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File sharing slows Internet accessibility 
BY JESSICA EULE 

Staff R~porter 

While the university is ranked the 
second most wired campus in the 
nation, many students looking to take 
advantage of instant Internet access on 
campus have instead been dealing with 
extremely slow service. 

Susan Foster, vice president of 
information technologies, said the 
problem can be attributed to students 
in re s idence halls who are 
down loading large volumes of data. 

She said while only some of the 
students are causing the delayed 
functions, it has led to a university
wide problem that is affecti ng all 
students. 

bandwidth and when that amount is 
used up, connection speed slows down. 

" We have been working this 
morning on ways to limit excessive 
bandwidth by some students in the 
dorms, t' she said. "We are trying to 
send out an automated message to keep 
students from·doing this . 

"It is a resource allocation 
problem." 

Foster said students are 
downloading and swapping extremely 
large files of music and movies. 

"The problem is being caused from 
students downloading for recreational 
use," Foster said. 

individual people are using several 
gigabytes a day at a rate of 40 megs 
per second continuously for 24 hours," 
she said. 

Mackenzie said since students are 
causing the problem, people wi ll need 
to police themselves. 

"We have had correspondence with 
the students," she said. " We are 
putting something on the help page and 
super heavy users have been shut 
down." 

While similar problems were seen 
last year with the popularity of 
Napster, Makenzie sa id, movie 
downloads are causing problems 10 
times worse than those seen last year. 

" Students have been calling to 
complain," Makenzie said. "They want 
to know why the network is so slow. 

"We have gotten close to a hundred 
calls. They ' ve really been hitting us 
hard in the past few days." 

Daniel Grim, executive director of 
IT-Network and Systems Services, said 
the university has been looking into 
several options to help with the 
problem, but no short-term plan exists. 

" Other universities have purchased 
programs like Packeteer , which 
controls file-sharing applications," he 
said. "We have asked for information 
so we can look into this, but we have 
no firm plans to purchase anything like 
this right now." 

The problem occurs when excessive 
downloading takes up large amounts of 
bandwidth, Foster said. The university 
pays to have a certain amount of 

B etsy Mackenzie, director of 
systems security and access, said 
movie and mp3 downloads are using 
up bandwidth at rates never before 
experienced by the university. 

"We are looking at a situation where 

Charging people for bandwidth use 
was discussed, but deemed impractical, 
she said. Instead, ports are being shut 
down in the rooms of students who are 
excessively downloading. 

Grim said the problem was first 
dealt with last spring when the 
university tried to contact excessive 

THE REVIEW/Jackie Sager 
Students downloading movies and musi~ causes slow 

see HEAVY page A4 Internet connections in residence halls around campus. 

Extended housing 
cramps freshmen 

BY BEN SCHNEIDER 
Staff Reponer 

The number of triples on campus 
this year almost tripled last year's 
number, said Linda Carey, director 
of Housing Assignment Services. 

Approximately 147 rooms are 
trip1es this fall , she said, compared to 
last year's 57. 

An increase in class size is 
responsible for the larger number of 
triples this year, Carey said. 

" We had a vastly smaller 
freshman class last year," she said. 

Kirsten Brown, coordinator for 
housing assignment services, said 
last year there were 2,861 freshmen 
living on campus. 

This year there are approximately 
3,200 freshmen on campus, she said. 

Carey said in addition to the 
larger freshman class, 266 students 
transferred to the university this 
year, while only 221 transferred in 

2000. 
The finished renovations on the 

North and South Mall were essential 
in keeping the number of triples 
down to 147, she said. 

"Had [there been] another year 
when we still had Mall renovations 
going on we would have · bad a 
problem," Carey said. "We were 
fortunate for them to be complete." 

Most triples are located in the 
Rodney Complex, she said, while the 
least are on South Central Campus. 

Cynthia Cummings, associate 
vice president for Campus Life, said 
her department bas little control in 
deciding the number of triples. 

This is due to the difficulty of 
predicting bow many students will 
attend the university upon receiving 
their acceptance, she said. 

" It really boils down to who 

see CLASSES page A5 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 

Freshman (left to right) Kate Anderson, Lindsay Banigan and Monica Mikhail inhabit their 
triple in Russell E Residence Hall. These students make up just one of 147 triples on campus. 

Living space tight at neighboring schools 
BY JULIA DILAURA 

Staff R~porter 

The University of Delaware is not the only 
school unable to accommodate the housing 
demands of students. 

The problem stretches from Massachusetts 
to Maryland with issues including an 
increase in retention rate, larger freshman 
classes than expected and changes in the 
economy. 

Jan Davidson, assistant to the director of 
Residence Life at the Univers ity of 
Maryland, said this is the eighth year in 
which students who applied for housing on 

time were put on a waiting list. 
The waiting list consisted of 952 

undergraduates at the start of the semester, he 
said, including, for the third year in a row, 
returning residents who were eligible for 
housing. 

Approximately 1,600 students were in 
extended housing, Davidson said, and most 
would probably remain there all year at a 
discounted housing rate. 

Until this year, Maryland's enrollment rate 
was stab le, be said, and the increased 
demand for housing was due to a rising 
retention rate , meaning more students 

remained at the university until graduation. 
In addition to retention problems, this 

year's Maryland freshmen class was 
approximately 300 students larger than 
expected, be said. 

Extended housing was necessary because 
the Office of Residence Life was 
uncomfortable with forcing even more 
returning students into the tight off-campus 
market, he said. 

The university planned to add another 
2,000 beds within the next few years, he said. 

'This is a way for us to cope," Davidson 
said. "But the long term answer in volves 

more housing. 
·"No one here believes we have enough 

yet." 
Approximately 400 miles north, Boston 

University is experiencing housing problems 
as well, but for different reasons. 

Marc Robillard, director of housing at 
Boston University, said the economy plays a 
significant role in fluctuations of housing 
demands. 

In the early 1990s, many universities 
nationwide experienced a drop in the demand 
for on-campus housing, he said. Marketing 

see HOUSING page A5 

UD, city 
offer safe 
party tips 

& 

BY ADRIAN BACOLO 
Manngi11g MoSllic Editor 

A meeting Thursday joining city 
representatives, the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress, the 
Newark Police Department and 
concerned citizens addressed ways to 
combat the binge driiilcing problem in 
Newark. 

Although the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation grant, which gave 
both the city and university $750,000 
over a five year period, ended Aug. 

· 31, its legacy persists in the form of an 
alliance. 

Collectively known as the Building 
Responsibility: Campus/Community 
Coalibon, the group met on the front 
lawn of resident and City Council 
member Christine Rewa' s, 6th district, 
Prospect Avenue home. 

Beneath the sprawling arbors of a 
neighboring oak, Newark resident 
Richard Waib.el, the coalition's co
chair, announced the kick-off of a new 
endeavor to address the area's binge 
drinking dilemma. 

Waibel said the group focuses on 
sales of alcohol encouraging excessive 
and irresponsible drinking and the 
secondary effects forced onto the 
neighborhood by students who act 
negligent while under the influence. 

"We're not certainly saying all 
students at the University of Delaware 
are a problem," he said. "As a matter 
of fact, it's a very small percentage, 
and a good many of the students 
would like to see things different" 

Waibel -like Rewa, Newark 
Police Chief Gerald Conway and 
DUSC president Corinne Bria would 
all do during the conference - said 
he is not anti-drinking, or even anti-

see RESPECT page A5 

Elkton Road 18+ club to offer under 21 entertainment 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 

Sharon Hawkins, wife of Lipsmackers owner Fred Hawkins, sits at 
the venue's bar. Management plans to open the restaurant Sepll4. 

Lipsmackers will 
open after three 
years and mor~ 
than $1 million 

BY SUSAN KIRKWOOD 
City News Editor 

After being closed for nearl y 
three years , Lipsmackers 
Restaurant and Bar will open with 
more than $ 1.4 million put into 
renovations, sa id owner Fred 
Hawkins. 

Located o n Elkton Road, 
Lipsmackers will open Sept. 14, 
offe rin g Newark residents and 
students a different venue for food 
and alcohol. Hawkins said. 

General Manager Scott Payne 
said Hawkins originally purchased 
the establishment in Dece mber 
1997 but was unable to open it 

because the venue req·uired 
extensive renovations to bring the 
building up to code. 

"We rede s igned the place ," 
Payne said. " Everything. from the 
plumbing to the floors ." 

Hawkins, a Ph iladelphia 
res ident, said he is now working 
with Newark 's Chamber of 
Commerce to make the gra nd 
opening a community event. 

" I was interested in doing 
something in Delaware because l 
like the state and the people.'' he 
said. "We drove through the state 
and came to Newark and I knew 
that the university was here . 

" I thought it would meet o ur 
greatest expectations." 

Sharon Hawkins, who does most 
of the administrative work fo r 
Lipsmacke r<; , said she has hired 
more than 50 employees. most of 
whom are university students. 

Senior Bill Johnson , who will 
be working at the restaurant. said 

he is excited about the opening. 
" I think it 's great," he said. 

"The management is nice and 
easygoing and everything here is 
brand new. 

"The Elkton Road area really 
doesn't have a place to go and this 
will add a little diversity." 

Payne said Lipsmackers, which 
has a dining area. two bars and a 
deck , will be a family-type 
res taurant from 11 a.m. to 
a pproxi mate ly 10 p.m., when it 
will change into more of a ba r 
scene. 

"Eighteen-year-olds will be able 
to come and party,'' he said. ·'We 
are trying to get everyone out." 

Non-alcoholic drinks will be 
ava ilable for those who are 
underage, Payne-said. 

Newark resident Jason George. 
who has been hired to work at 
Lipsmackers, sa id th e new 
res tau ra nt will g ive local teen
agers another place to hang out. 

" 

:.1 think it's good that it's 18 
and up," he said . " Lots of kids 
tend to cong regate around gas 
stations and this will give them a 
better place to socialize than the 
Sunoco." 

Hawkin s said she h o pes 
Lipsmackers will have something 
to please everyone. 

" W e ' re reall y trying to meet 
everyone's needs for din ing 
pleasure,'' she said. "We will offer 
a variety of th ings to try to meet 
everyone's requirements. 

" The re wi ll be something for 
the older crowd and the you nger 
crowd." 

H awkins said he picked the 
name Lipsmackers because it was 
the name of a restaurant he used to 
own. 

' 'The concept was that you can 
smack your lip at Lipsmackers," 
he said. ·' I t was so catch y and [ 
figured since it worked, don't 
change it." 
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~iCoupon clipping 
:=returning to style 
•• BY SARA FUNAIOCK 

Natimwl/Srate Newt Editor 

NuWorld Marketing. a coupon 
.• proces ing and promotion 
::company. released a report citing 
• increased coupon use during the 
·:past two periods of economic 
• • recession in 1980 to 198 3 and 
• • 1990 to 1991. 
•• Charle K. Brown , vice 
• · president of NuWorld. said the 
:company released the report, 
· conducted in 1997, due to recent 

• · findings indicating a dec line in 
consumer confidence levels. 

"The study indicated that during 
periods of an economic slowdown, 
leading to recess ion, coupon 
redemption rates increased," 
Brown said. 

Tom Holliday. president of the 
Reta il Advertisement Association, 
sa id he views increased use o f 
coupons by ret~ilers as a trend. 

Robert Hoy, director of 
advertising for Happy Harry 's, 
Delawa re's large s t drug store 
chai n, aid he ha s seen a more 
aggressive promotional use of 
coupons in the past six months . 

"We had been promoting 
different aspects of business like 
customer ervice before," he said . 
"Now there's more emphasis 
placed on low prices.·· 

Hoy said co nsum ers a re s till 
concerned with issues of quality, 
but that they are now taking more 
time to compare prices. 

He said the study did not focus 
on a specific group of products or 
brands. 

John Anti!, associate professor 
of business adrrUnistration, said he 
agreed coupon use would increase, 
but the economy is only part of the 
reason for a possible increase. 

Anti! said overall use of 
coupons has actually gone down in 
recent years. 

"Some might say the use went 
down because of the economy we 
had," he said, "but coupons fell 
out of favor because of their 
decline in quality." 

THE REVIEW/Jackie Sager 
The sluggish economy makes some believe that coupon use may see 
an increase this season, after a decrease in use during past years. 

He said companies use coupons 
as an incentive to get consumers to 
try new products or introduce a 
less expensive line. 

Antil said hi s research has 
shown· college-aged consumers to 
use coupons with less freque ncy 
than consumers with more 
disposable income. 

Sophomore Mike Miller said 
economic factors do not influence 
his coupon use. 

" lf a co upon looks like it's 
offering a good deal , I'll use it ," 
he said. 

Holliday said he b elieves 

coupons are a reassurance when 
times are tough. 

"C lipping coupons requires 
time," he said. "I t lets rpeople 
know they made a conscious effort 
to save." 

No more flats with non-rubber tire 
BY KITT PARKER 

Copy Editor 

Goodyear Tires and the Amerityre Corporation 
have joined forces to develop a non-rubber tire. 

Dave Martin, spokesman for Amerityre, said the 
new tire would be made out of urethane, the same 
material used for skateboard wheels and 

• rollerblades. 
The urethane tire will eliminate the occurrence of 

• flat tires and blowouts and will ultimately improve 
• safety, Martin said. 

"Basically the tire has no air in it, but to extend 
: the life of the tire, five pounds per square inch of air 
• can be added," he said. "But regardless, if the air 
: leaves the tire the driver can still make it home 
: safely without having to worry about having a flat." 

Although the tires are still in the early stages of 
: development, he said, tests have shown some 
: disadvantages. 

Martin said the tires have a shorter life span than 
: traditional rubber tires and they will also cost 
: slightly more than tires currently on the market. 
: "The tires can't go long distances," he said. 
• 'They can only go maybe a few thousand miles." 
: Despite this, Martin said he believes the tires' 
: safety and environmental advantages outweigh their 
: flaws. 

THE REVIEW/Michele Balfantz 
Goodyear Tires is one company working on the development of the new product, 
which may be safer and more environmentally friendly than traditional air·filled tires. 

• " I believe that they are still safer [than rubber 
: tires] ," he said "and they're recyclable so they will 
: not harm the environment like rubber tires do." 

''Eventually [urethane] might replace rubber," he 
said. 'This technology is superior to rubber." 

Wilkens said the new tires are still easily a couple 
of years away from being available to consumers 

He said the tires might be more expensive at frrst, 
but will come down in price once demand for them 
increases. 

Urethane is a simpler material to manufacture 
because it is a purer material than rubber, which has 
more than 30 ingredients added to it, he said. 

Dave Wilkens, spokesperson for Goodyear Tires, 
: said the company's decision to invest in the tires had 
: nothing to do with the Firestone incident. 
: 'This new development had nothing to do with 
· the problems Firestone experienced last year," he 
: said. 'That' s a whole other issue in itself." 
, Martin said he bel ieved Goodyear caine into 
• business with Amerityre becau,se it was looking 
: toward the future. 

Jim Glancey, adviser for the Socie ty of 
Automotive Engineers at the university, said he 
believes the tires are being manufactured for their 
safety value. 

''The tires won' t separate or blow out like the 
Firestones did," he said. 

Glancey said the urethane tires would come 
molded in one piece, unlike rubber tires that have 
many layers. 

Junior Troy Dickerson said he believes the new 
tires would offer advantages for cars, but not trucks. 

' 'For cars I think the tires will work, but I don' t 
think they will be able to hold the weigh_t trucks 
carry," he said. 

Dickerson said he does not think he would 
purchase the new tires. 

!Plant rediscovered after 65 years 
BY LESLIE LLOYD 

Photo Editor 

. After a 65-year hiatus of a rare 

.- beach plant, Delaware welcomed 
the return of the sea purslane. 

Botanist William A. MeA voy of 
the De laware Natural Heritage 
Program sa id he discovered the 
plant Aug. 18 at Cape Henlope n 
State Park in Lewes, Del. 

Whil e he and an intern 
researc he d the Amaranthus 
pumilus, a sea beach amaranth, 
they found the sea purslane, which 

. disappeared from the Delaware 
coast in 1936, he said. Th e 
amaranth, another rare beach plant, 

. re surfaced in Delaware last 
summer after 125 years. 

MeA voy said the cause for the 
. disappearance can be attributed to 
the receding sand dunes of 
Delaware's Atl antic coast , the 
dynamic env iro nme nt the sea 
purslane grow in. 

"The purslane are very sensitive grow." 
to disturbances such as the building MeA voy, devotes much of his 
of beach homes a nd off- road time to examining and protecting 
vehicles disturbing their habitat," rare plants, he said, and he feels the 
he said . D e I a w a r e 

Atlanti c ---------------- g overnment 

coastlines are "As far as I know, does not do an 
e v e r - adequate job 
c h an g ing in there is no of prov id ing 
th emse lves , protection for 
McAvoy said. legislation tO proteCt these plants . 
Moving sand, The U.S. Fish 
salt spray and State endangered and Wildli fe 
unusual h igh S e r v i c e 
tides ca use plants in Delaware." declared the 
problems for a maranth a 
m any rare H ll N ' d · thr ea t e n ed - o y te ernter, 
plants. s p e c i e s , 

" B ecause natural area planning specialist for the McAvoy said, 
these types of department of Delaware State Parks wh ile the sea 
b each plants---------------- pursl ane is 
produce so many seeds ," he said, still considered "state rare," or only 
" th ese seed s can lay dormant rare only in the state of Delaware. 
b e nea th the sa nd until the There are no effective protection 
c onditions are right for the m to m ethod s for rare beac h p lant 

species like t he a maranth and 
purslane in Delaware, he said. 

"They all grow in Delaware state 
parks , whic h provides for some 
protection , but not e nou g h ," 
MeA voy said. 

Holly Niederriter, natural area 
planning specialist for the 
D epartment of Delaware State 
Parks , said the state o nl y 
recommend s that contractors not 
bui ld in certain areas. 

" As far as I know, the re is no 
legis lation to protec t state 
endangered plants in Delaware," 
she said . 

C hris Be nnett of the nature 
department for He nlopen State 
Park said the only protected 
species in Delaware are federally 
endangered species . 

"Delaware doesn' t keep its own 
li s t of e nda ngered species," he 
said. "They just go by the federal 
list." 

NICHOLS MAY FACE DEATH PENALTY 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.- The city's new district attorney is 

pressing ahead with state murder charges against bombing conspirator Terry 
Nichols, and it is seeking the death penalty despite Nichols' federal 
conviction and the high cost of prosecuting him. 

District Attorney Wes Lane said Wednesday he would pursue 160 first
degree murder charges and other counts against Nichols, Timothy 
McVeigh's co-conspirator in the 1995 bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah 
Federal Building. 

Nichols, 46, was convicted in federal court of conspiracy and involuntary 
manslaughter and is serving a life sentence for his role in the blast, which 
killed 168 people and injured more than 500 others. 

The deaths of eight federal law enforcement officers were the focus of the 
federal trial. Lane's predecessor, Bob Macy, who retired in June, filed the 
state charges in 1999 involving the other 160 victims. 

Since then, Lane has been re-evaluating the case. He said he questioned 
whether the office's limited re ources should be devoted to a case already 
tried in federal court and determined that he could prosecute Nichols with 
his existing budget. 

In a letter to the Tulsa World, Nichols' attorney, Brian Hermanson, said 
Tuesday that Nichols was willing to end his appeals and accept his federal 
life sentence in order to avoid the state trial . Lane said a court order 
prevented him from commenting on the offer. 

ARABS REJECf RACISM TEXT 
DURBAN, South Africa - Arab states on Thursday rejacted a 

compromise text of how the Middle East conllict should be referred to in the 
World Conference Against Racism's fmal declaration, the second such 
failure this week. 

The South African-crafted proposal was supposed to break an impasse 
between the European Union and Arab states. The United States and Israel 
pulled out of the conference on Monday because of anti-Israel wording. 

The new proposal, a copy of which was obtained by The Associated 
Press, expressed concern "about the plight of the Palestinian people under 
foreign occupation" but did not specifically criticize Israel or mention 
Zionism, the movement to establish and maintain a Jewish state. 

It also referred to the Holocaust, condemned anti-Semitism and 
Islamophobia. 

The proposal was presented by South Africa earlier Thursday and was 
accepted by the EU. 

"We are not fully happy but ... we consider it as a minimum response to 
our concerns," said Koen Vervaeke, spokesman for Belgian Foreign 
Minister Louis Michel, who is leading the EU delegation. 

The EU has rejected attempts by the Arab League to characterize Israeli 
practices in the Palestinian territories as racist, and the United States and 
Israel withdrew earlier this week after attempts to reach a compromise 
failed . 

South Africa came up with compromise wording Tuesday, and the EU set 
a 24-hour deadline for significant progress in talks. But late Wednesday 
night, with no agreement reached, both sides gave their positions to South 
Africa, and South Africa came up with its second compromise proposal. 

NORTHERN HEMISPHERE GETTING GREENER 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Much of the Earth is getting greener, 

researchers say, but that' s not necessarily good news for the environment. 
A study of satelli te data covering a wide swath of the Northern 

Hemisphere found that most of the area - especially in Europe and Asia 
has become more densely packed with vegetation over the past 20 years. 

However the growth could be the result of warmer temperatures, 
researchers said. 

"It's yet another bit of evidence of the human impact on climate," said 
Ranga Myneni, one of the study' s authors and an associate professor of 
geography at Boston University. 

Increasing human production of carbon dioxide and other so-called 
greenhouse gases is widely blamed for rising global temperatures. In the 
northern latitudes, the focus of the study, temperatures have risen about 0.8 
degrees Celsius since the 1970s. 

Myneni and colleagues at Boston University and NASA's Goddard Space 
Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md., analyzed data from weather satellites from 
1981 to 1999 for Europe, Canada, most of the United States and Asia. 

They found that plant life north of 40 degrees north latitude - roughly 
that of New York, Madrid, Spain and Beijing - has grown more vigorously 
in density since 1981. 

In an area from central Europe to Siberia, researchers found that more 
than 60 percent of the vegetated area has been growing more vigorously 
over the last two decades. In addition, the growing season in Eurasia 
lengthened by about 18 days, the researchers found. 

The changes were less pronounced in North America, which has seen 
average temperatures fall in some eastern areas. There was a fragmented 
pattern of change notable onlY. in the forests of the east and ~slan?s _of the 
upper Midwest. Researchers also found dramatic.changes Ln the t:mung of 
both the appearance and fall of leaves over the two decades of satellite data. 

MYSTERY LIGHT WAS RUSSIAN SPACE JUNK 
TRENTON, N.J. - A fiery object streaked across the sky over much of 

the East Coast early Thursday, and Navy officials said it was a Russian 
rocket that re-entered the atmosphere after orbiting Earth since 1975. 

The SL3 rocket body re-entered the atmosphere shortly before 6 a.m. 
about I 00 miles off the coast of Delaware, said Navy Cmdr. Rod Gibbons, a 
spokesman for the U.S. Space Command at Colorado Springs, Colo. 

'The object was not designed to survive reentry" and likely burned up 
before any pieces could reach the ground, Gibbons said. 

People from Massachusetts to Virginia reported seeing the object. . . 
Charles Tekula, 49, a commercial fisherman in Long Island, was wtth hts 

son at about 5:30a.m. when he saw the sky light up. 
"My son said it looked like a big, slow-moving firework across the sky." 

Tekula said. "We were peechless, it was the mo t fantastic thing I'd ever 
seen." 

Officials at the National Weather Service and the Naval Observatory had 
earlier speculated that the object was a meteor. 

- compiled from Associated Press wire reports by Deanna Tortorello 

I Police Reports I 

FRIDAY 

Clear, highs in the 
lower 80s 

SATURDAY 

Partly sunny, highs in 
the lower 80s 

.. 

SUNDAY 

Partly sunny, highs 
in the lower 80s 

- coune ,·y of the National \Vealher Si~n·ice 

PlZZA THEFT AT DOMINO'S 
An unknown ma n s t ole three 

pizzas and four orders of breadsticks 
worth $33.40 from Domino's Pizza 
on East C leve land A venue 
We dnesday ni ght, Newark Police 
said. 

Officer Scott Horsman said the 
man entered the store at II :33 p.m. 
and ordered the food. 

He then removed the food from 
the restaurant without paying while 
the e m ployee was distrac ted. 
Horsman said. 

The man left Domino 's in a red 
Oldsmobile, Horsman said. 

K-MART ROBBED 
An unknow n man s to le a n 

unreported number of C Os and 
OVOs from the K-Mart in College 
Square Shopping Center 
Wednesday, Horsman said . 

A K-Mart employee approached 
the man, he said, but the man fled 
the scene prior to the police's arrival. 

Horsman said the person left in a 
yellow Cheyrolet Monte Carlo. 

ROBBE RY ON MADISON 
DRIVE 

A man returning from a business 
trip reported a theft Tuesday that 
occurred between Aug. 28 and Sept. 
4 at his home on Madison Drive, 
Horsman said. 

The victim reported a cell phone, 
te levision , OVO p layer and five 
OVOs missing from his home, he 
said. 

T he case is st ill und er 
investigation, Horsman said. 

THEFT OF FRA TERNJTY SIGN 
GREEK LETTER 

Tau Epsilon Phi fra te rnit y 

· members reported an item missing 
from their house on West Park Place 
Sunday, Horsman said. 

An unknown person stole the 
Greek letter " Phi" from the 
fraternity 's sign, he said. 

POLICE R ESPOND TO LOUD 
PARTY 

Police responded Sunday to a 
noise complaint on East Main Street 
at the Main Street Court apartment 
complex, Horsman said. 

When officers arrived, they found 
several hundred people in the 
courtyard area and proceeded to 
break up the party, he aid. 

A complai nt has been f il ed 
against the management of the 
apartments. 

-compiled by Ari Nauer 



Med Tech. moves to Willard Hall 
BY BONNIE WARRINGTON 

Cop•· Editor 

The medical technology 
department is moving from 
McKinly Lab to the third floor of 
Willard Hall Educational Building 
to consolidate the departments in 
the College of Health and Nursing 
Sciences, officials said. 

Anna Ciulla, chairwoman of the 
medical technology department. 
said the relocation responds to a 
need for additional space in the 
departments of biological sciences 
and psychology. 

Ciulla said renovation to create 
new laboratories in Willard Hall 
will begin in October and should 
be completed by next summer. 

"Sometimes you have to shift 
things around to make them work," 
she said. "All in all, I am sure that 
it will be a win-win situation for 
everyone." 

Ciulla said the choice to move 
the department to Willard Hall was 

made to bring the College o f 
Health and Nursing Sciences closer 
together. 

She said the department of 
nutriti on and dietetics, which is 
within the College of Health and 
Nursing Sciences. will be the only 
program not consolidated into the 
area around Willard Hall. 

The medical technology 
department currently h as 1 15 
students that will have to adjust to 
a new academic environment, she 
said, but students will ultimately 
reap the advantages of the move. 

"It will not be a big change for 
the students," Ciulla said. "And it 
will be to their benefit because they 
will have better facilities . 

"We have seven faculty and 
three professionals who will also 
be affected by the move." 

Mary Miele, associate professor 
in the medical technology 
department, said she is looking 

forward to the move. 
" We are moving from the 

basement of McKinly, where there 
are no windows, to the third floor 
of Willard. where there are 
windows," she said. 

Miele said she does not think the 
relocation will affect students in 
the department. 

''The move should be seamless 
for the s tude nts since it wi ll be 
occurring during the summer," she 
said. "They will just go to Willard 
Hall now instead of the McKinly 
Lab. 

"They will still take the same 
courses and get the same education 
- it will just be in a different 
location." 

Mary Ann McLane, assistant 
professor in the medical 
technology department, said there 
is always a good and bad side to 
moving. 

"I hate moving because of the 

amount of boxing and hassle it 
creates," she said. " 1 kn ow 
MeKinly Lab a nd a m very 
comfortable with it." 

McLane said she would be at a 
disadvantage with the move since 
she teaches some biological science 
graduate classes in McKinly Lab. 

"Some of the equipment that I 
use for research and classes. such 
as the consocal microscope. will 
also be left behind in McK.inly and 
Wolf Hall," she said. 

"So now my students and I will 
have to go across campus when we 
want to use such equipment." 

On the positive side, McLane 
said, it is great to be a part of the 
r'emodeling process for the 
department 's new labs. 

" We can design the rooms 
ourselves so that they are ideal for 
the teaching of our students," she 
said. 
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Willard Hall and surrounding buildings will become home to most 
of the departments in the College of Health and Nursing Sciences. 

City offers volUnteer posts 

THE REVIEW/Anthony Pierce 
Approximately 300 members of Blue Hen Fever, wearing bright yellow 
shirts, attended the first Hens football game to cheer on the team. · 

UD promotes spirit 
BY CASSY AITKEN "The fee is only $5," be said. "The 

Staff Reponer recent growth of the organization means 
Blue Hen Fever' s membership rose [BHF is] a more spirited group to be a 

from 75 members to 3,500 this fall, as a part of." 
result of an Alumni Association donation Junior Rich Beckerman, president of 
this summer, said senior Evan Herman, BHF, said approximately 300 members 
current member and former BHF attended last Thursday night's football 
president. game. 

BHF is a Registered Student He said the members geared up for the 
Organization at the university whose game by wearing their BHF T-shirts and 
focus is to promote school spirit by sitting together to root for the team. 
boosting attendance at varsity athletic "It was our first official game of the 
games. semester and the turnout was great," 

Herman said the donation made it Beckerman said. "It's gone far beyond 
possible for BHF to give each incoming what 1 anticipated. 
student a free membership. 'The new members that attended were 

BY STACEY SZLUKA 
Sw.ff Reporter 

Volunteer opportunities this fall are 
designed to encourage student and Newark 
resident interaction, said Joe Spadafino, 
recreation superintendent for the City of 
Newark 's Department of Parks a nd 
Recreation. 

He said city employees hope to attract a 
large crowd for the upcoming events. 

The annuaf Cemmunity Day, to be held 
on the university ' s North Mall Sept. 16, 
typically attracts approximately 13 ,000 
people and creates an atmosphere of 
education and entertainment, Spadafino said. 

Other city-sponsored events include 
"Bark Around the Park," an activity for dogs 
and their owners; " Thanksgiving Day 
Breakfast," for people who cannot make it 
home for the holiday and "Toys For Kids 
Softball Tournament," benefiting local 
orphanages and homeless shelters, be said. 

Volunteers at these events take 
responsibility for tasks like judging dog 
tricks or preparing pancakes and sausages 
for a breakfast, Spadafino said. 

The Brookside Lions Club, a local service 
organization, helps acquire volunteers for 
these events, be said. The city recruits by 
advertising in local papers. 

"We have a really good relationship with 
the university and the university students," 
Spadafino said. "We hope to continue that 
again this year." 

Curtis Krouse, director of sports very excited and showed great support." 
marketing, said the Alumni Association He said the organization is here to 
worked with the university this summer bring back school spirit and encourage the 
to develop a way for more students to get athletes. 

Clarice Richie, administrative assistant 
for the YWCA of New Castle County, said 
the organization wiJI hoi~ its main volunteer 
event, "The Enchanted Village," on Oct. 26 
to 27. 
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Approximately 200 volunteers organize "The Enchanted Village," a YWCA 
annual event held for children around Halloween, with games, crafts and food. 

involved in sporting events. Junior Kyle Herbein said BHF has 
"When the Alumni Association been beneficial to his college experience. This Halloween event is for younger 

children, she said. It requires approximately 
200 volunteers to dress up as storybook 
characters, organize games and crafts and 
prepare food for the event. . 

families in the area. are interested in becoming involved with the 
group often contact her. 

volunte~d to purchase memberships for "[BHF] has given me the opportunity 
all incoming students, they really helped to meet new people and [BHF] brings me 

Senior Kate McLaughlin, the chapter' s 
construction chairwoman, said she enjoys 
participating at the sites. 

"When I volunteer, it really helps me 
differentiate between what is important and 
what is trivial ," Bria said. guarantee the success of this out to a lot more sporting events," he said. 

organization," he said. Herman said the increase in 
'There are always experts there to help us 

and teach us stuff that we don't know how to 
do," she said. "It doesn't matter how 
experienced anyone is." 

Regardless of a student's involvement membership bas been a major benefit in 
in athletics, Krouse said, BHF is a great helping to promote BHF. 

"Our volunteer coordinator usually sends 
out an e-mail to fraternities and sororities to 
recruit volunteers, because that is who has 
helped us out in the past," Richie said. 

Senior Dana Rhode, president of the 
Panbellenic Council, said the organization 
plans philanthropy and service projects for 
local off-campus associations like Camp 
Dream Catcher, a program for children 
whose lives have been affected by HlV. 

way to meet people and connect with the "It bas exceeded all of our 
universityinadifferentway. expectations," be said. "[BHF] has 

Senior Corinne Bria, co-director of the 
campus chapter of Best Buddies, said the 
organization matches up college students 
with those who are developmentally 
disabled. 

"You don't have to be a cheerleader- become the catalyst of sports enthusiasm 
just a student who is interested -in here on campus." 
supporting our athletes and coaches, and He said the organization' s future is 

On-campus student organizations are 
planning volunteer events for this year as 
well. 

wants to help give us the home-field promising and will continue to grow in 
advantage," be said. upcoming years. 

Herman said membership is open to 'The cheering draws in more people," 

Junior Amber Burke, president of the 
campus chapter of Habitat for Humanity, 
said students build houses for low-income 

Bria said she feels college students have 
the desire to volunteer because people who 

' "We have so many people in the Greek 
system that are willing to help," she said. 
"Therefore, it is extra rewarding for me 
because I can put together bigger projects." 

anyone at the university who is interested, Herman said. ''It's infectious." 
including faculty. 

Vacant Main Street 
property improving 

BY ANNEGERCKE 
Staff R~poner 

A new apartment complex on East 
Main Street is scheduled to be 
completed Nov. 1, adding another 
option to the choices students have for 
off-campus housing, said Jeff Lang, 
real estate broker, with the 
Commonwealth Group~ 

Managed and owned by the 
Commonwealth Group, the apartments 
are located above the previous location 
of Happy Harry's Discount Drugs and 
will be called Abby Court, Lang said. 
Blair Computing Systems, a custom 
computer software company, will 
occupy the business space below. 

Lang, who is also president of the 
company developments, said he and 
Kevin Quinn, real estate salesperson 

' for the Commonwealth Group, decided 
to make the apartments include four 
bedrooms and three full bathrooms. 

"Many of the other Main Street 
apartments we own don't have this 
feature," Lang said. ''Lately we've had 
a lot of requests for it, so it made sense 
to give it a try." 

The apartments will also come with 
a full kitchen, a washer and dryer and 
central air, Lang said. They may be 
equipped with an Internet connection, 
but that has not yet been decided. 

Many students li ving in the area 
said they enjoy living on Main Street 
and would welcome additional 
apartments. 

Sophomore Jessica Sanders. a 
resident of the Main Street Courtyard 
apartments, said aside from the luxury 
of living in brand new apartments, the 
real attraction is the location. 

"I defmitely love it here," she said. 

"The location is really great, right in 
the middle of everything." 

Sophomore Marcie Lanzoni, 
Sanders' roommate, said she agrees 
living on Main Street has its benefits. 

"There's always something 
happening on Main Street," she said. 
"Plus it's pretty easy to walk anywhere 
I need to be." 

James Mackley , a student at 
Delaware Technical Community 
College and another Main Street 
Courtyard resident, said he enjoys the 
convenience of living on Main Street. 

"I just roll right out of bed and go to 
work or class," he said. "The 
apartments are nice, clean and there's a 
dishwasher. I love it." 

However, Sanders said, other 
students complain about the high prices 
of the Main Street apartments and the 
limited parking. 

Senior Margie Ekstam said while 
she enjoys her apartment location, 
there are some potential nuisances. 

"I've only lived in the Main Street 
Plaza for 1\vo weeks and I like it a lot 
so far, except there really isn't a lot of 
parking and it can be a little noisy 
sometimes." she said. 

In addition, Ekstam said, find ing 
parking spots on the street is both 
difficult and frustrating. 

Sanders said it can be especially 
hard for students who own cars to live 
on Main Street. 

Having to purchase a university 
parking permit for the year can prove 
to be quite pricey, she said. but the 
scarce s treet parking prov ides no 
alternative. 

People who work in the retail stores 
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Abby Court, located above the old Happy Harry's, will open 
upstairs Nov. 1. Blair Computing Services will operate downstairs. 

nearby have mixed feelings about the 
new apartments, he said. 

Cameras, Etc. employee Greg Sachs 
said he doubts that the new apartments 
will greatly affect business. 

"I've actually heard a few 
customers comment that the last thing 
we need in Newark are more 
apartments," be said. 

Days of Knigh ts owner and 
manager John Corradin had a different 
take on the additional apartments to 
Main Street. 

"Downtown Newark should be a 
vibrant place," Corradin said. "Fixing 
the building up makes the whole area 
look nice and therefore attracts people 
to the campus. This is good for the 
merchandisers. the city and the 
university." 

Kim Teti, owner of the Main Street 
Barber Shop, said that while in 
progress, the construction seems to be 
having_ the opposite effect. 

"I've had a ton of customers tell me 
that they couldn' t get to my shop this 
summer because the traffic on Main 
Street was so bad," she said . " It 
definitely didn't help my business 

much." 
Local restaurant employees said 

they share similar opinions to Teti. 
Iron Hill Brewery server Robert 

Kalesse said the noise level has 
decreased the amount of people sitting 
on the patio. 

"It is pretty vacant out there until 
about noon, when the construction 
workers take their lunch break,'' he 
said. 'Then, once the hammering starts 
up again at around one o'clock people 
either leave quickly or ask to move 
inside." 

Kalesse said he thinks it must be 
hard for customerS to enjoy themselves 
when there is so much noise. 

Chris Schwartz, manager-in-training 
at Klondike Kate 's, a lso said the 
construction is not helping busine s. 

"People who sit outside definitely 
leave more quickly then usual because 
of the noise,'' he said. "Even though we 
have a quicker turnover, customers 
aren't buying as much. which is bad 
for the business.'' 

Schwartz said he is looking forward 
to the construction being completed. 

ROTC moves to 
ex-AEPi house 

BY MELISSA JONES 
Srajf Reporter 

The sounds of bass-heavy dance 
music spilling out from inside 314 
Wyoming Road will soon be 
replaced by shouts of "Sir, yes sir." 

The Army and Air Force ROTC 
will be moving into the former 
Alpha Epsilon Pi building, said 
David Hollowell, executive vice 
president. 

After the completion of an 
estimated $750,000 renovation, the 
ROTC program is scheduled to 
move in the spring, be said. 

Lt. Charles T . Bowman of Air 
Force ROTC said the universi ty" 
owns the building pre viously 
inhabited by the now defunct 
univers it y chapter of Alpha 
Epsilon Pi frate rnity. 

Mec han ical Ha ll currentl y 
houses the Army ROTC program 
while the Air Force ROTC 
progra m makes its home on 
Academy Street. 

"We are conso lidating the two 
ROTC programs because it makes 
sense for them to be in the same 
building,'' he said. 

Bowman said he is very pleased 
wi th their re location because the 
Air Force ROTC bui lding is in bad 
condition. 

"Our building is si nking because 
it is old.'' he said . ''There are many 
small rooms in our current building 
so the Alpha Epsilon Pi building is 
a better set up for us." 

There is more space for the 
ROTC groups. which is comprised 

of 204 students, and will provide 
them with much needed updated 
machinery, be said. 

The university is in the midst of 
taking bids from contractors for the 
renovations, he said. 

Hollowell said the space i n 
Mechanical Hall is also being 
considered for a gallery. 

Recruiting Officer Chad 
Leubbert of Army ROTC said he is 
eager for the facilities the new 
building will provide. 

" Everything will be updated," 
he said, "including a computer lab 
and central air conditioning." 

Junior Craig Henry, a student in 
the Air Force ROTC, said he has 
mixed feelings about the move. 

"I am happy that we are going to 
have more space which will benefit 
both the Army and Air Force," he 
said. 

" However, I think the ho use 
should have stayed in the Greek 
system." 

Hollowell said the Greek system 
did not express the need to use the 
building. 

·'The fraternities and sororities 
prefer s maller house because it 
would be difficult for them to fill 
the house with members.'' he said. 

Samuel Seiler. former president 
of Alpha Epsilon Pi, said his 
fraternity never wanted to move 
back on campus. 

"We like being off campus." he 
said . "We are happy with our 
current situation." 
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~~ University hikes 
:~ tuition amounts . . . 

BY STACEY SZLUKA 
Stuff RefKmer 

Tuition for undergraduate and 
graduate students increased for the 

- 200 I to 2002 academic school year, 
officials said. 

Carol Rylee, director of the 
Budget Office, said the tuiti on 
increase went into effect July 5. 

She said the Board of Trustees 
approved the rates during its spring 
meetings. 

"This partic ular year, we have 
salary increases that we need to cover 
and spiraling energy costs," she said. 

Rylee said growth in yearly 
.. employee benefits, salary increases 

and higher costs for library book 
purchases are typical reasons why 
tuition is affected. 

One of the main reasons annual 
benefits are on the rise is due to the 
cost of health care, she said. 

Within the university's graduate 
departments, the Master's of 
Business Administration is the only 
program whose tuition increased, 
rising $330 for in-state students. 

All undergraduate programs for in
state students increased by $260, she 
said, while tuition rose $600 for out
of-state students. 

Jeffrey Adkins. a first-year MBA 
student, said he was unaware of the 
tuition increase. 

" I didn ' t know that it was a 
different rate for students in th is 
program," he said, "but my work is 
paying for [my schooling]." 

Conrado Gempesaw. vice provost 
of the Office of Graduate Studies . 
said be thinks a ll col leg iate 
institutions have increased tuition.' 

" W e all face external factors 
beyond our control," he said. 

Ln addition to salary and benefit 
increases, o utside influences like 
higher energy and utility bills, and 
rising costs of technology contribute 
to the tuition increases, Gempesaw 
said. 

Freshman Jessica Penetar said she 
feels the tuition increase helps keep · 
up the standard of education at the 
university. 

" I a m a chemical engineering 
major and a $600 increase is worth 
it," she said. "When I come out of 
school, I have a good background and 
I can get a good job." 

Freshman Rich Seagraves said be 
expected a tuition increase in 
accordance with inflation and the 
growing number of students applying 
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Colleges across the country 
continually raise tuition, said 
Conrado Gempesaw, vice 
provost of the Office of 
Graduate Studies. 

to the university. 
"The resident tuition is really not 

bad compared to the non-resident 
tuition," he said . "I got into three 
schools and this was the cheapest for 
me." 

Delaware regulates tattoos 
BY AMIE VOITH 

Staff Reporter 

A Body Art Task Force formed 
under the consent of the Delaware 

, General Assembly held a public 
bearing in late August to open a 
forum on a set of new safety 
regulations, officials said. 

The regulations developed over 
the past year impose new standards 
on the tattoo and body piercing 
industry, said Kevin Charles, chief of 
Health Systems Protection with the 
Division of Public Health. 

Charles said sanitation is one of 
the biggest concerns. All equipment 
used must be sterilized using 

- autoclave, a technique that uses 
n temperature and pressure to destroy 

microorganisms. In addition, artists 
must wash their hands, wear gloves, 

- work on clean surfaces and be free of 
infectious disease. 

Another regulation requires the 
professional to demonstrate 
knowledge about diseases that can 
infect as a result of tattoos and 
piercings, Charles said. 

Artists must be educated on the 
Centers for Disease Control ' s 
universal precautions, a set of 
guidelines for those professionals 
who come in contact with blood, be 
said. 

August Ellis, owner of August 
•· Moon 2 in Bear and task force 
r member, said professionals will now 

be required to verbally inform and 
give after-care instructions to all 
customers. 

" We have a lot of complaints 
about how the person who got the 

_ tattoo was never given proper care 
instructions," he said. 

Although many of the regulations 
received support, Charles said, 
concerns were raised over some 
issues at the public hearing. 

"Some thought the demonstration 
of knowledge requirement to be too 
vague," he said. 'They requested that 
we take a look at it again to tighten it 
up so it's clearer to the industry." 

Until approximately one year ago, 
Charles said no governrnent-irnposed 
regulations for tattoo and body 

_ piercing artists in the state of 
Delaware were considered. 

Previously, the only regulation in 
- the industry was the requirement of 

parental consent for individuals 
under the age of 18, he said. 

The task force , comprised of 
representatives from the Division of 
Public Health, the Alliance of 
Professional Tattooists and members 

- of each county in Delaware, formed 
after the Division of Public Health 
received complaints regarding 
infection, Charles said. 
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New guideliunes for the tattoo and body piercing industry will 
impose sanitation standards and may improve public perception. 

tattoo and then a week before I got 
mine, I met and talked with the tattoo 
artist. 

"After this I felt well-informed 
and confident to get my tattoo." 

In addition to the benefits the 
proposed regulations will have on 
customers, Charles said tattoo and 
body piercing artists were eager to 
work with the force in an effort to 
reduce misconceptions about the 
industry. 

Professionals also believe business 
will improve from the proposed 
guidelines, he said. 

Jim Whitby, manager of 
Tidewater Tattoo Studio on Pulaski 
Highway in Newark, said the 
industry wanted guidelines to be 
created because there was concern 
for the safety of their customers. 

••s;u 

"People will feel a lot more safe 
now," he said. "The publ ic is pretty 
scared about tattoos because there's a 
lot of horror stories out there. 

"The regulations will ensure that 
everybody gets a safe a nd clean 
tattoo." 

Ellis said the professionals were 
also concerned with improving the 
industry's public image. 

" If I ' m going to do it right , 
everybody should do it right," he 
said. "Those that can' t do it right 
should be forced to be closed down 
or do it right." 

Charles said the task force wi ll 
meet again this fall to review the 
concerns and interests raised at the 
public bearing. The target for putting 
the regulations into effect is January:. 
2002, be said. 
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Fraternity 
members 
hold expo 

BY APRIL R. SMJTH 
Senior Swff ReJHJrler 

. Approxima tely 17 uni vers ity 
fraternity chapters and 150 non
Greek affi liated men crowded into 
the Trabant U ni versity Center 
multipurpose room for the annual 
Fraternity Expo Wednesday ni ght. 

Christine Cappello, coordinator 
of fraternity and sorority life, said 
the Expo provides a way for the 
men on campus to gain knowledge 
o n the fraternit ies t hat in terest 
them. 

"The Expo gives non-Greek men 
a sense of what they are looking 
for," she said. 

Senior Ryan Byrd, president of 
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity , said 
the event marks a great opportunity 
for fi rst-semester freshmen to meet 
new people and see what Greek life 
is like. 

·' At least t he freshmen are 
getting a feel for what chapters are 
here and what they have to offer," 
he said. 

Fraterni ties advertised future 
activities by handing out Frisbees, 
CDs and penci ls. 

Junior Matt Maryniak, president 
of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity, said 
the organization 's interactive CD 
included a n audio a nd v is u al 
presentation of social events and 
activities. 

" We wanted to get the word out 
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Freshmen and other non-Greek members received the opportunity 
to meet fraternity members and gather information Wednesday. 

a b o ut Phi Sigma Kap pa in a 
modern way," he said . " We 
decided to go digital. 

" After a ll , we are a five-star 
fraternity. " 

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
passed out Frisbees to promote Its 
ult imate Frisbee competition 
scheduled for Sept. 15. 

J unior Mike Hartley , Lambda 
Chi Alpha member, sa id the 
competition's proceeds will benefit 
the preservation of the Galapagos 
Tortoise at the Philadelphia Zoo. 

He said the me mbers were 
looking to be different, help out a 
worthy cause and have fun. 

In addition to the giveaways at 
the Expo, students interested in 
becoming a member of a fraternity 
had the chance to gain national 

recognition. 
Junio r Bi ll Ackerman, internal 

vice pres ident of the Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity , said anyone 
joining his o rganization this year 
will be named a founding father of 
the fraternity. 

Freshman Brock Thomas said be 
liked meeting the members and 
that the Expo helped raise his 
awareness and curiosity regarding 
rushing. 

Freshman John Hobfoll said he 
was impressed with the Expo and 
enjoyed talki ng with fraternity 
members at the booths. 

" It 's a great way to meet 
members and see what Greek life is 
all about," he said. " All the guys 
seem really nice." 

Heavy use slows network 
continued from A 1 
users, many of whom where not 
aware of the problem. ' 

" As many people as we 
contacted, people elsewhere started 
downloading," he said . "People 
would just start to u se systems 
other than their own and systems 
that were not usi ng large amounts 
of bandwidth began to. 

"There was no enq to the cycle. 
People would just go find o ther 
servers and we found that we 
needed something more drastic." 

Grim said the university has a 
con t ract wi th Voi c enet for a 
b a ndwidth of 30 megabi ts per 
second, which is a relatively large 
amount. 

The amount of megabits open to 
students bas been lowered to 20 
meg abits per seco nd , with the 
university experimenting to see if 
this number needs to be lowered 
even more. 

" If we send ll}Ore traffic than 
what we are contracted fo r , 
Voicenet can negotiate a h igher 
price with us ," Grim said . " We 
only want to do this if it is needed 
for legitimate usage, which doesn't 
seem to be the case right now." 

This year's problem differs from 
the one seen last spring, Grim said, 
si nce downloads a re c aus ing 
increased inbound traffic . 

Last year, he said, there was a 
large amount of outbound traffic , 
since students downloading from 
programs like Napster would have 
a l ar ge amount of songs on file 
which were available for others to 
download. 

" We have cut it down so there 
are 10 megabits available o n the 
inbound side and 20 o n the 
outbound s ide," Gri m said. " Our 
o utbou nd tr affic at its peak is 
much higher than we have ever 
seen." 

Sophomore Robert Ellis said he 

has experienced problems from the 
slow Internet access. 

" I have to do work for my 
German class and it takes me 20 
minutes to open someth ing," he 
said. "Then it takes so long that an 
error message comes up and I can't 
even get in to the Web si t es I 
need." 

Sophomore Jeff Carney said he 
has noticed problems when he tries 
to download certain pages. 

"Everyone on my floor has bad 
the same pr oblem ," he sa id . " I 
haven' t contacted anyone about the 
problem because I'd have to e-mail 
them, which j us t means I have to 
get back onto the Internet." 

Carney said he has spent less 
time on the Internet because of the 
slow connection speed, and had 
not been told anything about what 
was causing the problem. 

"Compared to last year this is so 
much worse," he said. "It's faster 
to just use a dial-up service." 

Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of 
Student Health Services, said the risk 
factors most often involved are 
contracting bacterial infections or 
hidden infections, like Hepatitis B or 
c. 

Charles said the proposed 
regulations, modeled after a 
document created by the National 
Environmental Health Association, 
would require all tattoo and body 
piercing faci lities to be issued a 
permit proving their compliance with 
the new standards. 

Futons, . Tapestries, 
Star-lights, Mirrors, 

Wall-Hangings, Boxes, 
Picture Frames, Lamps. 
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Siebold said patients often come 
• to SHS with problems relating to 
• tattoos or body piercing. 

" I've seen a lot of tattoos and 
piercings that are infected or messed 
up," he said . " It ' s hard to know 

' whether or not the individual was 
• warned of the risks involved." 

Senior Jennifer Jus tice , who 
: decided to get a ta ttoo three years 

ago, said she knew she had to take it 
• upon herself to make sure all safety 
• precautions were being met. 

" I wanted to make sure I was in 
safe hands," she said, "so first I went 
in to watch another person getting a 

What ever you need to 
make your living space a 

special place. 

~ 

There will be no papers during school breaks. 
Fall Delivery begins Sep~. 4th, 2001. Spring delivery begins 

February 4th, 2002 and ends May 15, 2002. 

Sign up now at Newark Newsstand 
70 E. Main St., 368-8770 or at the 

Trabant University Center Info Desk 



Respect neighbors 
. d f A I households around Newark. Bria said. 

contmue rom The Reg istered Student 
partying. for that matter. Organization is proud of the .vivacious 

"Our intent is not to be critical. but green pamphlet that essenually teiis 
to be proactive in making a change in students how to throw a party that will 
our community:· he said. not get busted. she said. Included are 

"We're not agai nst partying - helpful hints on maintaining a safe 
we' re not prohibitionists." . party atmosphere and. should alcohol 

Rewa told the intimate crowd of be imbibed, how to know when too 
roughly 15 that Newark has been her much has been consumed. 
home for more than two decades. She " Know whe n you have caught a 
recalled a fo nd hi story and good buzz - stop there and enjoy it'" 
appreciation for her neighborhood. (as stated in tl1e pamphlet.) . 

"I've enjoyed music from thi s Bria summarized the gut de as an 
street live and recorded through walls avenue toward rebuilding a positive 
across the street:' she said. worki ng relationship betwee n the 

Rewa spoke on behalf of the community and the students. . . 
property-owning adults in Newark Conway discussed the proliferation 
who believe in the long-range benefits of the city"s rental units for students 
of property maintenance. o ff campus. and how the NPD has 

She said younger renting adults found it hard to strike a balance 
require education and information on between the different lifestyles of 
how to Jive as good neighbors and students and permanent residents. 
citizens. 

In accord with the collaboration, 
DUSC recently released its "guide to 
safe and responsible parties for off
campus students" and began 
distributing them Tuesday to 

Newark residents are being 
dislllrbed by late night commotion 
brouoht on by off-campus parties, he 
said. The result of such complaints has 
forced the police department to 

PART-TIME 
EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
The 

Department-of Public Safety 
is seeking qualified applicants for 

Student Security 

Minimum Qualifications: Other Benefits: 
• 18 Years of Age • Flexible Working Hours 
• Valid Driver's License • Practical Experience 
• Good Driving ReGord • Career Development 
• Physically Fit • Resume Building 
• Background Check • Training & Uniforms Provi 

Applications can be picked up at 

Public Safety 413 Academy Street 
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

The University of Delaware is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Fitness on Campus 

-HIGH ENERGY 
THEGfM 

University of Delaware's 
# 1 newly renovated 

on campus Fitness facility 

...----Featuring equipment by: -----, 

Life Fitness • Precor • Trotter • Nautilus 
• lcarian • Paramount • Body Master 

• SONY and Broadcast Vision 

LOCATED ON CAMPUS 
162 South Chapel Street 

737-3002 
STUDENT 

RATES 
KLAFSUN 
TANNIN(l 

THE REVlEW!Lcslie Lloyd 
DUSC President Cor inne Bria, 
a senior, speaks at a conference 
with city and university officials. 

enforce a zero-tolerance policy for 
noise violations. 

"As it' s been said before, we' re 
not against parties, but we're trying to 
strike a balance," Conway said. "Part 
of the responsibility is that there is no 
underage or excessive drinking. 

" We ' re here to support the 
neighborhood coalition, and they'.re 
here to support us so it ' s a partnership. 
We would just like to get the message 
out - unfortunately, sometimes the 
message comes in the form of a 
SUlllinOn." 

Classes 
continue 

• growtng 
continued from A 1 
comes [to the school] and who 
doesn't," Cummings said. "You can't 
have control over that." · 

Carey said a 25 percent rebate of 
the housing fee is given to the 
student each week a person remains 
in a triple room. . 

However, if a new housmg 
location is offered and the student 
turns it down, she said, the rebate 
will no longer be issued. 

Freshman Steven Becker, who 
lives in a triple in the Rodney 
Complex, said his current li~i.ng 
situation has mostly been a pos1t1ve 
one. 

"It's been fun, to say the least," he 
said. "All of us seem to be getting 
along pretty well. . 

"We don ' t argue about anythmg 
trivial- yet." 

Freshman Matthew Columbo, 
who also lives in a Rodney triple, 
said positive things about his current 
living experience. . 

" It 's really been fine," he satd. 
"There have been no major 
problems." . 

Columbo said limited space has 
been the biggest challenge of living 
in a triple. 

" It gets a little cluttered," he said. 
"I moved in third so I got stuck on 
the top bunk, too, but that's alright." 

Becker said his room is not big 
enough but he still enjoys living in 
the triple and would like to remain 
there through the spring. 

"I don'.t want out particularly," he 
said. "I'm in no rush to leave." 

Housing 
demand 
may fall 
continued from A I 

efforts and incentives on behalf of 
th e univ ers iti es cau sed a risi ng 
demand for on-campus housing. 

Sim ultaneously, Robillard said, 
the upward surge of the economy 
made o ff-campu s hous ing scarce 
and too expensive for many 
students, particularly in the 
northeast. 

He said instability of this type is 
normal and universit ies have to 
a~uM. . 

"We' re committed to creatmg 
more on-campus hous ing," 
Robi l lard said. "However, I do 
expect that demand will level off 
over the next five years or so as the 
economy slows and more off
campus housing becomes available. 

"We' re at a peak right now." 
Housing issues are less 

problemat ic at other area 
universities. 

Sandra Lanman, associate 
director of communications in the 
Office of Media and 
Communications at Rutgers 
University, said there was extended 
housing, but everyo ne who 
requested to live on campus had 
been accommodated. 

Extended housing is rarely 
permanent, Lanman said , and 
placements only last during the 
hectic beginning weeks of the 
semester. 

"Generally, some stud~nts don' t 
show up," Lanman said. "After the 
year starts, students in extended 
housing can be moved qUickly
almost immediately." 

Ample housing exists off camp.us, 
she said, and since extended housmg 
situations tend to resolve themselves 
easily, Rutgers does not perceive a 
need for more on-campus housing. 

Similar to Rutgers, the University 
of Delaware has encountered fewer 
difficulties meeting housing 
demands over the past several years. 

Linda Carey, director of Housing 
Assignment Services a~ the 
University of Delaware, sa1d the 
university staff, like most others, has 
to deal with problems of 
overcrowding because of the 
difficulty of gauging the size of each 
incoming freshman class. 

Extended housing is temporary, 
she said, and Delaware guarantees 
all students who wish to be moved 
will be placed elsewhere by Spring 
Semester. 

Carey said the only students 
currently on the waiting list for 
housing are upperclassman who 
filed their housing applications after 
the deadline. 

"If we were completely full and 
had waiting lists for both Fall and 
Spring Semesters, we' d consi~er 
building more housing," she srud. 
"But if they were empty we'd have 
to raise rates." 

Tired ol waiting at-vour UVID 
.lor strength training 
and cardia machlnesP 

Try 1614 Fitness & Tanning 
Only minutes from campusl 

Back to School Special 
$90 lor 3 DIODihS 

Fit nes s an 

JDII IIW IDd Ill 
a tree t-shlrt 

ar water bettie 
With IIIII adl 

Fox Run Shopping Center 

302.832.1614 
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SPEAKEASY 
A one-year experiment By: Steve Rubenstein 

Soul dealing and 
the harsh realities 
of responsibility 

l found myself in North Carolina 
a few weeks ago with too much free 
time and an overactive imagination, 
to make matters worse. It' s fitting 
that my story unfolds near the city 
of Greensboro in the heart of the 
Bible Belt. 

One particularly humid evening, I 
was watching television with the 
friend l was visiting. His roommate, 
a tall and dark-minded chap in his 
early twenties, stared along with us 
at the idiot box . During the course 
of the night our conversation 
unexplainably shifted into the deep 
meanings of life - the opposite of 
the dialog on ABC's 'The View," if 
you will. 

Our philosophical differences 
grew apparent when it came to a 
debate regarding the human sou l. 
My friend ru1d his roommate reject 
the existence of such a thing. My 
friend , in a hypocritical bit of 
reasoning that I don' t really want to 
get into, would part with his. His 
roommate, who didn't give the 
matter much thought in my 
estimation, quickly agreed to sell. 
His rationale dictated that if his soul 
didn' t exist, there would be no harm 
in selling it. 

Your humble narrator is of the 
Jewish faith . I don't pretend to be 
deeply religious. I make the jokes 
(Jews are picky, guilt is our 
predominant emotion, etc.) bu.t I 
can't honestly claim to have stud1ed 
the intricacies of the religion. But 
as to the question of possessing a 
soul- I'd say I've got one. 

Entering into a contract to 
purchase one 's soul should be a 
hefty matter. A Shylock of Souls, if 
you will, carries a lot of weight. So 
here's my rationale: 

The eyes are the window to the 
soul. I've got two eyes. Why not 
have two souls? 

Not a bad piece of logical 
deduction and reasoning for a guilty, 
bacon cheeseburger eating, 
primarily pessimistic Jew, right? 

Parting with my own soul never 
crossed my mind. It's a part of me. 
You can't always feel it. But in 
times of ·emotional highs and lows, 
when the issues of everyday life 
wear on your mind and body, the 
soul shows its face. The soul passes 
true j udgeme nt when the brain 
ceases to discern right from wrong. 
It knows your very being, the point 
of your existence. Your soul is what 
the people who are closest to you 
see even when your outward 
app,earance shows · something 
different. 

As the Shylock in this situation, l 
was uncomfortable becoming a 
merchant of the very thing I believe 
defines a person. But hey, some?ne 
e lse put his soul on the a uctwn 
block. And I was the highest bidder. 

How much would it take for you 
to part with your soul? Maybe 10 
bucks, or 1 00? How can .an 
individual put a price on something 
that defines his entire identity? Not 
much, I'm sad to report, especially 
if he doesn' t even believe in the 
thing in the fust place. 

The price I paid - $ 1. When 
Millhouse bought Bart's soul on an 
episode of The Simpsons, he paid 
$5. But the gentleman whose soul I 
purchased on this particul~ evenin.g 
didn' t even want to negotiate a fau 
price. Even the lowest Shylock of 
Souls would' ve haggled over the 
price (within reason, whatever that 
is) for a little. But my q uote for 
the soul didn' t come under the least 
bit of scrutiny . The guy just 
scribbled out a contract on a yellow 
legal pad, similar to the way one 
would jot down a quick note, not 
even stopping to think about the 
consequences of his actions. 

He signed. I signed. 
And that was it. 

Cut to the epilogue, when I 
received an e-mail last week from 
the soulless individual. I think he 
referred to me as Mr. Applegate, 
which need less to say, I didn't 
appreciate. No big surprise as to the 
content of his e-mail - he wanted 
to buy back hi s soul. Now there 
were, at best, three options. 

Option A - refuse to sell. 
Option B - sell , but adjust for 

inflation (i n thi s case, it would 
probably be similar to that of the 
rate that sent the Brazilian economy 
into peril several years ago.) 

Option C - Sell, but only for the 
price I paid for the thing in the first 
place. 

And which did I choose? I'd like 
to say I profited like a true capitalist, 
raking his soulless wallet over the 
coals for a nice chunk of change. 
But alas, I did not. Like the good
hearted person I aspire to be in 
practice (but fail to emulate on a 
fairly consistent basis), l agreed to 
return the soul for the original price 
of $1. 

Lf J could only remember where I 
put the darn thing. 

In a n update from Tuesday ' s 
Speakeasy, there 's been no 
communication between Ray, owner 
of the Main Street Tavern and Grill 
(Brickyard), and myself as of yet. I 
can't really say I'm surprised. 

Checking the national news, I see 
President George W. Bush returned 
from his month-long vacation in 
Crawford, Texas. Let 's see, he 
worked sporadically between 
January and July, barely seven 
months . Then, he takes a one
month break. 

Did someone say fuzzy 
Washington math? 

Dubya sure did change the tone 
in our nation's capital - I have to 
give him that. Many of his 
predecessors marked their 
administrations with bitter partisan 
bickering and gridlock in Congress. 
But the new leader of the free world 
obviously takes a different 
approach. He changed "the" tone to 
"no" tone by skipping town. A 
promise made is obvi~usly a 
promise kept. (Speakmg of 
promises, I really didn' t want to go 
off on a rant about the president, but 
every time I try to lay off him, ~e 
just annoys me. More on th1s 
Tuesday.) 

Lastly, this week, it seems the 
drop/add period of registration is set 
to end Monday afternoon . For 
university students, it' s crunch time. 

There ' s always at least one tough 
decision to make. Some may be 
asking them se lves, "Which class 
should I drop?" Others look to pi~k 
up an additional class. Others s.tLll 
are faced with a stunning. revelation 
like, "Holy shit. I need five cla~ses 
and I' ve never even seen an adv1ser 
before!" 

For those who are scraping for 
last-minute class schedule 
alterations, here are a few tips from 
a senior who co-authored the book 
on procrastination. 

Before adding a class, check the 
bookstore to see what you' 11 need to 
buy. If the class you're eyeing has 
11 books that total more than $150, 
you'd better pick something else. 

Ask your friends - everybody 
knows someone who's taken an easy 
class. I'd rattle off a few, but the 
lawyers tell me that it would just 
make trouble with the fo lks m 
Hullihen Hall. Sorry, the last thing I 
need is a shiny red brick through 
tossed through my windshield. 

Lf all else fails and you can' t add 
the class you' re loolcH:lg for - just 
show up a nyway. T hat ' s right, 
introduce yourself to the professor, 
turn in ass ignments and drop by 
office hours. When the professor 
finally realizes you' re not r.egistered 
for the class, just blame tt on the 
computer. It ' II probably work 
because, .a ft e r all , it 's the new 
American excuse for everything. 

!£lg&~@!Jmg 
New and Returning Students 

MassageWorks 
Center for Therapeutic Massage 

Convenient on-campus location 
Student Health Services, Laurel Hall 

Don't let college life stress you out 
Get a massage! Call ... 831-2226 

$50 - 1 hr. • $30 - 1/2 hr. 
cash, check, charge, flex, student account 
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Internet 
We've all noticed it in the past 

week - Internet connections in 
residence halls have been slow. 
Sometimes, they' ve been 
nonexistent. 

The obvious explanation is that 
students returning to campus have 
headed to their computers, having 
missed their 

is addressing the issue, it has failed 
to make an organized effort to 
resolve it. 

The first step in the process is to 
publicize the problem - if 
students don't understand that 
excessive downloading will slow 
their connections, they will 

e t h e r n e t ,...-------------., 
continue to do it 
with no thought 
of the 
university ' s 
bandwidth 
constraints. 

connections over 
the summer. 

Univer s ity 
campuses are, 
after all, 
notorious for file
sharing and 
downloading 
because of the 
fast connections. 

But the 
unusual slowness 
in the residence 
halls didn't begin 
on Move-In Day 
- students who 
returned early to 
campus also 
noticed a slower 

Likewise, if 
bandwidth size is 
a problem, 
officials should 
look into 
purchasing more. 

connection than '------~---------' 

Students can 
live without mp3s 
and movies, but 
they will be more 
drastica-lly 
affected by the 
inability to access 
class-related Web 
sites or class 
management 

they recalled from previous years. 
This suggests that the problem 

may be larger than university 
officials anticipated and worthy of 
a little more attention. 

While the unversity' s Network 
and Systems Services Department 

programs such as WebCf. 
The university boasts one of the 

best computer networks in the 
nation, but any connection 
problems that interfere with 
academics should be rectified as 
soon as possible. 

It' s been a long time coming, And with Lipsmackers' 
but Lipsmackers is finally proximity to the Rodney and 
opening on Elkton Road - and it Dickinson residence halls, which 
looks like it may have been worth are intended for freshmen, 
the wait. underage students will have that 

While it might have taken new option. 
three years to bring the building Lipsmackers shoutd use its 
lip to code and a total of $1 .4 position to its benefit and 
million to e n c o u r a g e 
renovate it, r---:---:---------., u n d e r a g e 
owners say that students to 
the restauran·t is frequent the 
set to open: restaurant. 

It will serve as 0 w n e r s 
a family should, however, 
establishment be prepare9 for 
during the day criticism from 
and a 18-and- those who feel 
older bar at that bars should 
night. only permit the 

This makes it over-21 crowd to 
the only bar enter. 
where minors While such 
will be admitted establishments 
other than the may be common 
Ground Floor on in cities like 
North College ~ Philadelphia , 
Avenue. they are scarce in 

Fi na 11 y W...ll.---.......-__,...___,.;.....~...;,;-., Delaware. 
Newark needed As long as the 
another option. proper precautions are taken to 

For underage students, banging prevent underage students from 
out with friends who are of legal drinking, Lipsmackers should 
drinking age can be a problem enjoy success in a near-monopoly 
because of the lack of locations. of younger party~goers. 

\ 

THE REVIEWfCounesy of John Weiss 

Fonner Review photo editor Bob Weill (right) and art professor John Weiss Oeft) leap with 
Samburu Dancers during a 1997 trip to Kenya. Weill was killed in an accident in May. 

Professor remembers former He went with a group I led to East Africa and 
he, among all of our travelers, took the most 

Review photo editor pleasure from his adventure. The Kenyans Bob 
I knew Bob Weill well - better than most met gravitated to him, recognizing a kindred 

students I've known in 26 years at the soul. 
university. One barely personal memoriam in Most of all, I remember Bobby as one of the 
The Review is insufficient to leave even a kindest people I've known. He would help 
fingerprint of an exceptional human being. anyone for any reason or for no reason. He was 

Bob was a throw-back to another time. He a volunteer fireman while still a teen-ager. Bob 
was an All-American young man in the best, Weill was a giver. 
old-fashioned sense of the term. Bob' s father passed away just a short time 

He was smart. He was gifted . He was before Bob himself. I spoke to his father while 
reliable. He was self-reliant. there was still hope for his recovery and told 

His talents and curiosities spread across a him how much I valued knowing Bob. 
spacious spectrum of interests - science, art, His father replied simply, saying, "Thank 
mechanics and more. His thirst for knowledge you. He's my hero." 
was near-phenomenal. Bob Weill left our mist way too soon. I will 

His energy was contagious. His enthusiasm miss him terribly, for be was also my hero. 
was infectious. He was mature beyond his years. 

His eyes sparked with a joy for life. His smile 
engulfed those who basked in its glow. 

He adapted to his surroundings with grace. 

John Weiss 
Professor of art 
jweiss@udel.edu 
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THE REVIEW I Laura Kahn 

Editorial was right to 
criticize prison reform 

spending 
I would like to commend Stephanie Denis on 

Tuesday's editorial about prison funds. 
Currently, there are more than 2 million 

incarcerated Americans. Non-violent offenders 
have accounted for 84 percent of the increase in 
state and federal prisons since 1980. 

These people have t>een convicted mostly for 
drug !possession and other consensual crimes, 
which have no victims. 

During the past thirty years of tough-on
crime laws, states spent so much money on 
private contractors for correctional facilities 
they let state colleges and universities fall apart. 

According to The Justice Policy Institute, 
from 1993 to 1997 state corrections spending 
increased 1,200 percent, while state 
expenditures for higher education increased 419 
percent. 

Throughout the 1980s, state spending for 
corrections increased 95 percent, while spending 
of higher education decreased 6 percent. 

State money was taken away from higher 
education institutions and given toward 
correctional institutions. 
. Prison contractors lined the pockets of 

politicians who voted for these increases in 
mandatory minimum srntences, "Three Strikes" 
policies and "Truth in Sentencing" initiatives. 

But more than contractors and politicians 
profited while higher educational facilities, and 
students on the whole, got the short end of 
public funds. 

Another big winner in prison spending was 
the .food-service industry. Few of us know 
universities have contracts with companies that 
make vast profits by supplying goods to ever 
expanding prison facilities - for example, 
Sodexho-Marriot, which is building a hotel at 
the university, and ARAMARK, the university's 
foodservice distributor. 

It is important that students and college 
administrators across the country realize that the 
educational system bas been losing important 
funds over the years to the judicial system. 

It is time we all act to get that money back -
money for us, for America's future. 

Zack Gold 
President, Students for Sensible Drug Policy 
zackg@udel.edu. 
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Internet 
We've all noll~:ed it in the pa-.t 

\\'eek - Internet conne~o:tton' in 
re-..idenCl: halb ha\ ~.: b~:en ~ lo\\ . 
Sometime~. the;. ·,e been 
non ex i~tent. 

The ohvwu.., e\planation i-. that 
~t udent~ returmng In campu~ have 
headed to their ~:nmputer~. having 
mi~~cd their 
c t hernet 
connection-.. over 
the :-.ummer. 

Univcr:,ity 
carnpusc~ arc. 

i" addressing the i~sue. it has failed 
to make an organized effort to 
re~olvc it. ~ 

The fir~t .,tep in the proee'' i~ to 
puhliei1e the prob lem - if 
-.tudent' don't understand that 
nce:--~ive downloading wi ll ' low 
thetr connec tion s. they will 

continue to do it 
with no thou~ht 
of the 
university's 
bandwid th 
constraints. 

a fter a ll. 
notorious for fi le
sharing and 
downloading 
because of the 
htst connection~. 

Review This: 
Likewise. if 

bandwidth size is 
a problem , 
officia ls shou ld 
look into 
purchasing more. 

But the 
unu. ual ~lowncs~ 

in the residence 
halls didn't begin 
on Move- In Day 

The university should 
explore new ways of 

reducing student traffic 
on the Internet. 

Stude nt s can 
live without mp3s 
and movies. but 
they will be more 

- ·tudents who 
returned early to 
campus also 
noticed a s lower 
connection th an 
they recalled from previous years. 

This suggests that the problem 
may be larger tha n uni versi t y 
officials anticipated and worthy of 
a little more altent ion. 

While the unversi ty"s Network 
and Systems Service'> Department 

dr as ti cally 
affected by th e 
inabili ty to access 
class-re lated Web 
s ites o r c lass 
management 

programs such a WebCT. 
The university boasts one of the 

best compute r network s in th e 
nation. but a ny connec ti on 
problems that interfere w ith 
academics should be rectified as 
soon as possible . 

. Lipsmackers 
It's been a long time coming. 

but Lipsmackers is finally 
opening on Elkton Road - and it 
look like it may have been worth 
the wait. 

Whil e it might have taken 
three years to bring the building 
up to code and a tota l of $ 1 . ..+ 
milli o n to 
re novate it. 
owners say that 
the re taurant i 
set to open. 

lt will serve as 

And w ith Lips ma cke rs· 
p rox imit y to the Rodney a nd 
Dickin ·on residence ha lls. which 
are int ended for freshmen. 
underage students will have that 
new option. 

Lipsmackers s hou ld use its 
p os iti o n to its benefit a nd 

encou r age 
und erage 
students to 
frequent the 
restaurant. 

Owners 
a family 
e t ablishment 
during th e day 
and a ! S-and
older bar at 
night. 

Review This: 
should. however. 
be pre pared for 
crit icism from 
those w ho feel 
that bars shou ld 
o nly pe rmit the 
over-21 crowd to This make it 

the o nl y bar 
where minors 
will be admi tted 
ot her th a n the 
Ground Floor on 

o rth College 
Avenue. 

Finally 
ewark needed 

another option. 

Newark's newest 
restaurant is a benefit 
to university students 
who aren't old enough 

to legally drink. 
enter. 

Whil e s uch 
es tab li s hme nt s 
may be common 
in c Jtt es like 
Phil ade l phia. 
they a re scarce in 
De laware. 

For underage students. hanging 
out with fri ends who are of legal 
drinking age can be a problem 
because of the lack of locations. 

As long as the 
proper precautions are taken to 

prevent underage students from 
drinking. Lipsmackers s h ou ld 
enjoy success in a near-monopoly 
of younger party-goers. 
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THE REVIEW/Counesy of John Weis 

Former Review photo editor Bob Weill (right) and art professor J ohn Weiss Oeft) leap with 
Samburu Dancers during a 1997 trip to Kenya. Weill was killed in an accident in May. 

Professor remembers former He went with a group I led to Eas t Africa and 
he, among a ll of our travele rs, took the most 

Review photo editor pleasure from his adventure. T he Kenyans Bob 
I knew Bob We ill wel l - be tte r than most met g ravitated to him. recogni z ing a kindred 

stu d ent I 've kno wn in 26 yea r a t th e soul. 
university. One barely personal memoriam in Most of all. I remember Bobby as one of the 
The Rev iew i ~ in s ufficient to leave even a kindest peop le I've known . He would he lp 
fingerprint of a n exceptional human being. anyone for any reason or for no reason . He wa 

Bob was a throw-back to a nother time . He a volunteer fireman whi le still a teen-ager. Bob 
was an All -American you ng man in the best. Weill was a giver. 
old-fashioned sense of the term. Bob·s father passed away just a sho rt time 

H e was s mart. H e was g ifted . H e was before Bob himself. I spoke to his father while 
reliable. He wa e lf-re liant. there was st ill hope for his recovery and to ld 

Hi s talents and c urios iti es spread ac ross a him how much I valued knowing Bob. 
spac ious spectrum of inte rests - science , art, Hi s father replied simply, saying , "Thank 
mechanic and more. Hi s thirst for knowledge you. He 's my hero." 
was near-phenomenal. Bob Weill left our mist way too soon. I will 

Hi s e ne rgy was contagio us. Hi s enthus iasm miss him terribly, for he wa a lso my hero. 
was infectiou . He was mature beyond his years. 

His eyes sparked with a joy for life . His smile 
engulfed tho. e who basked in its g low. 

He adapted to hi s surroundin gs with grace. 

John Weiss 
Professor of an 
jweiss@udel.edu 

THE REVIEW I Laura Kahn 

Editorial was right to 
criticize prison reform 

spending 
I would like to commend Stephanie Denis on 

Tuesday' s edi torial about prison funds. 
Currentl y , the re a re more than 2 million 

incarcerated Americans. Non-violent offenders 
have accounted for 84 percent of the increase in 
state and federal prisons ince 1980. 

These people have been convicted mo tly for 
drug pos. ession and other consensual crimes, 
which have no victims. 

During the pas t thirty years of tough-on
crime laws , states s pent so muc h mo ney o n 
private contrac to rs for correctiona l facilities 
they let state colleges and universities fall apart. 

According to The Jus tice Po li cy Ins titute. 
fro m I993 to 1997 ta te corrections spending 
increased 1.2 00 percent , while s tate 
expenditures for higher education increased 419 
percent. 

Throug ho ut th e 1980s. s tate s pe nding for 
corrections increased 95 percent. while spending 
of higher education decreased 6 percent. 

State money was take n away from hi gher 
educatio n institution s and give n t o ward 
correctional institutions. 

Pri so n co ntrac to r l ined th e poc ke t s of 
poli ti c ians w ho voted for these inc reases in 
mandatory minimum sentences, "Three Strikes" 
po licies and "'Truth in Sentenc ing"' initiative . 

But more than contracto rs and po liti cians 
profited while higher educational facilities, and 
s tude nts o n th e wh o le. go t the s hort e nd of 
public funds. 

Another big w inner in prison spending was 
the food-service industry . Few of us know 
universities have contracts with companies that 
make vas t profits by s uppl yi ng goods to ever 
ex pa ndin g prison facilities - for example . 
Sodexho-Marriot, which is building a hotel at 
the university, and ARAMARK, the university ' 
foodservice distributor. 

It is important that s tudent s and co llege 
admini strato rs across the country reali ze that the 
ed uca ti onal system has been losi ng important 
funds over the year to the judicial system. 

It is time we all act to get that money back -
money for us, for America's future . 

Zack Gold 
President, Studems for Sensible Drug Policy 
zackg@ udel.edu. 
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Polygamous subculture deserves recognition 
JenLemos 

What has commonly been referred to as 
"Utah 's dirty little secret" isn ' t so secret 
anymore - polygamy, or plural marriages, is 
a way of life for a strong minority of the 
western United States, and a recent court case 
has only begun to shed Light on a controversy 
150 years in the making. 

Renowned polygamist Tom Green, 52, was 
convicted in May for charges of bigamy and 
failure to pay child support. He was sentenced 
to five years in prison last month. 

He is now awaiting trial for charges of 
child rape - Utah Attorney General Mark 
Shurtleff alleges that one of Green's wives 
was only 13 at the time of their marriage and 
flfSt sexual encounter. 

Prior to his trial, Green resided with five 
wives and 30 children and was the most 

widely publicized polygamist. in the nation. 
Several years ago. he appeared on national 

te levision shows like "Jerry Springer" with his 
family to de cribe their religious participation 
in Fundamentalist Mormonism, an 
unauthorized branch of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints that advocates 
plural wifery. 

Fundamentalists broke away from the main 
LDS church in the 19th century when 
polygamy was banned in the United States, 
believing that they must continue the practice 
for their salvation. 

It is now estimated that more than 30,000 
people live in polygamous communities in the 
western United States, most residing in Utah. 

Government intervention in polygamy has 
been scarce for more than a century, but 
Green 's trial has forced legislators, 
investigators and community members to take 
closer examination of this unique and thought
provoking practice. 
The Argument Against Polygamy 

Opponents of Fundamentalist Mormonism 
have a strong argument that operates on 
numerous levels, one of which is the monetary 

A Summary of the 
Debate over 

I 

"' Fundamentalist Mormonism 

• Since the plural • Young girls can be 
forced into. marri!'teS matrlges are not legaJly,, 
and-motherho96" Itt· a ... recognized, they shoUld'· 
)'(JI8.., 101tl8mls. 't:not be prosecuted under 
~as 13-t . i . ' l'the u.~.legal system. ' 

• C()nurtllnities · ate 
isolated attd ~ve, 
. preven~ youtb fr®t 
being a~ to other 
lifestyles. 

t· . 
~ ~ Communities and 
families are sometimes 
close-knit and 
prom.ctive, and abuse is· 
not necessarily a factOr. 

strain the practice puts on Utah's social 
service programs. 

Only the first marriage in a polygamous 
union is legal ly performed, while subsequent 
ceremonies are only recognized within the 
small and isolated communities. 

Women who are only married in the eyes 
of the community, therefore, are still 
considered single mothers by the State of Utah 
and are eligible for welfare payments for each 
child they bear. ln some cases, this may hold 
the father less ac·countable in terms of 
fmancial support. 

The real concern with these communities, 
however, deals with the role of women in 
plural marriages. Fundamentalist girls are 
often joined at a very young age to men many 
years older, forcing them into a life of service 
and motherhood before they have fully 
matured to adulthood. 

Although the original tenants of 
Fundamentalism were designed to allow 
women to choose their own husbands, the 
unions are now often arranged by community 
elders and strongly encouraged by parents. 

Aside from the obvious strain of sharing a 
husband, young women are required to take 
the needs and wishes of other wives into 
consideration as well. 

Every woman deserves the chance to 
choose her own path in life, and a strict 
adherence to Fundamentalist customs prevents 
young followers from balking tradition. 

It is alarming to consider that women who 
do not share these beliefs - and some 
Fundamentalists are more liberal than others 
- are considered apostates, or religious 
turncoats, and ostracized from their 
communities. 

Having lived in isolated and secretive 
communities for most of their lives, many 
followers settle for the lifestyle simply 
because they are unaware that anything else 
exists. 
And the Other Side 

But for those who would advocate the 
prosecution and end of polygamy in the 
United States, there are numerous other 
concerns that are just as worthy of attention. 

Proponents of the practice's dissolution 
would argue that welfare fraud and abuse are 
the most common wrongdoings of 
polygamous communities, but each problem 
bas its explanations. 

Many plural wives do not live together or 
with their polygamous husband, and since 
they are not legally wed, they are considered 
single mothers who are eligible for welfare if 
their income is insufficient. 

The children of these unions should not be 
the ones who suffer simply because their 
religion dictates a non-traditional upbringing 
- so welfare reform for these communities is 
not a black-and-white issue. 

Accounts of abuse in polygamous families 
vary strongly, from none at all to severe 
instances of sexual and physical damage. 

For this reason, abuse cannot be considered 
a factor in all polygamous communities -
after all, it is just as commonly found in 
monogamous unions. 

Due to the strict system of marriage, there 
are very few unwed mothers among 
Fundamentalists. If women choose to pursue a 
career - and many do, from medicine to law 
- families have the potential for a greater 
income to support large numbers of children. 

Having a "sister wife" also provides the 
opportunity for better cb.ildcare and sharing 
housework, and many families who have 
spoken to the press in recent years describe a 
close-knit, loving atmosphere in the home. 

Although many refer to Fundamentalist 
Mormonism as a cult - and it may well be, 
particularly some of its more fanatic sects -
it is no more a cult than many other groups, 
including some religions. 

It must be remembered that the 
Fundamentalists v iew themselves as true 
Mormons. 

Aside from polygamy, their beliefs are 
basically the same - and although the main 
LDS church has officially excommunicated all 
members and has no contact with the branch, 
Fundamentalists believe the two groups will 

J ustice in Utah 
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someday be reunited. 
What's Next for Utah? 

Green's case is in no way indicative of all 
U.S. polygamists, but it raises important 
questions about the future of the practice in 
this country. Will there be a movement to 
eradicate it, or will these communities be 
permitted to exist? 

The best way to handle this situation is 
similar to what the government has done since 
its last move to eradicate in the 1950s- "live 
and let live," but only to a point. 

Constantly scrutinizing polygamous 
households ·will only encourage the 
communities to become more withdrawn and 
distrustful, which ultimately harms everyone 
involved. 

When young Fundamentalists are afforded 
the opportunity to observe life outside their 

upbringings, they can then make the infonned 
choice - " Is this lifestyle for me? What do l 
want for my own life?" 

If the answer to that question is polygamy, 
there must be a way for U.S. citizens to Legally 
follow their religious beliefs without 
infringing upon the rights of others. 

Legally, there are no plural marriages being 
performed - it is only according to the 
Fundamentalist religion that they exist, and 
therefore should not be prosecuted under U.S. 
law. 

But, by the same token, polygamists must 
be held accountable for the laws they do 
break. Minimum ages to wed may not apply in 
cases where the marriage is only religious in 
nature, but child rape charges can be brought 
against anyone. 

If these communities want to be left alone, 
their leaders must take into account that the 
forced unions of young girls constitute child 
rape and will not be permitted under the law. 

Shurtleff, the attorney general who has 
been investigating Utah's polygamy problem 
since be took office, is on the right track in 
resolving this problem. 

He bas stated that the key to curbing abuses 
in polygamous communities is not to pursue 
consenting adults but to allow women and 
children the opportunity to come forward with 
information without fear of being prosecurep 
themselves. 

That is the best approach for dealing with 
these groups - not to try to wipe them out, 
but to gradually introduce them into society. 

While Tom Green's fate has already been 
sealed - he will serve his five years in prison 
plus any additional time he may receive for 
the child rape charges - it is not too late to 
prevent others from repeating his mistakes. 

Perhaps someday, polygamous 
communities will conduct themselves 
according to their founding beliefs and live 
without fear of prosecution. 

len Lemos is the editorial editor for The 
Review. Send comments to 
jenlemos@ udel.edu. 

Temporary visas should be granted to workers 
DeMM 

TortoreJio ..... 
DIJenma 

Mexican 
President Vicente 
Fox is paying a 
visit to President 
George W. B usb 
and the U.S . 
Congress this 

. week. In his 
travels, Fox plans to work on several legislative issues that 
have been tossed back and forth both in Congress and 
between the two heads of state. 

Highest on the docket is the issue of temporary U .S. 
visas for Mexican migrant workers. Fox also plans to again 
ask Congress to give legal residency to some 3 million 
migrant workers who work in America illegally. 

Migrant workers have been a key to this country's 
agricultural industry for years, well into the beginning of 
the twentieth century. Many do day-to-day, farm-to-farm 
work that most Americans would never fathom doing. 

While it is highly unlikely Congress will declare all 
Mexican migrant workers legal citizens of the United 
States, it is more believable the temporary visas, or the 
"guest worker program" will be on its way to Jaw within 
the projected four to six years. ~ 

The program would provide these alien workers with 
rights to earn a minimum wage and safer working 
conditions. An underlying feature of the plan would allow 
the U .S. government to more accurately keep track of how 
many migrant workers are in the country at any given time. 

The program seems to benefit both Mexic,.ns and 
Americans, allowing for better working conditions and 
quite possibly larger numbers of better workers who do not 
have the threat of deportation constantly hovering over 
their shoulders. 

And still, the elected officials of this country are 
skeptical. 

Bedl=:-=:-,.. 
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Why? Is it racism? Is it fear over losing jobs? Why are 
we, as descendants of those who came here looking for an 
opportunity to be~r their lives, so afraid of immigrants, 
especially those whose purpose would be to do farm work? 

While I do agree that we must look out for those who 
were born here and inherited the right to succeed in one of 

Snlor Newe Editors: 
AAdrea Boyle Colleen Lavery 

the elite countries of the world, I also think there is no real 
reason not to grant these workers temporary visas. 

The key word is "temporary." The plan would allow 
migrant workers to be here only for a short period of time. 
And, the program would allow the government to keep 
track of those who try to flee work and live here illegally. 

&!nlor MGialc Editor: 
<:larlte Spelcber 

~ Salor Sport. Eclkor: 
1eff01uclt 

Oalfae~ 
Ryan Gillespie 

Another positive to the plan is the extra help farmers 
might receive if the provisions are carried out accordingly. 
If the migrant worker could be promised a higher wage and 
a permanent job on the countryside, I'm sure the American 
farmer would not only see more workers wilij.ng to do the 
job but also more productive workers motivated to do the 
job well. 

Some may say this program will harm the American 
economy and take away jobs from Americans, but I cannot 
believe this would be a problem. 

How many of us actually see the glamour in picking 
apples and oranges, or in planting seeds? 

The typical American is generally too business-focused 
and drawn to the urban lifestyle to consider employment as 
a farmhand. The only reason the migrant worker is still 
here is because Americans will not do the work they do 
and certainly will not do the work for the small wages they 
make. 

It is only fair to allow this program into law. Our 
government can say we protect ourselves from the illegal 
immigrant as much as they say Mexicans should be 
transported back to the country they carne from. 

However, we also must admit that as a country of 
hungry Americans, we depend on the migrant worker to do 
a job we would otherwise need to complete. 

They have worked in our country for so long for awful 
wages because they know well that no one else will do this 
work and they will be paid enough to provide a little extra 
for their families. 

Complain, if you must, about this program but one 
must wonder exactly how technologically advanced we 
would be without the agricultural assistance we import to 
do our farming for us. 

Deanna Tortorello is a national/state news editor for 
The Review. Send comments to dtortore@udel.edu. 
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Polygamous subculture deserves recognition 
Jen Lemos 

Lemos Lane 

What hao; commonly been referred to as 
"l' tah·, dirtv little secret" isn't o secret 
anymore - polygamy. or plural marriages. is 
a way of life for a s trong minority of the 
\\'Cstan United States. and a recent court case 
ha!-. only begun 10 shed light on a controversy 
I SO year., in the making. 

Renowned polygamist Tom Green. 52. was 
convicted in 1ay for charges of bigamy and 
failure to pay child support. He was sentenced 
to five year~ in prison last month_ 

He is now awai ting trial for charges of 
child rape - Utah Attorney General Mark 

hurtlcff alleges that one of Green's wives 
was only 13 at the time of their marriage and 
first se ual encounter. 

Prior to hi~ trial. Green resided with live 
wives and 30 ch ildren and was the most 

\\'iudy puhlici1cd polyg;uni\L in the nati on_ 
Several year" ag". he appeareu on national 

tde\ l'>ion "h""'" lil..c .. Jcr~ '>pringcr-· \\ ith hi'> 
lanul) tu uc'>u1hc then ll'licl"li' p.tlll~lp:ttl•>n 
in Fundam e ntalist Morm onism. an 
unauthorized branch of the Church of Jesus 
Chri~t of Latler Dav Saint~ that advocates 
plural wifcry. • 

fundamentalisb hroke a\\'ay from the main 
LOS church in the 19th century when 
polygamy wa~ banned in the nitcd States. 
believing that they lllU\t continue the practice 
for their 'alvation_ 

It i~ now e~timatcd that more than 30,000 
people live in polygamous communities in the 
western United States. most residing in Utah. 

Government intervention in polygamy has 
been ~carcc for more than a century. but 
Grcen ·s trial has forced legislators, 
investigators and community members to take 
closer examination of this unique and thought
provoking practice. 
The Argument Against Polygamy 

Opponents of Fundamentalist Morn1onism 
have a strong argument that operates on 
numerous levels. one of which is the monetary 

A Summary of the 
Debate over 

Fundamentalist Mormonism 

1-

The Drawbacks 

• Young girls can be 
forced into marriages 
and motherhood at a 
young age, sometimes as 
young as 13. 

• Communities are 
isolated and secretive, 
preventing youth from 
being exposed to other 
lifestyles. 

• Wives face the strain of 
sharing a husband and . 
managing a household 
with other women. 

• People who do not 
adhere to these strict 
standards are ostracized 
by their conununities. 

The Benefits 

• Since the plural 
marriages are not legally 
recognized, they should 
not be prosecuted under 
the U.S. legal system. 

• Communities and 
families are sometimes 
close-knit and 
protective, and abuse is 
not necessarily a factor. 

• Women still have 
career options, plus the 
benefit of "sistei wives" 
to help with childcare. 

• Fundamentalist 
Mormons can no more 
be considered a cult than 
some religions. 

~train the practice puts on Utah' s social 
~ervicc program~. 

Onl~ the fir'>! marriage 111 a polygamou o; 
Union I'> lcg.11l~ pt:IIOIIII<:li. \\ hJic 'UO'>equent 
ce remonies are only recogni zed within the 
small and isolated communities. 

Women who are only man·ied in the eyes 
of the community, therefore. arc sti ll 
considered <;inglc mothers by the State of Utah 
and are e ligible for welfare payments for each 
child they bear. In some cases. this may hold 
the father less accountable in terms of 
financial support . 

The real concern with thc~c communities. 
however. deals with the role of women in 
plural marriages . Fundamentalist girls arc 
often joined at a very young age to men many 
years o lder. forcing them into a life of service 
and motherhood before they have fu ll y 
matured to adu lthood. 

Althoug h the original tenants of 
Fundamentalism were designed to a llow 
women to choose their own husband . the 
unions are now often aJTanged by community 
elders and strongly encouraged by parents. 

Aside from the obvious strain of sharing a 
husband. young women are required to take 
the needs and w ishes o f other wives into 
consideration as well. 

Every woman deserves the chance to 
choose her own path in life. a nd a strict 
adherence to Fundamentalist customs prevents 
young followers from balking tradition_ 

It is alarming to consider that women who 
do not share the se beliefs - a nd some 
Fundamentalists are more liberal than other. 
-are considered apostates. or religious 
turncoat . and o tracized from their 
communities_ 

Having lived in isolated and secretive 
communities for most of their lives, many 
followers settle for the lifestyle simply 
because they are unaware that anything else 
exists. 
And the Other Side 

But for those who would advocate the 
pro ecution and end of polygamy in the 
United State . there are numerous other 
concerns that are just as wonhy of attention. 

Proponents of the practice's dissolution 
would argue that welfare fraud and abuse are 
the most common wrongdoings of 
polygamous communities. but each problem 
has its explanations. 

Many plural wive do not live together or 
with their polygamous husband, and since 
they are not legally wed. they are considered 
single mothers who are eligible for welfare if 
their income is insufficient. 

The children of these unions should not be 
the ones who suffer simply because their 
religion dictate a non-traditional upbringing 
- so welfare reform for these communities is 
not a black-and-white issue. 

Accounts of abu e in polygan1ous familie 
vary strongly. from none at all to severe 
instances of exual and physical damage. 

For this reason. abuse cannot be considered 
a factor in all polygamous communities -
after all, it is just as commonly found in 
monogamous union . 

Due to the strict system of marriage. there 
are very few unwed mothers among 
Fundamentalists. If women choose to pursue a 
career - and many do. from medicine to law 
- families have the potent ial for a greater 
income to support large numbers of children. 

Having a "sister wife" also provide the 
opportunity for better childcare and sharing 
housework. and many famil ies who have 
spoken to the pre . in recent years describe a 
close-knit. loving atmosphere in the home. 

EW I AP Photo 

Utah polygamist Tom Green, 52, faces five years in prison for bipmy aad 
welfare fraud. He is one of an estimated 30,000 U.S. citizens OviD& ~ 
secluded polygamous communities in the West. 

Although many refer to Fundamenta l is! 
Morn10nism as a cult - and it may well be. 
pa•ticularly some of it<; more fanatic sects -
it is no more a cult than many other groups. 
including some religions. 

lt must be remembered that the 
Fundamentalists view themse lves as true 
Mormons. 

Aside from polygamy. their beliefs are 
basically the same - and although the main 
LOS church ha officially excommunicated all 
members and has no comact with the branch, 
Fundamentalists believe the two groups will 

Justice in Utah 

omeday be reunited. 
What's Next for Utah? 

Green·s case is in no way indicative of all 
U.S. polygamists. but it raises important 
questions about the future of the practice in 
this country. Will there be a movement to 
eradicate it. or will these communities be 
permitted to exist':> 

The best way to handle thi s situation is 
similar to what the government has done since 
its last move to eradicate in the 1950s- "live 
and let live.'' but only to a point. 

Constantly scrutinizing polygamo us 
households ·will only encourage the 
communities to become more withdrawn and 
di trustful. which ultimately harms everyone 
involved. 

When young Fundamentalist are afforded 
the opportunity to observe life outside their 

upbringings. they can then make the informed 
choice - "Is this lifestyle for me? What do I 
want for my own life':>'' 

lf the answer to that question is polygamy, 
there must be a way for U.S. citizens to legally 
follow their religiou beliefs without 
infringing upon the rights of others. 

Legally, there are no plural marriages being 
performed - it i only according to the 
Fundamentalist religion that they exist, and 
therefore should not be prosecuted under U.S. 
law. 

But by the same token. polygamists must 
be held accountable for the laws they do 
break. Minimum ages to wed may not apply in 
cases where the marriage is only religious in 
nature. but chi ld rape charge can be brought 
against anyone. 

lf these communities want to be left alone, 
their leaders mu t take into account that the 
forced unions of young girls constitute child 
rape and will not be permitted under the law. 

Shurtleff. the attorney general who has 
been investigating Utah's polygamy problem 
since he took office. is on the right track in 
resolving this problem. 

He has stated that the key to curbing abuses 
in polygamous communities is not to pursue 
consenting adults but to allow women and 
children the opportunity to come forward with 
information without fear of being prosecuted 
themselves_ 

That is the be t approach for dealing with 
these groups - not to try to wipe them out, 
but to gradually introduce them into society. 

While Tom Green ' s fate has already been 
sealed- he will serve his five years in prison 
plus any additional time he may receive for 
the child rape charges - it is not too late to 
prevent others from repeating his mistakes. 

Perhaps someday. polygamous 
communities will conduct themselves 
according to their founding beliefs and live 
without fear of prosecution. 

l en Lemos is the editorial editor for The 
Review. Send comments to 
jenlemos@udel.edu. 

Temporary visas should be granted to workers 
Deanna 

Tortorello 

Dee's 
Dilemma 

Mexican 
President Viceme 
Fox is paying a 
visit to Pre!:.ident 
George W. Bush 
and the U.S. 
Congress this 
week. In hi s 

travels, Fox plans to work on several leg islative issues that 
have been tossed back and forth both in Congress and 
between the two heads of tate. 

Highest on the docket is the issue of temporary U.S . 
visa~ for Mexican migrant workers. Fox also plans to again 
a~k Congress to give legal residency to some 3 million 
migrant workers who work in America illegally. 

Migrant workers have been a key to this country's 
agricultural industry for year:-. well into the beginning of 
the twentieth century. Many do day-to-day. farm-to-farm 
work that mo ·t Americans would never fathom doing. 

While it is highly unlikely Congress will declare all 
Mexican migrant worker~ legal citizens of the nitcd 
States. it is more believable the temporary visas. or the 
.. guest worker program" will be on it way to law within 
the projected four to six years. 

The program would provide these alien worker · with 
rights to earn a minimum wage and safer working 
condition~. An underlying feature of the plan would allow 
the . . government to more accurately keep track of how 
many migrant worker~ are in the country at any given time. 

The program eems to benefit both Mexicans and 
Americans. allowing for better working conditions and 
yuitc po-;,ibly larger number:- of better" orker<.. who do not 
have the threat of deportation constantly hovering over 
their shoulders. 

And still. the elected official s of this country are 
skeptical. 
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Why') Is it racism·) Is it fear over losi ng jobs'1 Why are 
we. as descendants of tho:,e who came here looking for an 
opportunity to bet~r their live~ . so afraid of immigrants_ 
especially those whose purpose would be to do farm work? 

While I do agree that we must look out for those who 
were born here and inherited the right to succeed in one of 

the elite countries of the world. I aL o think there is no real 
reason not to gram these workers temporary vio;as. 

The key word is '·temporary_ .. The plan would allow 
migrant workers to be here only for a short period of time. 
And. the program would allow the government to keep 
track of those who try to flee work and live here illegally. 
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Another positi ve to the plan i the extra help fanners 
might receive if the provisions are carried out accordingly. 
If the migrant worker could be promised a higher wage and 
a permanent job on the countryside. r m sure the American 
farmer would not only see more workers willing to do the 
job but also more productive workers motivated to do the 
job well. 

Some may say this program will harm the American 
economy and take away jobs from Americans, but I cannot 
believe this would be a problem. 

How many of us actually see the glamour in picking 
apples and oranges. or in plaming seeds? 

The typical American is generally too business-focused 
and drawn to the urban lifestyle to consider employment as 
a farmhand. The only reason the migrant worker is still 
here is because Americans will not do the work they do 
and certai nly will not do the work for the small wage they 
make. 

It is o nly fair to allow thi s program into law. Our 
government can say we protect ourselves from the illegal 
im migrant as much as they say Mexicans should be 
tran~ported back to the country they came from. 

However. we also must adm it that a a country of 
hungry Americans. we depend on the migrant worker to do 
a job we would otherwise need to complete. 

They have worked in our country for so long for awful 
wages because they know well that no one else will do this 
work and they will be paid enough to provide a little extra 
for their famil ies_ 

Complain. if you must. about this program but one 
must wonder exactly how technologically advanced we 
would be without the agricultural assistance we import to 
do our farming for us. 

Deanna Tonorello is a nmional/state nell's editor for 
The Rerii'IJ'. Se/1{1 col/1/lll'llts to dtortore@udel.edu. 
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D J Dance Parry 
w1 DJ EzE-E

s2.00 EVERYTHING 

.. . . 

ALL NIGHT LONG 

NO COVER ALL NIGHT LONG 

MUG NIGHT/ DJP::t~ce 
uLIGL ••r $1 Drafts in your Stone Balloon Mug, $1.50 Becks 
~ n Octoberfest drafts .in your Stone Balloon Mug, 
LONG $2 one liquor rail drinks in your Stone Balloon Mug, 
~PKIALS $3 Captain & Cokes in your Stone Balloon Mug. 

$1.50 Bud & Bud Lt. bottles till 11 p.m. 

IT fro (W fro & FRIENDS 
W~il ~ UNPLUGGED 

s2~00 EVERYTHING 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

Call 368-2001 for more info • www.stoneballoon.com 
115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

WAREHOUSE 

SALE 
Tuesday Sept. 11 

thru 
Friday Sept. 14 

9:00 AM-9:00 PM 

Bob Carpenter Center 
University of Delaware 
631 South College Avenue 
Newark, DE 19716 

Fashions from the pages of the 
J.Crew Catalog up to 70% off!! 

(Nothing over 39.99!) 
*excluding leather & cashmere 

Directions: 
FROM THE NORTH: 1-95 South to Delaware Exit lB, Route 896 
North, Bob Carpenter Center is located on Right just after routes 4 
and 896 intersection. 

FROM THE SOUTII: 1-95 North to Maryland Exit l09B, Route 279 
North (also call¢ Rte. 2 ) proceed on this road which becomes Elkton 
Road into Newark. Turn right at the intersection of Routes 4 and 896. 
The Bob Carpenter Center is located on the right. 

We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express 
].Crew Credit Cards, Cash and Check (with proper ID) 

·- DELTA GAMMA 
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Delta Gamm.a Women's Fraternity is expanding its membership 
at the University of Delaware . 

. 
We're building a new concept in sorority from the ground up. You can be a part of this terrific 

o-pportunity. Delta Gamma has nearly 190,000 members and collegiate chapters on 142 
campuses. Through o-ur outstanding scholarships, educational and·leadership 
development pro-grams and Foundation servi-ce focus, Delta Gamma provides 

opportunities and support throughout our members' lives. 

:Be a part of a growing chapter' 

National representatives and current chapter members will be on campus 
to hold open interviews for this terrific opportunity. 

Stop by to see what Del'ta Gamma has to offer you! 

Trabant 2 r1d froor 
' 

September 10-13, 2001 
9:00 a~m . - 4:00p.m 

www·. DeltaGarnma. org/GoDG 

Service, Sisterhood, Scholarship and Leadership 
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THE REVIEW/Adrian Bacolo 
When it comes to choosing where to spend one's latter years, the ultimate decision is a toughy. 
Both the university's residence halls (left, above left) and off-campus housing (above right, right) 
have combatting advantages like convenience versus privacy. 

In Sports: 
Football to play 

nation's top
ranked team, 

Georgia 
Southern, 88 ................ _..~:;.;;;.,;,-

Mosaic attempts to settle the age-old battle between on-campus 
dorms and off-campus apartments 

BY JENNA MILLER 
Swff Reporter 

Lesley Kubisiak is an 18-year-old who has more in 
common with her freshman peers than the campus maps 
in their backpacks and problems with their schedules. 

Kubisiak lives in a residence hall. 
Every morning, she wakes up and steps out of bed onto 

her cold, uncarpeted floor in Rodney C. 
Following the breakfast of cereal she eats in her room, 

she picks up her shower caddy, containing all of her per
sonal shower accoutrements, and heads out the door. 

She walks down the hall to the showers in her robe and 
is greeted by a major decision - Sahara-hot or Arctic
cold water? 

After getting dressed in her room due to lack of space 
in the bathroom, she runs out the door to her morning 
class trying to cut her usual 15-minute walk down to 13, 
hoping to get there on time. 

At about the same time Kubisiak is running out the 
door, junior Kristin Ungerman is starting her day a bit dif
ferently. 

Ungerman lives in Continental Court Apartments. 
She wakes up and is greeted by the sight of her sleep

ing roommate. Unlike Kubisiak's 15-rninute walk to 
class, Ungerman only needs five minutes to get from her 
apartment to central campus. 

She walks across her room into the private bathroom 
she and her roommate share. After enjoying her tempera
ture-controlled shower (with no flip-flops), she gets 
dressed inside her bathroom, which is spacious enough to 
allow such luxury. 

Once dressed, Ungerman cooks herself oatmeal and 
catches a few headlines on the local new!) before making 
her way to clas . 

Kubisiak and Ungerman's stories represent a common 
debate amongst university students: on- versus off-cam
pus housing. 

On-campus 
Every semester students fill the university's 21 on-

campus housing complexes. 
The university's Campus Housing Web site allots a 

minimum of $5,534 per semester for room and board. The 
final amount varies depending on the individual ' s specif
ic dorm selection and meal plan. 

Campus meal plans range from five to 19 meals per 
week. Along with the dining plans, students are inversely 
given between $20 to $300 worth of points. These meal 
plans cost $1,235 per semester. Partial meal plans are also 
available for $268 or $295. 

lf a student is lucky enough to have a car on campus, 
buying a parking permit can become an issue. Resident 
student permits run from $38 monthly to $152 per 
semester. 

Don't have a car? ln general, most walks to class are 
between 10 and 20 minutes. 

"The walk sucks!" says freshman Cary Haver. "I ' m 
used to driving everywhere, but the walk just takes some 
getting used to." 

As far as recreational funding is concerned, on-campus 
residents say they spend between $10 and $40 per week. 

Despite the dreaded 8 a.m. walk to class, students feel 
living in the dorms reaps many benefits. 

" It really helps you to meet people," Haver says. 
"It's kind of like halfway living at home. You have 

your own room, but you don't have a bathroom or gro
ceries to worry about. It' s less responsibility than having 
your own apartment." 

Off-campus 
A different lifestyle than that of the dorms can be found 

at any of the many Newark apartment complexes where 
university students hang their backpacks. · 

Continental Court Apartments are 2 bed/2 bath, and 
prices range from $ 1,250 to $ 1,350 per month, depending 
on size. 

Utilities are not included in this cost, although each 
unit has its own washer and dryer. Two parking spaces are 

see HOUSING page B4 

Larry Clark's still not kidding 

THE REVIEW/Fi le photo 

"Bully," the latest film by controversial photographer/director 
Larry Clark, is based on the true story of six teen-agers who 
murder the boy who torments them. 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Senior Mosaic Editor 

Controversy abounds when Larry Clark brings hi s vision to the screen. 
In 1995. C lark released his directorial debut "K.ids'' - about juvenile 

delinquents and a teen who has unwittingl y been spreading AIDS to vir
gins - to a maelstrom of upset parents. 

Clark followed that up with "Another Day in Paradise," which passed 
through cinemas with nary a notice. The film. about a family of coked-up 
cri minals, was decidedly less provocative than children having sex. 

Today, in a cul ture drenched in fear about the impact of movies involv
ing teen-agers, Clark unleashes " Bully.'' the true story of how six friends 
f rom South Florida murdered the boy who tormented them . 

"l don't know why we had so much trouble getting this film made.'' 
Clark says. 

"I guess the studios took the position: 'We can' t make this movie 
because it 's about kids killing kids. Columbine just happened. We're afraid 
[Sen. Joe] Lieberman and these people will attack us. If we put it out there, 
and some more ki ds get killed, we' re gonna take the heat. And Congress is 
going to pass laws against us. And blah-blah-blah .· ·· 

Clark says he makes his films not with the intention of inciting protests. 
but to spur conversations about why these things happen. 

"Maybe it' ll open some fucking dialogue about what's really goi ng on. 
Maybe a ll the subtext in the film will make you start thinking and hit you 
on a different level - not dropping an anvil on your head and giving you 
such an easy way out. Film's an amazi ng form for that. It' s almost limit
less.'' 

Clark's basis for the film came from Jim Schutze·s chronicle of events 
in his book, "Bully: A True Story of High School Revenge.'' 

On Jul y 14. 1993, Marty (Brad Renfro). his girlfriend Lisa (Rachel 
Miner) and four other friend s (Bijou Phillips. Michael Pitt. Ke ll i Garner 
and Leo Fitzpatrick) lured Bobby Kent (Nick Stahl ) to the Everglades with 
the promise of alcohol and sex. Instead. they exacted revenge for the psy
chological, physical and sexual abuse he subjected them to. 

·'What's truly scary about these kids is they had parents who thought 

' 

they knew them," Clark says, ·'but really the kids were in their rooms 
smoking pot and screwing. 

" It 's a total lack of communication. The parents wanted their kids to be 
happy, so they tried to avoid any hint of confrontation, but the kids were 
out hustling and stealing." 

Clark says he may empathize too much with his cHaracters because of 
his own troubled past. 

" Actually, I had a fucked-up childhood." he says. "My early life is a 
bottomless wel l to drop into and pull up stuff." 

While he intends to provoke audiences, Clark has also earned himself 
an enemy with the Motion Picture Association of America, the organiza
tion that gives movies their ratings. 

" Fucking jerk-off assholes." he says. 
Clark was forced to release " Kids'' and "Bully'' unrated to avoid the 

stigma of C-17. 
·'With ·Bully,' we asked the MPAA what we had to do to earn an R and 

they sent back a fax saying. 'Our advice to America is: Hide your chil
dren. · 

" Besides. every kid in America saw ' Kids.' ·· he says. "We think they'll 
do the same fo r this movie. Fuck the MPAA." 

Tom Ortenberg. co-president of Lions Gate Films which is distributing 
·' Bully:· stood by the director's original cut. agreeing to le.t the film hit 
theaters unrated. 

"There's a lot of sex.'' Ortenberg says. ' 'To have trimmed it down to an 
R we really would have had to lacerate the film. Going out unrated was 
rea lly the only way to go. It' s very edgy and hip. and hopefully we'll get 
some good word of mouth going and play for a long time this summer.'' 

Since its limited release in July. ·'Bully" has garnered prai se from film 
critics. including Roger Ebert who hailed it as ··a masterpiece." 

Ortenberg is no stranger to controversy himself. His studio has been the 
salvation for such inflamatory works as "Dogma." "American Psycho" and 
most recently ··o." also about high school shootings. 

··we don't look for controversy. but that happens when you do thing 

see KJ DS page 83 
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Mosaic attempts to settle the age-old battle between on-campus 
dorms and off-campus apartments 

BY JE~NA MILLER 

Lesley Kubi~iak i~ an 18-year-old \\ ho ha~ more in 
common with her frc~hman peer~ than the campu-. map~ 
in the1r backpacb and problem~ \\ ith thcir '~:heuuk>.. 

Kubi>.iak live~ in a re'>Idcncc hall. 
Every morning. '>he \\·ake~ up and ~tep. out of bed onto 

her cold. uncarpeted floor in Rodney C. 
Followine the breakfast o f cereal ~he cab in her room. 

she picb up her '>hower caddy. contai ning all of her per
sonal ~hower accoutremenh. and heads out the door. 

She walk~ down the hall to the showers in her robe and 
i'> greeted by a major deci~ion - Sahara-hot or Arctic
cold water? 

After getting dre sed in her room due to lack of space 
in the bathroom. ~he run' out the door to her morning 
clas'> trying to cut her usual IS-minute walk down to I i 
hoping to get there on time. 

At about the ~ame time Kubisiak i~ running out the 
door. junior Kristin Ungerman is starting her day~ a bit dif
ferently. 

ngerman lives in Continental Court Apartment'>. 
She wake!> up and i~ greeted by the sight of her ~leep

ing roommate. Unlike Kubisiak· ., IS-minute walk to 
class. ngerman only need\ five minute\ to get from her 
apartment to cenu a! campus. 

She walb acro-,s her room into the private bathroom 
'>he ami her roommate share. After enjoying her tempera
ture-controlleu -,hower (with no tlip-llop'> l. >.he gets 
dressed inside her bathroom. which is spaciou' enough to 
allow such luxury. 

Once dre~~eu. Ungerman coob her~clf oatmeal and 
catcheo; a few headline~ on the local nC\\ \ before making 
her wa\ to cla'>~-

Kub-isiak and ngerman ·' '>lorie~ represent a common 
debate amongq univer~lt\ student'>: on- ver~us off-cam-
pus housing.- -

On-campus 
Every ~eme!->ter '>tudent:-. fill the uni \ er~i ty·., 21 on-

campu' hou~ing complexes. 
The un iver,ity·, Campus Housing \\-eb 'ite allo ts a 

minimum of $S.S3-t per <.emester for room and board. The 
final amount \·arie'> depending. on the individual ·., ~recif-
ic uorm '>election anu meal plan. 

Student housing by the nuinbers 
Campw, meal plan:-. range from five to 19 meab per 

week. Along with the dining plans. studenb arc inver-,ely 
given between $20 to 5300 worth of point'> . These meal 
plan'> cost $ 1.235 per '>emester. Part ial meal plan'> are abo 
avai lable for S268 or S295. 

All costs are per person, per month. 

OFF-CAMPUS ON-CAMPUS If a student is lucky enough to have a car on campus. 
buying a parking permit can become an is ue . Re'>i dent 
student permih run from S38 monthl y to $ 152 per 
semester. 

Don't have a car'1 In eeneral. most walk'> to class are 
between 10 and 20 minu~s. 

University Courtyard (1 Scholar 
Drive) 
1 bed./1 bath- $880 
2 bed/2 bath - $590 
4 bed/2 bath - $475 
4 bed/ 4 bath - $515 

Economy Single 
$3,316 per academic year (about 
$368.44 per month) 

"The walk sucks, .. says freshman Cary Haver. "I'm 
used to driving everywhere. but the walk j ust take'> '>Ome 
getting U'>ed to ... 

As far as recreational funding is concerned. on-campus 
resident'> say they '>pend between S I 0 and S-+0 per week. 

Standard Single 
$3,640 per academic year (about 
$404 per month) 

Despite the dreaded 8 a. m. walk to cia'>>.. student'> feel 
livi ng in the dorm., reap~ many benefi ts. 

" It really help'> you to meet people ... Haver says. 
"It' s kind of like halfway living at home. You have 

your own room. but you don·, have a bathroom or gro
cerie'> to worry about. It·., le'>'> responsibility than having 
your own apartment. .. 

Main Street Court (3 9 E. Main St.) 
2 bed/2 bath Flat- $300 

Standard Double 
$3,064 per academic year (about 
$340 per month) 2 bed/2 bath townhouse

$312.50 

Off-campus 
A different lifeo.,tylc I han that of the dorm>. can he found 

at an) of the: many- c\l·ark apartmc:m complcxc:'> whc:re 
univer~ity ~tudents hang their backpacks. 

Continental Court Apartments arc: 2 bed/2 bath. and 
pric:s range from S 1.250 to $ 1.350 per month. depending 
on ~ILe. 

Main Street Courtyard {3 29 E. 
Main St.) 2 bed/2 bath- $300 
(utilities included) 

2bed/ibath Christiaina Towers 
apartment {four people) 
$3,472 per academic year 
(about $385 per month) 

1 bed/ 1 bath Ch; istiana Towers 
apartment (two people). Uti lit ie-. are not included in thi~ co~t. although each 

unit ha~ it!-> 0\\ n \1 a~her and dryer. Two parking >.pace., are Continental Court {65 S. Chapel St.) 
2 bed/2 bath - $300-400 

$41342 per academic year (about 
$482 per month) 

see HOUSING page 84 

Larry Clark's still not kidding 
BY CLARKE SPEICHER 

Contrm er~::- abound'> when Larry Clark hnn~., h1~ \ i:-.1on to the ~cree n . 
In 1995. Clark. released hi~ directorial debut "Kid~-- - about fUienile 

delinquenh and a teen \\'ho hao., un\\' i llingl ~ been ~preading ..-\ IDS tu 1 If
gin;. - to a maebtrom of up.,et parent'>. 

Clark. fo llowed that up wit h "r\n other Da) 111 Parauisc ... 1\ hich pa~'>ed 
through cinema;. \\ ith nary a notice. The film. about a fa mil) of coked-up 
criminab. wa~ uecidedl~ lc-,~ provocative than chJIJren ha\ 1ng ~e\ . 

Today. in a culture dre ncheu in fear about the 1m pact olnHJ\ 1 e~ im uh
ing teen -ager~ . Clark unlca~he'> "Bull\_ .. th..: true ~ton ul hm1 "' t'ricnd~ 
fn~m South Florida murdereu the ho1 ·\\ ho to1 mcn!ed -them. 

" I don't knm1 \1 h~ we had ~o niuch trouhk _!,!clttng tht ~ film made.--

" I !!lie~~ thl' ~1ud11" tt>nk !he pn~itJ•ll1 '\\ e l.tn't Jn,Jkl· thr' Jllll\ ll' 
bccau~e tt., about ktd>. kliilng ktd'>. Columbine JU~t happcn..:d. \\ e're afra1d 
!Sen. Joel Lieberman and the-,e people\\ Iii a tt ack u~. If 11e put it out therc. 
and ;.o me more k.id>. !.!Ct killed. 11 e· re gunna take the heal .\ nd C\1n!.!r..:" i~ 
g11ing to pa" la11 ~again~! u~ .. \nd bl7111 bl.i11 hl:1h · .. ' 

Clark ~ay ~he make~ 111~ film-, not\\ 1th the Intent IIlii of lllClllllg ptnle~h. 
but w ~pur con\cr~atiOih about \\ h~ the~e tl11n!!~ h.1ppl'll. 

"J\I a~bc it'llopcn "1mc fud:tn~ dialogue ah11111 \\hat'~ te;dl~ go1ng 1111. 
ili a\ bc all the ~ubt..:\1 111 thc !Jim\\ Iii make \OU ~tart th1nklll!.! and lut \Ill! 

on ;1 dttlerent Jc\el not dropp1ng an :1111 Jl.t>ll )IIlii hL·.td an'd ):!1\ Ill):! ~ou 
~uch an e.t~) 11a) t>lll. him·, <Ill ama11ng lo1111 lo1 th.1I 11 ·~ .llm<"t ilm11 
~e~~ --

Cl;uk·~ ha~J~ lor thl' !Jim came ltom .ltm ~chutll··~ Lhtuntclc of e\ent~ 
111 h1~ b11ok. "Bull\: .\ True Ston of llid1 Schntd Rn l'H!!l' .. 

the\ k.nc\\ them .-- Clark ... a\~. "hut real!\ the k1d' \lere in thei r room~ 
~rnZ1king pot and ;.crewing.. · -

.. It·~ a total lack of con11nunication . The parenh \\anted their kids to be 
happy. ~o the::- tned to a\ oiu an::- hint of confrontat11llL hut the kid>. were 
OUI huo.,tlin!.! anu ~teaiill!! ... 

Clark .,a)~ he ma) eo1pathite t<lll much \\ ith h" character~ hecau~e of 
hi~ 1m n troubled pa~t. 

".\ ctuall::-. I had a fucked-up chlidhood_ .. he ..,a~..,_ "t-. ly early ltfe i~ a 
hollomle-,~ \\ell to drnp into and pull up ;.tufT ... 

\\ hile he intenu~ to provoke audience~. Clark ha~ al"1 e:nneu h1nhelf 
an cncm) '' 11h the t-.lotion Picture \"oCJat ion nl ,\ menca. th~: oigani;a
tlun that !.!1\ e~ mnvi e-, their rat in!.!~. 

" l ·uck1~1g jerk-ofT a~'hok~.-- h~ ~a)~ -
CI.nk 11a~ f11 rn:d to rclea~e " K id~-- and "Hull::- .. uni.llcd to a\<lld the 

~tt!.!nl.l 11! :'\C 17 . 
: .\\ nh · J3ulh.' \\e a~k.ed the :"IIP:\t\ what \\l' h.td to do to earn an Rand 

thq ~enl hack- a ra, ~a::- in~. ·out ad\ ICL' tc> .\mcnc.t h. II Ilk )11111 chil
dren.· 

"lk~1de~. C\CJ\ k1d 111 .\menl-.1 ~a\1 'Ktd~.' --he q\~. "\\ e tl11nk thn 'II 
d11 the ~.11nc f11r du~ 11111\ ie. FuL·k the :'liP.\.\.. - · 

'I o111 OIIL'nhcrg. co-Jll'e~tdent of Ltllih Ci.ltC I tllth \\111d1 I~ dt~tnhlltln~ 
"Bull\_ .. ~IIHld h\ the directlll·~ tlll!.!Jn.!l cut. a!.!tl'eln!.! tc>let the !lim lut 
thcal~t~ u111atcd · ' • • · 

" I hcrl·-~ a I11I of ~c\ ... Ortenhl'I!.! •-.!h. "Til ha\e 11 JI11111Cd 11 1hm n 111 an 
R 11c tcalh \ltlllld ha\l' had Ill la~·l·ra.tc the !lim (itllll!! 11u1 1tn1.1Ied \\~\\ 
re.dh the ~·,nl;. \l.ty to~" It-~ \er::- cd~y .md l11p .. 111d h~ >pctully \IC-11 ~ct 
'1111le g_1H>d \\Old ul nllllllh g111n~ ,llld pJ.1~ fill ,\lung IJme !h i~ qlll1111CI ... 

S1nl'L' '" illnllcd Il'lca~l· tn .lu i~. --null::--- ha~ g;llneil'd pt.u~e lltHn fdm 
L'JJIJL'~. lncludln_!,! Rll_!,!el Ehe1t 11h11 h.11kd 11 a~ ... 111Ll~tetpll'l'l'_ .. 

II II I< I \ II \\ I ll 1 I I 

"Bully.'· the Iate~t film h~ <:ontroHr~ia l photographer/director 
Larry Clark, i'> ha-.ed on the true ~tm·) of si:\. teen-ager~ \\ho 
murder the ho~ "ho tormenh them. 

On Jul\ 1-1. l ljl)~_ 1\I.!JI\ (Bi:1d Rc~ f1 n1. lu~ !.!lllflll~lld l1'a 1Rad1el 
\I lilt:!) ;11id lour uthei fnen~l~ 1 Bqou PhtiiiJ1~- 1\lt~·h.tl'i 1'111. h.dil Ci.tl nc1 
ami Ll'<' I 111pati tck J lured B11hh~ Kcn t 1 :'\1L k \tahl 1 It> thl· I 1 l'l gl.tdl·~ 11 11h 
the pnH11i'L' 11f alcohlll .rnd ~e\ ln ~tc.1d. the~ C\.ICil'd Jl'IL'ngc ft>J lhl· p~~ 
ehul11gical. ph~ 'leal and ~l'\llal .1bu~l· he ~uhjel'll d thl'lll tn 

"\\'hat- ~ ltt!l~ ~l.IJ'\ <Jhout t hl'~L' k1d-.. 1~ the::- h.1d p.tll'llh 11lll> tltllllght 

Cl!tenhcl!.! ~~no ~tr:lll!.!l'l lt1l'll111ltlll'I~\ lnnhclf Jl!, ~tu ,IJn 11.1, heL·ntlte 
~.11\ .II tun lo~ ~uch lnll;u{l.llllt ~ \\111 k~ .1~ .:Dngttl.l ... ·- \ml'l 1 ·;111 I'~~ L·hn" and 
1111"1 ll'l'l'lltl\ "()_ ... tl"' .1hou1 ht!.!h ~Lhnol ~htH>Illl!.! 

" \\ l' don.-t lllllk ln1 ulllllllll't~\. hut th.11 h.ljlf'l:lh \1 hl'll yllll dn t l11 ng;. 
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Marky MarkJs new flick hardly rocks 
"Rock Star" 
Warner Bros. 
Rating: 'Cl'::.'l 112 
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----------------------------------
BY CLARKE SPEICHER 

Sn1ior A,1nstlic Editor 

Toward the end of "Boogie Nights;' Dirk Diggler (Mark 
Wahlberg) tries to escape the world of hard-core pornogra
phy by becoming a recording artist. 

ln "Rock Star." he's finally made it, except his name has 
been changed to Chris Cole and he now favors the hard edge 
of heavy metal over '70s rock. 

Chris. Like most Wahlberg characters, dreams of being a 
tar. He is the frontman for Blood Pollution, a "tribute band'' 

honoring metal gods Steel Dragon. Chris worships Steel 
Dragon. He dresses, greases his hair and sings just like 
Dragon's lead singer, Bobby Beers (Jason Flemyng). And 
when his band takes the stage. Chris expects Pollution to 
look and sound ju 1 like its idols. 

When Steel Dragon passes through Pittsburgh. Chris 
finally has a chance to shine. From his seat at the edge of the 
stage, Chris sings along with each and every song, matching 
Bobby Beers note for note. 

The Gist of It 
'Cct~ w-'Cc'Cc Almost Famous 

'Cc'Cc'Cc'Cc CB4 
'Cc'Cc'Cc Spinal Tap 

"Jackpot" 

'Cc'Cc That Thing You Do 
'Cc Making The Band 

Sony Pictures Classics 
Rating: t.T-.cr 

Step right up. Come on in, if you'd Like to take the grand 
tour of a loser with delusions of grandeur in "Jackpot." 

Sunny Holiday (Jon Gries) wants to become a country
western singer. To fulfill his lifelong dream, he leaves 
behind his wife (Daryl Hannah) and child to go on a nine
month, cross-country karaoke tour with his manager, Les 
(Garrett Morris). 

They hope to receive their big payoff by the time they 
reach Jackpot, Nev., a small town just south of Twin Falls, 
Idaho. 

But, the karaoke bars are not kind to Sunny. Even when 
be gets to sing his signature song, George Jones' "Grand 
Tour," Sunny rarely walks away with more than a blender. 

Sunny' s depressing journey gets to the point where the 
viewer realizes it' s no longer just unpleasant to watch, but he 
also has nothing to gain by being tortured with the false 
hopes of a misguided failure. 
T~e would have been better spent examining why 

Sunny felt compelled to leave his family and job at midlife. 
These questions go unanswered, while filmgoers are sub
jected to as much off-key warbling as they can stand. 

The only reason to view "Jackpot'' is to see the future 
the movie was filmed on the experimental Sony 24P HDTV 
Camcorder used by George Lucas on the next installments of 
the "Star Wars" saga. 

Fortunately. Chris has his loving parents and his devoted 
girlfriend/manager. Emily (Jennifer Aniston), to put up with 
his shenanigans. 

Unfortunately, his bandmates have had enough. Tired of 
playing the san1e old Dragon tunes instead of trying to write 
original material, Chris gets kicked out of the very band he 
started. 

But Chris' talents haven't gone unnoticed. When the 
temperamental Bobby Beers leaves the band to pursue a 
career as an irish s tep dancer. the remaining Dragon mem
bers track Chris down and offer him the opportunity of a 
lifetime. 

"Rock Star" is very loosely based on the story of Tim 
"Ripper" Owens. a salesman who replaced Rob Halford 
after his departure from Judas Priest in 1996. 

The movie tackles its subject with all of the vigor of an 
episode of VH I 's "Behind the Music." Each and every 
cliche of the rock industry is covered after Chris joins the 
band - drugs, women. orgie , alcohol, drugs and, of 
course. Chris' fall and rise to redemption. 

ln comparison to the infinitely superior "Almost 
Famous," "Rock Star' ' feels like a spineless rehash of the 
tumultuous path of rock superstardom. 

The film seems to be confused about the message it's 
sending. For most of the ftlm, it suggests that ordinary peo
ple can fulfill their fantasies. But once Chris becomes a star, 
the movie takes the unusual route of suggesting people 
shouldn't pursue their dreams and that they' re simply not 
worth it. 

"Rock Star'' fights a losing battle from its onset by choos
ing for its subject an era many would rather forget- instead 
of "Almost Famous' " ode to legendary rockers Led 
Zeppelin and the AJW:Ian Brothers, "Star" appeals to fans of 
'80s hair bands like Poison and Twisted Sister. 

Making matters worse, the film removes the edge from 
the bygone age of heavy metal, replacing it with the heart
felt blandness of a "Wonderful World of Disney" movie. 

Of course, this is what one would expect, considering 
director Stephen Herek's previous outings include the 
provocative 'The Mighty Ducks" and "Mr. Holland's 
Opus." 

It speaks great depths about the film's attempt at authen-

M. David Mullen' s cinematography makes each frame an 
elegant photograph, but he' s underserved by technology that 
remains in its infancy. The dried-out colors and video-like 
quality of some shots gives a sense of foreboding about the 
inexplicably titled, "Episode II: Attack of the Clones." 

Michael and Mark Polish made one of the most auspi
cious directorial debuts in 1999 with ''Twin Falls, Idaho," a 
haunting story of conjoined twins and what happens when 
one of them falls in love. 

Hopefully the magnificent freak show of ''Twin Falls" 
wasn't just a fluke. For now, "Jackpot" can be chalked up to 
the sophomore slump while fans wait for the real payoff the 
Polish brothers have to offer. 

- Clarke Speicher 

PR:te! af~ FAM& . . 

by Mary Catania 
llrough love and war, ow fiwonu 

ll6WDod couple1 contitU~e to · marry 
_. Dt/ter, 111e ·each other tmdbreak 
each M~ter•.s heom. 

. Fenlale-adoroed Tom Crut.e is 
ftabtia8 Cor bia repatation as a he~ro-
aa.Dal mate dlese days. Gay porn star 
a..at ....,, who accused CJujse of 
having ao. affair with him in May~ bas 
now admitted defeat. The star of "The 
Cockpit Club" and "Forced to Submit" 
has dropped the case and will rue for 
bankruptcy if Cruise pursu06 the case. 

Cruise is in the middle of rhree 
pending lawsuirs in which he accuses 
Slater, his wife Kristina Ann Kirstin 
and a man named Michael Davis of tar
nishing his heterosexual reputation. 

While some are fighting for their 
3exual orientation, others are changing 
it. Amae Bedae has apparently altered 
her preference for older women. The 
former lesbian actress married 27-
year-pld cameraman Col~y Laffoon 
Saturday. Opting .for a younger man 
over her older female ex-lover, Ellen 
DeGeneres, Heche could not be happi
er. The rwo met last summer while 

Heche was, working onma dOcumentary 
about DCGeneres' stand-up comedy 
tour. After: three and a half years of les
bian bliss, the couple split up in 
August. The now-single Ellen was not 
invited to the wedding. 

Kate WtaSiet'lf marriage to Jim 
Tlareapletea sunk faster than rhe 
Titanic- wen. almost. After three and 
a half years of marriage and less than a 
year after the birth of tbejr daughter 
Mia, Winslet, 25, and Tbreapleton, 27, 
separated. The couple says there is no 
animosity between them and their firs( 
priority is their child. Hearts wiD go 
on. 

Nieole Kidman's heart is moving 
on. as well. The divorcee of Tom 
Cruise says she is looking for a taUer · 
man and she has found him- Prince 
Charles. The 5-foot-ll royal attended 
the British premiere of "Moulin 
Rouge" and appeared to be very friend
ly with Kidman. Sorry Tom, but 
Charles bas two inches on you and a 
legacy of royalty - who can compete 
with that? 

FIRST UNION CENTER-- (215) 336-3600 

Weezer, September 26, 7:30 p.m., $25 

Tool, September 27, 7:30p.m., $37.50 

R EGAl. I'EOPI.ES P I..\ZA 

(834-8510) 
Rock Star II :50, 12:20, 2:20. 2:50, 
4:50. 5:20, 7:20. 7:50. 9:50, 10:20 
Two Can Play That Game II :35, 
12:30. I :45. 3:00, 4:15, 5:30. 6:50, 
8:00. 9:20. 10 :30 

THE BIG KAHUNA-- (302) 571-8401 

moe., September 16, 4 p.m., $20 

The Musketeer 12:05, 2:35. 5:05. 
7:35. 10:05 
Soul Survivors II : 15 . I :25. 3:35. 5:45, 
7:55. 10:35 

THE TWEETER CENTER- (609) 365-1300 

Aerosmjth 's Ju t Push Play Tour, September 13, 7:30p.m., $30-

$75 

" 0 " I I :40. 2:00. 4:30. 7:00. 9:30 
Jcepers Creepers 12:25. 2:55, 5:25. 
7:40. 10:25 
Pearl Harbor 8:00 
Shrek 12:10,3:05.6:00 
Summer Catch II :30. I :50, 4:20. 
6:45. 9:40 

ELECTRIC FACTORY- (215) 336-2000 

0-Town, September 19, 8 p.m., $30 

• 

Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back 
12:15.2:45 . 5:15. 7:45. 10:15 
Captain Corelli' s Mandolin I I :20, 
9:55 

ticity that its soundtrack contains such metal favorites as 
"Karma Chameleon" and "California Girls." Even the film
makers can't be bothered to remember the heavy metal hits 
of the '80s. 

Wahlberg brings his patented brand of non-acting to 
Chris, squeezing his funky bunch into tight leather pants 
and looking like be's passing a kidney stone when he sings. 
Apparently some. people think the vacant look in 
Wahlberg's eyes is actually his attempt at appearing na:ive. 

Anyone that gullible will also believe Marky Mark is 
really hitting all of the high notes himself. 

Unable to escape the burden of being ''Rachel," Aniston 

''()'' 
Miramax 
Rating: ~t.T 

"0" is an adaptation of Shakespeare's "Othello" which 
molds the famous tale into a disturbing yet captivating film for 
a contemporary hip-hop generation. 

Shelved after its 1998 completion, there was speculation 
that due to school shootings such as Columbine, the film 
would remain unreleased indefinitely. 

However, after seven attempts to release the film, the eerie 
and twisted tale finally takes on the box office, and it is well 
worth the wait. 

Director Tim Blake Nelson ("Kansas") intertwines jeal
ousy, rape, deceit and love into a mixture that leaves the audi
ence both captivated and stunned at its disastrous conclusion. 

Julia Stiles plays Desi, a high school student involved in an 
interracial relationship with the school's MVP basketball star, 
Odin James (Mekbi Phifer). As the two become more seri
ously involved, Odin's best friend Hugo (Josh Hartnett) vows 
to destroy their relationship, and more specifically Odin him
self. 

Hugo's father, Duke Goulding (Martin Sheen), coaches the 
men's basketball team and treats Odin like his-son. Obviously 
jealous of Odin's attention, Hugo develops a vendetta against 
his teammate. 

As Odin falls in love with Desi, Hugo' s detennination 
plants a seed of unfaithfulness in Qdin's mind, causing a rift 
between the lovers. 

Rat Race 11::!0. 2:10.-1:40.7: 10. 
10:10 

proves she'll be there for Chris as the typical, lovable girl
friend - even if he does sleep around, forget about her and 
purge her from his memory until the grunge era kicks into 
full swing. To be fair, it's not her fault her part (like the 
entire movie) is so underwritten, but Aniston should have 
been wary of reprising her part as a coffee house waitress. 

Like the era it desperately wants to emulate, "Rock Star'' 
is easily forgotten. · 

Clarke Speicher is the senior Mosaic editor for The 
Review. His past reviews include "The Claim " (t}~~) 
and "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" ('Cl'Clt.'r'Clt.'r) . 

Hugo uses his unknowing teammate and friend Mike 
(Andrew Keegan) to rip the couple apart, causing their ulti
mate destruction. 

Phifer remarkabley conveys Odin's inner conflicts and bat
tles. Though his temper mounts and leads eventually to vio
lence, be captures the audience with his love and devotion 
toward Desi. 

Though portraying an equally naive character, Stiles plays 
a much different role than in "Save the Last Dance." As Desi, 
Stiles plays a headstrong teen-ager who is comfortable in her 
controversial relationship. 

In the end Phifer and Stiles' obvious on-screen chemistry 
allows the audience to feel great sadness as jealousy and vio
lence destroys the lovers. 

- Amanda Greenberg 

American Pic 2 II :45. 2:15. 4:45. 
7: 15, 9:45 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

The Others 12:00. 2:30, 5:00. 7:30, 
10:00 
The Princess Diaries I I :25. I :55, 
4:25, 6:55, 9:25 
Planet of the Apes 2:05. -1:40, 7:25 
Jurassic Park Ill II :55. 2:-10. 4:55. 
7:05, 9:35 

CHRISTIANA MALl. (368-8900) 
Soul Survivors I :00. 3: I 0. 5:15. 7:30. 
9:45 
Curse of the Jade Scorpion I :20. 
4:20, 7: 15. 9 :45 
Captain Corelli 's Mandolin I :00, 
4:00, 7:00. I 0:00 
Planet of the Apes I: 15 . .J: I 5, 7: I 0. 
10:00 
"0 " I :30. 4:30. 7:20, 9:50 

Harrington Beach: The Mummy 
Returns, 8 p.m., free 

East End Cafe: Diatribe, I 0 p.m .. $5 
cover for minors. $3 cover for over 21 

Main Street Tcn•em & Grill: DJ Troy, 
9 p.m .. no cover 

Klondike Kate ·s: Dynamite DJ, 9 
p.m .. no cover 

Trabam University Center: Pearl 
Harbor, 10:30 p.m., $3 

Mainstreet Tavem & Grill: DJ 
Collision, 9 p.m .. no cover 

Klondike Kate's: "80s Night, 9 p.m .. 
no cover 
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Marky Mark_,s new flick hardly rocks 
.. l{nck Star" 
\\ arncr Bros. 
l{atinJ.!: ,'( ,'( l /2 

~~J_L~~~ O_QQ.~,. 
--

HY CLARKE SPEICHER 
' tltlt1l \J, ,ot• I d11"' 

Tuward the end of .. Boogie 'ighh ... Dirk Diggkr (!\lark 
Wahlhcrg) trie~ 11• e~cape the world uf h:trd-corc pornogra
ph~ h) hccllming a nxording :u11~1. 

In .. Rock Star:· he'~ finall~ made it. except ht\ name ha~ 
been chan~cu Ill Chri~ Cole anu he no\\ fa\Pr\ the haru ed~e 
of hea\'\ 1;1elal over '7(h mck. -

Chri~. like mo\t Wahl her~ character~. dream~ of hein~ a 
-.tar. He i-. the frontman for Blood Pollution. a .. trihutc bat;d .. 
hononng metal god~ Steel Dragon. Chri~ \\ or~hip\ Steel 
Dragon. He Jre~~e~. grca~c~ hi' hair and ~tng' ju~t like 
Dragon·' lead ~mger. 811hb) Beer' ( .Ja~on Flem) ng ) . . \nd 
when hi' band take;. the ;.tage. Chti~ C\f'CCh Pollution to 
look and 'ound ju;.t like it" idol'. 

\\'hen Steel . Dragon pa~,c~ through Pin,hurgh. Chri-. 
finall\ ha~ a chance 10 "hinc. hom hi' "~at at the ed!!c or the 
'la!!c: Chri'> '>ill!!'> alom: \\ ith each anu e\·cry '>011!/ .. . ~atchin~ 
Bohbj Beer-. n~tc for Tmte. ~ -

The Gist of It 
.,'< .,'( ,( ,'( ,'( Aln1ost Fanl(>Us 

·,'< -'< ,'( -'< C B-+ 

"Jackpot'· 

,'( ,'( ·,'( Spinal Tap 
,'( ,', That Thing You Do 

,'( Making The Ba nd 

Sonv Pictures Classics 
Rating: ·,'r ,'( 

Step right up. Come on in. if you'd like to rake the grand 
tour of a loser with delusion!> of grandeur in .. Jackpot. .. 

Sunny Holiday (Jon Gries) want~ to become a counny
westcrn singer. To fulfill hi~ lifelong dream. he leaves 
behind his wife (Daryl Hannah) and chi ld to go on a nine
month. cross-country karaoke tour wit.h his manager. Lcs 
(Garren Morris). 

They hope to receive their big payoff by rhe time they 
reach Jackpot. ev .. a small town ju~t south of Twin Falls. 
Idaho. 

But. the karaoke bar~ are not kind to Sunny. Even when 
he gets to sing hi!> signatllre song. George Jones· .. Grand 
Tour ... Sunny rarely walks away with more than a blender. 

Sunny·~ depre~sing joumey gets to the point where the 
viewer real izes it's no longer just unpleasant to watch. but he 
also has nothing to gain by being tortured \vith the false 
hopes of a misguided fai lure. 

Ti11,1e would have been better spent examining why 
Sunny felt compelled to leave his family and job at midlife. 
These questions go unanswered. while fi lmgoers are sub
jected to as much off-key warbling as they can stand. 

The only reason to view ··Jackpot .. is to see the future -
the movie wa~ filmed on the experimental Sony 24P HDTV 
Cm1Corder used by George Lucas on the next installments of 
the .. Star Wars .. saga. 

l ·ununatc l~. ( 'lnt' ha' hi-. hl\ tng parelll\ and ht' de\ utcd 
girl It ll'nd/tmn:1ger. bmly (Jcnntkl , \nl~lunL Ill put up'' 11h 
h1' 'henan1~an ... . 

l 1 nfurtu1~atch . h1~ handn1atl'' ha\'e had ..::not lt:h. Tired uf 
pia) ing the ~:1111~ 11ld !Jrag1•n tunc' itNead ,,f lt)~ng tn \\Tttc 
onginal material. Cltn' gel'> kicked out of the very hand he 
'tancd. 

But Chti -.· talent'> haven't gone unnuticed. When the 
letnpcralnent.tl Buhh) Beer~ ka\ e'> the h.tml to pu1~Uc a 
l'aiCl'l a' an ln~h '>lcp dancer. the remaining Dragon nh.:nt
hct'> t1ack Chns down and offer him the opponunll) of a 
lt!Ctime. 

.. Rock Star .. i-. \ 'Cr\ htll'>Ch ha'>cd iln the .. rorv nr Tim 
'"Rtpper .. (),,en .... a -. :tie~ man' wiHl rcplan:d Roh 1-lalfnnl 
after hi~ departure ft 11111 J uda' Pric't 111 Jl)96. 

The nHl\ te tackle'> ih ... uhject with all of the vigur of an 
cpt,odc uf VII I·, .. l:khmd the i\ Ju,ic:· Each and every 
cliche of the rnck indu'll)' i-. em ered after Clu·i~ jnins the 
hand - drug~. women. urgie'>. alc1 •hoi. dmgs and. nf 
cour'>e. Clu·i,· fall and ri~e to redemption. 

In compari~on to the infinitely -.uperior .. AI 1nost 
FanHlU~ ..... Rod Star .. fceb like a ~pinclcs~ reha~h of the 
tumultuous path of rod. -.upcp;tardom. 

The tilm ~eem-. to he confu,cd about t.he mcssa~c it's 
'>ending. J·or nH"t of the lilm. it 'uggcsts that ordin~ny peo
ple can fultill thetr fantasies. But once Chri~ becomes a ~t ;u·. 
the movie taJ...e~ the unu~ual route of suggesting people 
-.houldn·r pur~ue their dream~ and that they're simply not 
\\ mth II . 

.. Rock St;u·" ti ~ht~ a 111-.in~ banle from ih on\et hv choo'>
ing for II'> -.uh_1ect~lll era many would rather forget __:_ in~tcad 
of .. ,\ lmn~t Famou~ · ·· ode to legcndw)' rockers Led 
Zt:ppelin and the Allman Brother" ... Star .. appeals to fans nf 
· X(h hair hand~ like Pmson and Twi~tcd Sister. 

i\ lakin!! matter" wor~e. the tilm removes the edge from 
the hygm;e age of heavy metal. replacing it with th'e bean
felt blandne"> of a .. Wonderl.ul World of Disney .. movie. 

Of cour~c. t.hi" ., what one would expect. considering 
director Stephen Ht:rek · s previous outings include the 
provocative .. TI1e Mighty Ducks .. and .. Mr. Holland· s 
Opus ... 

It speaks great depth'> about the film· s attempt at au then-

M. David Mullen' s cinematography makes each frame an 
elegant photograph. but he·~ underserved by technology that 
remains in its infancy. The drieu-out colors and video-like 
quality of some shots gives a sense of foreboding abour the 
inexplicably t.itled ... Episode II : Attack of the Clones ... 

Michael and Mark Poli~h made one of the most auspi
cious directorial debuts in 1999 with .. Twin Falls. Idaho ... a 
haunting story of conjoined twins and what happens when 
one of them falls in love. 

Hopefully the magnificent freak show of .. Twin Falls .. 
wasn ' t just a fluke. For now ... Jackpot .. can be chalked up to 
the sophomore slump while fans wait for the real payoff the 
Polish brothers have to offer. 

- Cl11rke Speicher 

The PRICE of FAME SAY 
WHAT? 

by Mary Catania The Review 
asks students: 

ticity that its soundtrack contains such metal favorite~ <L~ 
··Kan11a Chameleon .. and .. Califomia Girl~ ... Even t.hc film
maker" can· t he bothered to remember the heavy metal hits 
of the '80s. 

Wahlberg bring!-> hi!> patented brand of non-acting to 
Chri~. squeezing his funky bunch into tight leather pant~ 
and looking like he's pa~;.ing a kidney -.tone when he sing;.. 
Apparently some people think the vacant look in 
Wahlberg· eyes is actually his attempt at appearing na'ive. 

Anyone that gu ll ible wi ll also believe Marky Mark is 
really hitting all of the high note~ hirmelf. 

nablc to escape the burden uf being .. Rachel. .. i\niston 

"0"' 
Miramax 
Rating: -_'c_'c}( 

.. 0 .. is an adaptation of Shakespeare's .. Othel lo .. which 
molds the famous tale into a disturbing yet captivating tilm for 
a cont.emporary hip-hop generation. 

Sheh·cd after irs 1998 completion. there was speculation 
that due to school ~hootin~s ~uch a~ Columbine. the lilm 
would remain unreleased indetinitely. 

However. after seven attempt~ to relea-;e the tilm. t.he ce1ie 
and twisted talc tinally takes on the box office. and it is well 
worth the wait. · 

Director Tim Blake Nebon ( .. Kan~a" .. J intertwines jeal
ousy. rape. deceit and Jo, e into a mixture t.hat leaves the audi
ence both captivated and ~runned at its di~asn·oLb conclusion . 

Julia Stiles play~ Desi. a high school \ntdent involved in an 
intetTacial relationship wit.h the . chool' s MYP ba\ketball sw. 
Odin James ( 1ekhi Phifer). As the two become more seri
ously involved. Odin's best fTiend Hugo (Josh Hartnett) vows 
to destroy t.hei.r relation~hip. and more ;.pecifically Odin him
self. 

Hm!O · s fat.her. Duke Goulding (Marrin Sheen). coaches t.he 
men· s-b~ ketball team and treat~-Odin like his son. Obviously 
jealous of Odin·~ attention. Hugo develops a vendetta against 
his teammate. 

As Odin fa.lb in IO\·e \\'ith Desi. Hu~w·s determination 
plants a seed of unfaithfulness in Qdin's .;lind. causing a tift 
between the lover~. 

BART 
CASPER 

Senior 

"He screwed 
up a little 

bit. 1: m pret-
ty mucli 
abthetic 
a ut the 

prove-. 'he'll he there for Chris as the typical. lovable girl
friend - even if he doc~ ,Jeep around. forget about her and 
purge her from hi~ mcmOl)' until t.hc grunge era kicks into 
full swing. To be fair. it'~ not her fault her pan (like t.hc 
entire muviel is so underwritten. but Ani~Hlll should have 
been wary of repri~ing her po:u1 as a coffee house waitress. 

Like the era it desperately \\'<lllb to emulate ... Rock to:u· .. 
i~ ea~ily forgotten. 

Clarke Speicher i1 1he senior Mosaic ediwr for The 
Reriew Hi.1 pa.11 re1•iew.\ include 'The Claim" ( :.}:.{:.() 
and "Crouching Tiger. Hidden Dragon" ( ,( :( ,'( ,'r ,'r). 

Hugo uses his unknowin~ tc<unmatc and friend Mike 
(And.rew Keego:u1) to rip the couple ap<ut. causing their ulti
mate Jestn.Jct.ion. 

Phifer rem&kabley conveys Odin· s inner confl icts and bat
tles. Though his temper mount~ and leads eventually io vio
lence. he capntre~ the audience with his love and devotion 
toward Desi. 

Though portraying an equ<~ly naive character. Stiles plays 
a much different role t.h<m in .. Save t.he uN Dance:· As Desi. 
Stiles plays a heacbn·ong teen-ager who ts comfortable in her 
cont.mversial relationship. 

In t.he end Phiter and Stiles· obvious on-screen chemistr)' 
allows t.hc audience to feel gTeat sadness as jealousy and vio
lence desn·oys the lovers. 

-Amanda Greenberg 

RICHARD ABBY . 
EIDLE MAG EN 

Sophomore Freshman 

"I did vote "I don't 
for him. At think he 

first I looks like a 
thol~t he president. 
was omg a He doesn't 
good job, give the 

Through love and war, our favorite 
Hollywood couples continue to marry 
each other, sue each other and break 
each other's hearts. 

. Female-adorned Tom Cruise is 
fighting for his reputation as a hetero
sexual male these days. Gay porn star 
Cbad Slater, who accused Cn1ise of 
having an affair with him in May, has 
now admitted defeat. The star of "The 
Cockpit Club'' and "Forced to Submit" 
has dropped the case and will fi le for 
bankruptcy if Cruise pursues the case. 

Cruise is in the middle of three 
pending lawsuits in which he accuses 
Slater, his wife Kristina Ann Kirstin 
and a man named Michael Davis of tar
nishing his heterosexual reputation. 

Heche was working on a documentary 
about DeGeneres' stand-up comedy 
tour. Mter three and a half years of les
bian bliss, the couple split up in 
August. The now-single Ellen was not 
invited to the wedding. 

Kate Winslet's marriage to Jim 
Tbreapleton sunk faster than the 
Titanic - well. almost. After three and 
a half years of marriage and less than a 
year after the hirth of their daughter 
Mia. Winslet, 25, and Threapleton. 27. 
separated. The couple says there is no 
animosity between them and their first 
priority is their child. Hearts wiU go 
on. 

What do you 
think of 

President 
Bush's 

administration 
so far? 

whole thing but now I afpearance 
now." think he's o a power-

just lazy." ful man." 

"I don't like his viewpoint on women's healthcare issues." - junior Kim Weaver 

KIM 
WEAVER 

Junior 

"Personally, 
I think he's a 

jackass. I 
don't like his 

viewpoint 
on women's 
health care . , 

tssues. 

While some are fighting for their 
sexual orientation, others are changi ng 
it. Anne Heche has apparently altered 
her preference for older women. The 
former lesbian actress married 27-
year-old cameraman Coley Laffoo n 
Saturday. Opting for a younger man 
over her older female ex-lover. Ellen 
DeGeneres, Heche could not be happi
er. The two met last summer while 

Nicole Kidman's heart is moving 
on as well. The divorcee of Tom 
Cruise ~ays she is looking for a taller 
man and she has found him - Prince 
Charles. The 5-foot-1 1 royal attended 
the British premiere of ·'Moulin 
Rouge" and appeared to be very friend 
ly with Kidman. Sorry Tom. bm 
Charles has two inches on you and a 
legacy of royalty - who can compete 
with that? 

- compiled f;y Diccon Hyatt 
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MATT 
BAILEY 
Junior 

"Pretty 
funny. I 

think he's 
trying to 

blease every-
ody- he's 

a politician, 
you know?" 

• • 

FRJIH Y 

1/anmgloll Bcarlt: The t\lunm1~ 
Retum.~. ~ p.m .. free 

/:II\/ l:nd Cat/: Uiatrihc. I 0 p.m . ':>5 
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l) p.m .. no L'tl\ l'r 

" :tmufd..t· k alt ·, _. D~ namilt' D.l. lJ 

p.lll .. llil Cil\ L'I 

EVE 
TOMCZAK 

Junior 

"I know his 
stand on 
environ-
mental 

issues [and] 
I don't like 
what he's 
doing." 

S.\Tl'IWA y 

Traha111 l 'ni l't 'r\11 \ Ct •nfc'l": Pt•arl 
llarhor, I (l:\0 p.m . '.3 

.l!tlll/\11< '' 7im m & (;nf/: D.l 
Colli~inn. IJ p.m .. 111• -:1nC1 
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told almost entirely in reverse. Changing Clothes things - including to fo rget he 
killed his own wife. Leonard also 
suggests at one point that Sammy 
Jankis (more on him later) could 
teach himself things through repeti
tion. 

However, this clearly can't be a 
memory since the audience sees 
Leonard without the tattoo. He even 
points to an empty space and tells 
Natalie, "This is for when I' ve killed 
him." 

third shot before she finally dies of 
an overdose. Now, with its DVD release on 

Tuesday, Nolan gives viewers a 
crack at deciphering "Memento' s" 
mystique. 

The Truth Abou t Anterograde 
Memory Loss 

One of the few major complaints 
about the movie involves a scene 
where Leonard insists on exchang
ing clothes and cars with a man he 
murders. No one seems to under
stand the necessity for the change in 
wardrobe , 

"He remembers by repeating it to 
himself over and 
over again," 
Nolan says. 

For further proof, in Leonard' s 
fantasy with his wife, his tattoo 
"John G. raped and killed my wife" 
is also on his chest, a tattoo that 
obviously wouldn't exist if his wife 
were still alive. 

But all of this is thrown into ques
tion by blink-and-you' ll-miss-the
subliminal-flashes- Sammy sitting 
in a mental institution and suddenly 
changing into Leonard -·and a rev
elation from Leonard's friend Teddy 
(Joe Pantoliano) that Sammy was a 
con man and Leonard killed his own 
wife with an insulin overdose. 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Senior Mosaic Editor 

"Memory's unreliable ... memo
ry's not perfect. It 's not even that 
good ... Memories can be changed 
or distorted, and they're irrelevant 
if you have the facts. " 
-Leonard Shelby (Guy Pearce) in 

"Memento " 

The last thing Leonard can 
remember is his wife (Harriet 
Sansom Harris) being killed. 
Everything after that is a complete 
blank. And five minutes from now, 
he' ll forget what he's done just 
moments before. 

Leonard suffers from a rare form 
of amnesia known as anterograde 
memory loss, meaning he can' t 
make new memories and his mind 
becomes a virtual clean slate every 
five minutes. 

This brain disorder serves as the 
catapult for "Memento's" hook -
by not knowing what just happened 
before, the viewer is at the same dis
advantage as Leonard. 

The biggest question is, does this 
disorder really exist? 

except it 
en a ble s 
Leonard to 
meet Natalie 
(Carrie-Anne 
Moss) and 
felicitate the 
rest of the film. 

Despite the 
criticism, Nolan 
refuses to offer 
any easy solu
tions. 

"One reason 
is that I liked 
the sort of idiot
ic, heat-of-the
moment idea," 
he says. 
"Beyond I'd be 
giving too 
much away." 

"One of the things 
the film says is 
that in real life, 

unlike in movies, 
there is no objec

tive truth." 
- writer/director Christopher Nolan 

on the conflicting interpretations 
behind "Memento" 

"I've Done It" 
T h o u g h 

Leonard's body 
is adorned with 
tattoos, one has 
sparked the 
greatest confu-
sion among 
those who've 
seen it. In a brief 
flashback or fan
tasy, Leonard 
lays beside his 
wife with the 
tattoo "I' ve 
Done It" 
scrawled across 
his chest. 
However, this 
marking doesn't 
appear in later 
parts of the 

The flash is merely an illusion, a 
brief feeling of victory for Leonard 
after he believes he has avenged his 
wife. 

"Remember Sammy Jankis" 
Throughout the film, Leonard 

looks down at a tattoo on his hand 
that reads, "Remember Sammy 
Jankis," while in other scenes he 
tells Sammy's tale. 

Leonard tells anyone who will lis
ten that Sammy suffers from the 
same condition Leonard now battles. 
As an insurance investigator, 
Leonard had to investigate claims by 
Sammy's wife that her husband was 
unable to make new memories. 

This revelation throws the rest of 
the film into question, and Nolan is 
reluctant to tip his hand. 

But with repeated viewings it's 
clear - Leonard killed his own 
wife. 

·When Teddy first suggests his 
wife had diabetes, an image of her 
taking an insulin shot flashes 
through Leonard's mind. At first the 
moment seems like it may have just 
been Leonard imagining the possi

·bility. 
But the image appears again. If 

Leonard can't make new memories 
as he claims, then he couldn't have 
been able to remember Teddy blam
ing him for his wife's death or this 
brief imagining. This implies 
Leonard overdosed his wife on 
insulin. "Memento" has dazzled and baf

fled audiences since it first hit 
screens in mid-March. 

"I've had a few psychology pro
fessors say the film gives a certain 
insight into what it might feel like," 
Nolan sats. "But in 'Memento,' it's 
fiction, film noir and metaphor and 
not medical reality. 

"To me, [Leonard's condition] 
raises all kinds of very interesting 
ideas about whether revenge exists 
in any real sense outside of your 
own head, or whether it's your own 
personal satisfaction and whether it 
has any value outside of that." 

Remembering to For get movie. 

Leonard's findings indicated 
Sammy' s condition was psychologi
cal and therefore not covered by his 
insurance plan. Thinking her hus
band must be faking it, Mrs. Jankis 
asks Sammy to inject her with her 
daily insulin shot. A few moments 
later- hoping he'll have to expose 
his lie or kill her - she asks for the 
shot again. 

Nolan is understandably coy and 
refuses to loosen his lips. 

The plot seems like a simple, B
level film noir: Leonard seeks to 
avenge the death of his wife by the 
hands of- or at least he believes -
a drug dealer named "John G." 

Instead, writer/director 
Christopher Nolan takes viewers on 
a dizzying, mind-contorting trip is 

Another problem for some view
ers has been how Leonard can 
remember that he, well, can' t 
remember. 

On this conundrum, Nolan is 
more forthcoming. By the end of the 
movie, it is obvious Leonard has 
tought himself how to do certain 

"Many people on the Internet 
have managed to misinterpret this, 
which interests me," Nolan says. 

"I don' t want to go into much 
detail about what the tattoo means, 
but different arguments have cen
tered around whether or not it' s in 
his mind or whether it' s a memory." 

Sammy administers it without 
any hesitation, and even gives her a 

"One of the things the films says 
is that in real life, unlike in movies, 
there is no objective truth," he says. 

"We always intended that there 
would be multiple interpretations 
that conflict and that the audience 
would have to choose what they 
want to believe." 

WVUD makes waves with Comcast 
BY KRISTA PRICE 

Enterta inment Editor 

Behind its locked glass door, WVUD is 
much more than a DJ hunched over his 
turntables. 

And now more listeners than the DJ' s 
friends and neighbors at school will be 
able to tune in to the show. 

Beginning Aug. 30, the university ' s 
radio station, 91.3 FM WVUD, became 
available on Comcast Cable Channel 66 in 
New Castle County. 

Ted Hodgins, directo r of marketing for 
Comcast in New Castle County and 
WVUD sports director Rob Gregory real
ized a partnership would be advantageous 
to both Comcast - the third largest cable 
company in the United States - and 
WVUD. 

"WVUD lends something different with 
its variety and diversity of programming," 
Hodgins says. "This is a chance for us to 
bring something unique to our customers 
as well as WVUD." 

Originally, the station 's sig'nal was 
restricted to a small region - the greater 
Newark area and southern Wilmington. 

But the deal with Comcast means more 
than 33,000 sets of ears in New Castle 
County can now receive the station's s ig
nal. 

Gregory says the radio station offers 

programming that's appealing to audi
ences beyond exit 107B. 

Senior Sarah Carrick agrees that by 
expanding its broadcast range, WVUD 
will attract listeners who normally live out 
of the signal's scope. 

" It makes it easier for people who live in 
areas farther away to stay current on what 
is happening on campus," Carrick says. 

The station's content, however, reaches 
beyond the campus community. WVUD 
offers more than just sporting commen
tary, Gregory says. "We have lots of 
unique music like blue grass, jazz and clas
sical which aren't broadcasted much." 

While Hodgins suspects people may not 
leave [Channel] 66 on all the time, "a lot of 
people might do ' appointment listening' or 
use the station as background audio," he 
says. 

Hodgins even reveals that Channel 66 is 
often left on in the Comcast office because 
of its good tunes. 

But he also recognizes the deal should 
be a profitable business opportunity. He 
says unique programming like WVUD 
brings a new taste to digital cable and 
should help Comcast compete with other 
satellite companies. 

Gregory says he hopes the deal with 
Comcast will be a way to reach communi
ty members who aren ' t familiar with the 
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university ' s station. 
"Right now it's hard to tell listeners who 

we are," he says, "but now they will be 
flipping through and they might hear 
something they like." 

Speaking from experience, Carrick says 
she was turned on to WVUD by doing just 
that. 

"I had occasionally listened to it before 
- I knew it existed," she says. "I was just 
flipping through the digital cable and was 
surprised to see it there." 

Although he says he hopes for an 
increase in listeners, Gregory acknowl
edges his current supporters. 

"There are a lot of people who realize 
we' re out here- this will help even more 
.. . the partnership will give us a better 
image." 

Channel 66 has already seen an influx of 
listeners, Gregory says. Everytime the sta
tion airs a football match, its Internet 
servers max out. 

"If people all over Delaware can get 
channel 66 then I would think that people 
who might not be able to get up to see a 
football game would listen to it now," 
Carrick says. "And since it's on cable they 
are guaranteed a good reception." 

"This is probably the biggest thing that 
has happened to us," Gregory says. 

"Our alumni would be proud." 
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The university's radio station, 
WVUD, and Comcast cable, the 
nations third largest cable provider, 
are now collaborating on Channel 66. 

comcast~, 

THE REVIEW/File photo 

Director Larry Clark alarmed parents with "Kids," a blunt por
trayal of promiscuous New York City juveniles. 

First with 'Kids, 'and now 
'Bully,' Clark continues · to 
make more youth-centered 
films to bridge an expansive 
generation gap 
continued from B 1 
off the beaten path;' he says . 

Surprisingly, one thing Clark has come under fire for is a lack of nudi ty. While 
naked female flesh prevails in "Bully." there's no shots of male full-frontal nudi
ty. 

" I was try ing to get an R rating duri ng filming. so that's why I never show a 
penis," Clark says. " It's impossible to get an R rating with male frontal nudit y." 

In future projects, Clark promi.ses to make up for the discrepancy. 
·' Jn my next movie. ' Ken Park: there'll be more penises than you can swallow." 

Now with two films about youth culture under his belt. Clark seems to be a mas
ter of examin ing the way the wonder years shape people into who they become. 

·'It' s interesting to see the differences between how kids grow up today versus 
when I was a kid. The in fo rmation these kids have at an early age is totally unlike 
the way I was brought up. where you weren' t told anything. That fascinates me. 

" I guess r ve been doing it for a while now. I seem to be not bad at it. ·• 
But no matter what the MPAA says or how youth-oriented his films may be. 

Clark intends his movies to bridge the generation gap. 
"Whatever anybody says. I make famil y films that should be seen by parents and 

kids logether." Clark says. '' I took my son to see 'Kids· when he wa 12 and he 
said. ·Gee, Dad. I never saw anything like that before.· 

"Well. of course not. with all the crapola out there." 

-
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told almo~l cnt11eh 111 re1~:r~c. 
l\'o11. 1111h 11, -D\ () rclca~c on 

luc\da\. !\ulan !.!1\C, \IC\\er\ a 
~:rad. :~1 dccrphcrr~1g ··~lcrnentu · ' ·· 
Ill) qiquc. 

Changing Clothes thlll!.!' Jnt:ludin!.! to foJ!.!Cl he 
J..rl k-d ht\ o\\ 11 \\ ~~~ - Lcona1~d aJ,o 

HoiiC\eJ. thr' ~lc.ul~ ~:;m't he ,, 
lllelllOI \ 'liKe tht: ,llJdJe iKL' ~ee~ 
Leonar~l '' rth11ut the t;tthlo. lie e1cn 
poinh to an empt~ ' J1aC<.' .rnd tell-. 
l\'atalre. "Thi'" lor 11hen J'1 c J..tllcd 
him ... 

thrrd 'ho t belore \he ltnall) dtc\ of 
.Ill U\C ido\e. 

SPOILER 
WARNING: 

This article dis
cusses key elenzents 
of "Me1nento s" 
plot that may ruin 
the film for those 
who haven't seen it 
yet. 

The Truth \hout :\ntuograde 
:\ l emur~ Lo~s 

One of the k11 maJor ..:onrplarnh 
about the m111 rc 1111 ul 1 c~ a ~..:cnc 
"here Leonard lll'i\h on C\c·han!.!
rng ..:lot he~ and t:<rr-.. "rth .r nran l~c 
murder~ . :'\u one 'ccnh 111 undcr
~tanJ the ncCL'"Il\ lor the chan!.!c 111 
\\ a r J I I I h L • 

ugge't-. at one point that S.r 111111~ 
Jank1' !more on htm laterl cou ld 
teach hllll\clt' th1ng~ thmugh repetJ-
11 011. 

"He rcmemher~ b_1 repealing ll to 
lmn-.L'I I m cr .1nd 

l-or lunhc1 proof. 111 Leon;t rd· , 
t'anta\\ \\ llh h1, \\ric. hr ~ WIIPn 
"1111111.(1 1 c~ pcd 111d kJikd 1111 "ric" 
j, al\ll on ht' ehe -. t. .t l.tlloo that 
ohviou'<l\' \l ouldn't e\1\ l if hi''' 1fc 
\\'CJ'e '-o ti Ji a)tle. 

But all ol tht' 1~ thnm 11 1nto que ... -
llllll h1 hlr n i..-;JIHI-vou· ll-nH~-..-thc
'ubltmlnal-rla,hc, - Sam mv ' it tin!.! 
tn a mental in~t llllllun anJ , i.rJJenl)• 
chan!.!Jn!.! 1111o Lcunard and a rcv
<.'la l ll~ll !'rom Lcunard·, fnend Tedd) 
t loL Pantoliano) that Sam mv \\a\ a 
con man and Leonard ktllcd hr, 011 n 
11ife ll'ith an 111 \ulin tl\cn.Jo\e. 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
.)lllffll \lt l\flll ldl/fll 

"Memon 's 1//lrelwble .. memo
ry's not perfect. I t' 1 not eren that 
good ... Mcmorie1 can he chan~ed 
or distorted. and ther 're lrrelewllt 
if you hm·e the facti .:. 
- Leonard Shc((n I Cur Pea ret·) 111 

· · "J!emento" 

The Ja,t tlnn!.! Leonard can 
remember '' hr.:- '' ite (Harriet 
Sanwm Hall'!') bcin!.! killcJ . 
E1 erything after that " <~complete 
hlank. /\ nJ five minute-. from nm1. 
he ' ll forget ,,·hat he·~ Jone just 
nwments before. 

Leonard -..utTers from a rare form 
of amne~ia kno\\'n as anterograde 
memory loss. meaning he 'Can ' t 
make new memories and hi~ mind 
becomes a virtual clean slate eYery 
five minutes. 

This brain disorder serves as the 
catapul t for "Memento· s" hook -
by not knowing what just happened 
hcfore. the viewer is at the same dis
advamage as Leonard. 

The biggest quesllon is. does this 
dtsorder really exist? 

except rt 
enable' 
Leonard to 
meet :\atalrc 
(Carrie-Anne 

lm.\ ) and 
felicitate the 
rest of the film. 

Despite the 
critici~m. olan 
refmes to offer 
any ea'>y solu
tion . 

·'One reason 
is that I liked 
the sort of idiot
ic. heat-of-the
moment tdea." 
he says. 
·'Beyond I'd be 
giving roo 
much away." 

"One of the things 
the film says is 
that in real life, 

unlike in movies, 
there is no objec

tive truth." 
- 1rriter/director Chrisropher alan 

on the conflicting interpretations 
behind ''Memento" 

P\ t.:J \l~~llll. 

Nolan ~a) s~ 

··1·\'e Done If' 
T h o u g h 

Leonard·~ bod\ 
i~ aJorned 11 ith 
tattoos. one Jut\ 
sparked the 
greate~t confu-
'iion among 
those who· ve 
seen it. In a brief 
flashback or fan
tasy. Leonard 
lays beside h1" 
wife with the 
tattoo "I' ,.e 
Done It" 
scrawled across 
his che~t. 
However. thts 
marking doe~n 't 
appear tn later 
part' of the 

The tla\h '' mcreh an ii Ju,ion. a 
brief feel in!! uf 1 Jcto-n for Leonard 
after he believe' he h~ ... a1cngeJ hi-. 
" ife. 

•'Remember Sammy Jankis .. 
Throughout the- film. Leonard 

looks down at a tattoo on hi!. hand 
that reads. ·'Remember Sammy 
Jankis." whi le in other scene~ he 
telb Samm\ ·stale. 

Leonard -tell. anvonc ll'ho will lis
ten that Samm\' ·.,uffer~ from the 
same condition Leonard now battle~. 
As an insurance inve~tigator. 
Leonard had to investigate clatm~ by 
ammy'~ wtfe that her hu~band was 

unable to make ne11 memorie~. 
Leonard's fi nding. indicated 

Th" revelation thnl\\ ' the rest of 
the film into que-..ttnn. and olan is 
rc luctant to tip hi~ hand . 

But 11·i th repeated vic11 ing~ it'~ 
clear - Leonard killed his 011 n 
11ife. 

\\'hen Teddy fir\t ~uggests hi~ 
wife had diabetes. an image of her 
taking an in. ulin ~hot flashes 
through Leonard' mind. At fir t the 
moment seem. like it may have just 
been Leonard imagining the pos i
bilitv. 

B-ut the image appear~ again. If 
Leonard can't make new memorie!> 
a~ he claims. then he couldn' t have 
been able to remember Teddy blam
ing him for his wife's death or this 
brief imagining. This implies 
Leona rd overdo~ed hi<; wife on 
insu lin. "l\lemento" ha\ Ja//lcd anJ baf

fled audtence\ s1nce 11 ttr\1 h11 
~creen\ tn mtd-;\lan.:h. 

·T ve had a few psychology pro
fessors say the film gives a certain 
rnsight into 11hat it might feel like." 
Nol~n sats. "But in 'l\lemento,' it' 
fictton. ftlm noir and metaphor and 
not medical realitv. 

"To me. ILe(jnard's condition] 
rat'c' all kind' of 1·er) Jntere:-ttng 
rue as abnut 11 hether 1 e1 enge cxrsh 
tn all\ real -..en~e ouhtJe ~of vour 
011 n head. or "hether it'" \our 'o" n 
pcr~onal \atisfaction and ~~ hether it 
ha\ any value our...idc of that." 

Remembering to Forget movte. 

Sammy' s condition 11a~ psychologi
cal and therefore not em ered bv hi~ 
insurance plan. Thinktng her -hll' .. -
band mu~t be faking rt. l\1r~ . Jankis 
asks Sammy to tnJect her '' tth her 
Jail) tnsulin shut. A f<.:\\ lllllmenb 
later- hoping he'l l ha1c to expo'c 
hts lie or kill her- she a~ks for the 

l\'olan i~ understandably coy and 
refuses to loosen his lips. 

The plot 'ccm' IJJ..e .t -..unplc. B
levcl film notr I conard 'cck' to 
a1·engc the Jeath 1•1 hr, 11 11l: b~ the 
hanJ~ of or at ka ... t he belrc' c.:~ 
a drug Jealer named "John G .. 

l n~teaJ. 11 ntcr/dtrcctor 
Chri~topher :'\olan ta!..L'' 'tl.'\\ er' on 
a dill) ing. mtnd-contnntng tnr t'> 

Another problem for ome view
ers has been how Leonard can 
remember that he. v.ell. can't 
remember. 

On this conundrum. Nolan is 
more fonhcomtng . By the end of the 
mo\ te. it i~ obviou-.. Leonard has 
taught him,elf ho11 to do cenarn 

"l\fany people un the Internet 
have managed tn mtsinterpret thi!-1. 
1\htch intcre~ts me," Nolan sa)S. 

"I don ' t \\ant to go into much 
detatl about what the tattoo mean . 
but different arguments have cen
tered around whether or not it's in 
hi-. mind or whether it's a memory." 

hot again. 
Sammy admini ~tcr'> it \\'ithout 

any hesitat ion. and e1 en give~ her a 

"One of the things the film s ·ays 
i-.. that in real life. unliJ..e in movie-.. 
thet e is lllJ ubjectl\ e truth ... he say~ . 

"\\"e al\\'a\ s intended that there 
" ould be n-lultiple interpretations 
that cunfltct and that the audience 
\\ Ould have to choo'e what they 
want to bclic1e." 

WVUD makes waves with Comcast 
BY KRISTA PRICE 

f, ·1 t ,, I ', 

Behind ih lo~:J..cd gl.t"' door. \\ \'l'D i' 
much more th;rn a DJ hun~:hed over hio., 
turntable-. . 

And no11 llHlrL' iJ,tcncr-. than the OJ'o., 
friend' and ncighhnr-. at ,~·hoP I 11 iII he 
ahle to tunc in to the 'ho11 . 

Beginnim.! r\u!.! . ~0. the un11 cr..,tt v·.., 
radio ~ ..,tatio~1 . l)l ~~ l· ;\1 \\'\ l ' D. hecainc 
:11 ailable on CumL.J~t Cahk Channel 66 tn 
Ne11 Cao.,tlc Count\ . 

Ted Hodgin .., . dirL·ctut 11! m.Jrkct1ng for 
Comca~t ~~ ' ..:'' C.t,tlc Count\ ~ and 
WVLIO -.port... dHeLtur R11h ( ''C~lll'~ rc;rl 
t/cd ,, p.lrlllL'I ' h' p 11 utild he ;rdl antageou" 
to hoth Cl>mca"t the tl11rd lar!!eo.,t cable 
company in the l ' nit~d State~ and 
WV D . 

"WVUD lend.., 'omethin!.! Jirtercnt "ith 
its variety and diH:r..,it~ oiJm>gramming." 
Hodgin~ -.ay\. "Th" r ~ a chance for u-. to 
bring something unique to om CLhtomcr~ 
a · well a' WVL' D." 

Originally. the \l:Jtllm· -. ..,tgnal ''a-. 
re.<.,tricted to a ~rn.tll regmn the greater 

ewark area and ..,outhcrn \\ t!min!.!ton . 
But the deal \\ llh Cu1nca,t me.1~1~ more 

than 33.0(}0 'eh of c;tl '> I 11 :'\e11 Ca\tJe 
Count) can no\\ rccel\e the ~tatJon · , ~ J g
nal. 

Gregor) "'Y" thL· r.Jdto , t,llron ofter-. 

,./ / 

programming that's appealing to audi
ences he) ond exit I 07B. 

Senior Sarah Carrick agree~ thar by 
expanding ih broadcast range. W\' UD 
''ill attract li~tcners 11·ho normally live out 
or the ..,ignal' ... ~cope. 

" It make, it ea..,icr for people'' ho li1 c.: in 
area~ farther a11·a\ tu ... ta\ cunent on ''hat 
I' happening on campus.'' Carrick ~a)"-

The ... tation ·, content. ho\\'Cier. Jeachc.., 
be)ond the campu~ c:ommunity. \\' \ ' L'D 
otTer' more than ju~t ..,porting commen
tan . Grc!.!on -.a\'- "\\ 'e have lob of 
unfque nn~-.IL' -I! h. c.: hlue gra-,..,. ja// and cla-.
'tc.tl ll'hich aren ' t broadca-.tcd much ... 

While Hodgtn~ suspects people may not 
lea1e 1Channell6o on all the time. "a lot of 
people might do ·appoi ntment li !>tening' or 
u"e the stat ion a.., background audio ... he 
\<1\' .... 

'Hougi n'> c1 en revealo; that Channel 66 i-, 
often left on in the Comcast office because 
of it\ good tune\. 

But he also recognizes the deal o., hould 
be a profitable buo.,ine~~ opportunity. He 
"ayo., unique programming like WVL' D 
bringo., a new tao.,te to digital cable and 
~hould help Comca'>t compete \\ ith other 
at~llite compan ie .... 

Gregory o.,a).., he hope.., the Jeal with 
Comca~t will he a 11·a\ to reach cnmmuni 
~~ memhcr-. 11ho areri·t familiar 1\ith the 

IJ 
0 
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univer ity's tation. 
"Right now it's hard to tell listener~ who 

we are." he sayo.,. "but 11011 the) ll'ill be 
flipping through and the;. might hear 
-.omething the) like." 

Speaking from C\pcncnce. Carrick says 
-.he ''a-. turned on to \\'VUD by doing just 
that. 

"I had occ:hionalh listened to it before 
- I knc\\ it ex i'>teu,'' <;he says. " I was ju~t 

flipping through the digital cable and wa~ 
'urpri~ed to ... ee ll there " 

Although he <.,a)' he ho pe-. lor an 
incrca~c in li-,tcncr .... Gregory acknowl
edges hi '> cunent supporters. 

"There are a lot of people who real iLe 
we ' re out here - thi~ ''ill help e1en more 
... the partner~hip ll'ill gi1·e U'> a better 
image." 

Channel o6 ha:-. already -..een an influx of 
li-;tener'>. Gregor) -.ay ... . El'erytime the sta
tion air-.. a football match. it'> Internet 
"crver~ max out. 

" If people all over Delaware can get 
channe l 66 then I would think that people 
\\'ho might not be able to get up to sec a 
football game would li~ten to it no\\':· 
Carrick \a\~ - "And ~incc it'-. on cable they 
;Jre guar:u1tccd a good rcccpt ion... -

"Thi.., is probahly the bigge-.t thing that 
ha~ happened to u.., ... Gregory 'a)-.. 

"Our alumn1 11ould he pl(lud." 

-1->3 
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The uni\ l'r-.it~ ·.,radio -.tat ion. 
\\ \ l D. and ( 'omcao.,t cahk. llu: 
nation-. third largl'"t cahll' prm idl'r, 
art tW\\ l·ollahoraling on ( 'hannd 66. 

@OITJCOSt 

Ti ll Rl \ ll;\\'1-•le pholo 

Director Larry Clark a larmed parents with '' Kids," a blunt por
trayal of promiscuous New York City juveniles. 

First with 'Kids,' and now 
'Bully, ' Clark continues to 
make more youth-centered 
films to bridge an expansive 
generation ga]J 
continued from B I 
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Clothing is overrated. 
My new idol is a homeless woman who 

wanders around North Wilmington, shield
ing the world from her utter nakedness with 
only a crinkled plastic bag. 

The first time I saw her, l was obi ivi
ously walking out of Blockbuster Video 
this summer, "Saving Private Ryan" in 
hand. 

I did a double take. The woman was 
adorned in Kohl' s attire - and l don't 
mean their brand of stylish, yet affordable 
clothing. Rather, she wore an extra-large 
plastic bag stamped with the company 
logo. 

I barely stumbled past her before burst
ing into a fit of hysterics, so hard I had to 
sit down on the ground for fear of falling 
over. 

I wondered if she was dressed that way 
for a particular occasion, a bizarre costume 
party, maybe. 

Eventually, I felt guilty about my out
burst. The poor woman probably couldn' t 
afford clothes. Sad, really. 

A month or so later, a friend tried to ease 
my guilt by telling me this woman was 
actually rich. 

"Oh yeah, she used to be a doctor or 
something, but she threw it all away for 
' the better life,' " he told me. 

I also thought that was pretty funny and 
laughed heartily, this time feeling no 
remorse. 

But when I eventually considered the 
implications of such an idea, I was blown 
away. 

It could have been a rumor, granted, and 

it 's entirely probable that she 's of ques
tionable sanity - of course, I can' t relate 
to that in the slightest, although those who 
know me best might beg to di ffer. 

For a moment, though, I assumed her to 
be sane. 

Other than for warmth in the winter, 
why should we wear clothes anyway? 

Not that I've become a nudist. I still 
cover my body appropriately, even when 
the weather is hot. 

But never again will I awake in a flood 
of cold sweat from that hideous dream in 
which I go to class naked. 

Nope. The bag lady has unknowingly 
put things in perspective for me about more 
than just clothes. To give up your clothes 
and your home, you have to have some 
unique priorities. 

You see, I lived the first 21 years of my 
life as far from this woman's simple life as 
possible. 

' 'I'm bored with all of my clothes. Time 
to walk to the Gap," I'd often say. 

Or, "I can' t handle this freakin' dining 
han anymore. Who wants to order real food 
with me?" 

I never have to seriously worry about 
money to eat or buy clothes -just money 
to buy "good" clothes and more appealing, 
non-dining hall food . I bet the starving 
people out there would love my portion of 
the dining hall 's mystery meat. 

I am privileged in terms of the basics, so 
in the past, I derived excitement from the 
superficial. 

Although I complained about how noth
ing ever came easy in my life - from 
deciding on my career after college to mak
ing my hair "unpoofy" to whining about 
my tragic life of eternal singleness - I 
think I subconsciously thrived on compli
cation and drama. 

Like characters on "Dawson's Creek," I 

s 
read into everything, grasping for the deep
er-rooted meaning of a situation when I 
should have taken it at face value. 

Perceptive? Maybe sometimes. 
Healthy? No. 
I lived life like a movie, and most of my 

acquaintances continue to do so. Everyone 
knows college relationships tend to resem
ble a bad soap opera - amusing for a 
while, but also painful and with no redeem
ing value in the end. 

A woman wearing a bag doesn' t have 
time for soap operas, and now l don't 
either. Real love is simple; real happiness 
is not superficial. lt 's just right. 

Ultimately, the problem is that some
where along the line, the human race decid
ed to abandon its naked cave existence so it 
could play God. y.te wanted to live longer, 
look younger, be more comfortable. We 
succeeded masterfully, but at what costs? 

People are control freaks. l am a control 
freak. We look for perfection when it 
comes to the material world, and forget that 
the more complicated you make things, the 
easier they are to screw up. 

And so, when I pondered wandering the 
world, wearing a bag with no home and 
possessions, suddenly I realized the bene
fits from such a life. 

The only confusion would lie within the 
questions. Do I wear the stylin' Boscov's 
bag or the trendy Strawbridge's today? Or, 
even, do I rebel and go for an offbeat paper 
bag, heaven forbid? 

In the end, I realized I just want to be 
happy. Anything that detracts from that, 
including stress about physical appearance, 
classes, jobs or people who don ' t accept 
me for me, is just plain wrong. 

I'm not going to wear a bag to class 
tomorrow. But thanks to the bag lady, I 
strip myself of everything else that is 
worthless. 

r in the· bag 
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Trekking through the A111azon 
A visit to New Castles BY PATRICK HANEY 

Assistant Features Editor 

Amazon. com warehouse reveals 
the diverse faces on the other 
side of the Internet's wires 

Employees at the Amazon.com 
distribution center in New Castle 
refer to the front office area as "the 
carpet." The air stinks of potpourri 
and copy machines. A decorative 
plant climbs the wall next to a framed 
picture of the warehouse's original 
staff celebrating its 1997 launch. 

Between the security guard and the 
receptionist desk, the small window 
of a wooden door peeks into the mas
sive 200,000-square foot warehouse. 

Upon entry, one may become over
whelmed by the vastness of the distri
bution center. Stockpiles of books, 
CDs, software and DVDs crowd the 
warehouse on Route 273 East. 

Hundreds of towering metal book
shelves house titles such as "Sex for 
One: The Joy of Self-loving" amidst 
"The Cafe Cookbook: Italian Recipes 
from London' s River Cafe" and "A 
Hatful of Seuss: Five Favorite Dr. 
Seuss Stories." 

Apparently, Amazon.com's cus
tomers have very diverse interests. 

At first, the warehouse carried 
only books. Today, the warehouse 
holds thousands of different items, 
ranging from jigsaws to stone lawn 
ornaments. 

A journey through the Amazon 
warehouse is similar to a journey 
through Willy Wonka's chocolate 
factory: cheery music blasts from the 
speakers banging from the ceiling, it 
is ridiculously easy to get lost, and 
legions of workers beam as though 
they are children playing in a sand
box. 

Immediately to the right of the 
storage entrance lies another office 
where orders are sent from 
Amazon.com' s mainframe computers 
in Seattle. Warehouse employees 
obtain "picktickets" here, and pro
ceed to shuffle behind their hand trol
leys, searching through the imposing 
forest of shelves to find the items 
they need to fill orders. 

THE REVIEW/Patrick Haney 

Amazon.com decided to place its second warehouse in Delaware because of the state's cen
tral location between Washington, D.C., Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston and New York. 

It is easy to understand why United 
Parcel Service sets aside two planes 
at Philadelphia International Airport 
strictly for the 1 million packages 

Housing remains a matter of preference 
continued from B 1 
also provided for each apanment. 

For students without cars, the walk to 
class is clocked at only five minutes to 
main academic buildings such as Brown 
Laboratory and Memorial Hall. 

Across South Chapel Street from 
Continental Courtyard Apartments is 
University Courtyard. This apartment 
complex houses approximately 880 stu
dents per semester. 

Unlike most off-campus apartment 
complexes, University Courtyard pro
vides a study center, a computer lab and 
an exercise facility for its tenants. 

Monthly prices range from $475 per 
person for a 4 bed/2 bath to $880 a 
month for a I bed/ I bath. This apart
ment comes completely furnished, and 
all utilities are included. 

'1'his is very much a transitional set
ting,'· ays property manager Masha 
Sapper. 

" It's more independent than resi
dence balls, but the students aren ·t just 
thrown into the world." 

Another of Newark·s hot spots for 
student housing ts Main Street 
Courtyard. 

These units are available in either the 

2 bed/2 bath ($1, 100 per month for a 
smaller size, $1,200 for the larger) or 3 
bed/2 bath ($ 1 ,400 per month for the 
small, $1,500 for the large) style. 
Utilities are included in the rent. 

These unfurnished apartments are 
equipped with a washer and dryer as 
well as one parking place per unit. 

"The parking situation is annoying," 
says sophomore Paul Dailey. "I have to 
park my car at the Travel Lodge for $60 
a month." 

Furnishing their off-campus homes is 
an extra expense that apartment
dwellers must consider. The cost of this 
project can be determined by creativity. 

"We picked up most of our furniture 
off the side of the road last year." 
Dailey says. "Goodwill is good for that 
too." 

For some variety in apartment-living, 
Main Street Court's units come in two 
fashions - flat and townhouse. The 
flat, one-story units are 2 bed/2 bath and 
cost $ 1 ,200 per month. 

The second style is a two-story 
"townhouse" unit. 

"These apartments are some of the 
most unique designs in Newark because 
of the two-story feature," says building 
manager Brian Lorom. These units are 
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also 2 bed/2 bath and cost $ 1 ,250 per 
month. 

Main Street Court apartments are 
unfurnished and rent includes water, 
trash removal and sewage. 

Communal laundry facilities are 
located in the complex's garage area for 
$1.25 per load. 

Each apartment is allotted one park
ing space, although additional spaces 
can be purchased for $40. 

A shared expense among apanment 
residents is grocery shopping. A typical 
off-campus food bill ranges from $ 100 
every two weeks to $150 per week. 

Recreational expenses vary almost as 
dramatically. Activities including 
movies, music, dining out and barhop
ping can cost anywhere between $20 
and $150 per week. 

*** 
In the end, though, the choice is up to 

the student. Different housing options 
suit different personalities. 

Like everything in life, these differ
ent forms of housing provide both ben
efits and drawbacks. 

"You can have fun in the dorms and 
you can have fun in an apartment," 
Dailey says. "It's all what you make of 
it." 

that ship out of the warehouse every 
month. 

In order to speed up service, all of 
the high-demand "Oprah' s Picks" are 
situated directly next to the packag
ing area. 

Two DVD boxed sets stand upright 
on a shelf transport: "Planet of the 
Apes: Evolution" and "The Ultimate 
Scream Collection." 

To the left of the warehouse 
entrance lies the "stacking line," an 
area closed off with high-rise shelv
ing units. 

"A lot of people 
who normally 

wouldn't fit into 
~ corporate envi

ronment have 
jobs at Amazon." 

-Amazon. com security guard 
Francine Fried 

Online shopping giant 
Amazon.com officially opened the 
doors of their New Castle distribution 
center on Nov. 18, 1997. 
Amazon.com CEO Jeff Bezos and 
Gov. Thomas R. Carper, D-Del. were 
present for the ribbon cutting ceremo
ny. 

Meanwhile, Amazon.com's Seattle 
warehouse was being modified in 
order to hold more merchandise, and 
within a few months, the company 
had increased its storage capacity six
fold. 

The company decided to place its 
second warehouse in Delaware 
because of the state's central location 
between five major cities in the gen
eral Northeast: Washington D.C., 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston and 

New York City. 
Former Distribution Center 

Controller Chip Huston says that the 
new warehouse helped Amazon.com 
achieve one of its many customer
centric goals: "Easy pick, easy pack, 
get the package in the customer's 
hands with in 24 hours after ship
ping." 

The warehouse, which is responsi
ble for most of Amazon.com's busi
ness in the Northeast, has about 1,000 
employees at any given time. 

Francine Fried, a New Castle resi
dent and a published author, works as 
a security officer at the distribution 
center. 

"A lot of people who- normally 
wouldn't fit into a corporate environ
ment have jobs at Amazon," she says. 

"The company has a very open
minded philosophy that keeps 
employees working here." 

In 1999, Bezos was worried about 
not having enough merchandise and 
storage space to meet customers' 
demands for the holiday season - so 
worried that he ordered the construc
tion of four new warehouses specifi
cally to accommodate the rise in sales 
during the fourth quarter. 

In November, Bezos told the New 
York Times that "this is the fastest 
expansion of distribution capacity in 
peacetime history." 

Behind the storage shelves lies the 
packaging area, where workers con
verse as they bundle compact discs in 
cardboard envelopes and place them 
on a conveyor belt headed toward the 
loading docks. 

One smiling employee puts the fin
ishing touches on a video gift 
adorned with "Happy Birthday!" 
wrapping paper. She tucks a person
alized gift message under the green 
bow ribbon. 

Before leaving the warehouse, 
each package is shrink-wrapped to 
ensure that the items do not shift dur
ing transport. The package is labeled 
and placed onto one final conveyor 
belt headed towards the 20 loading 
ck>cks, where trucks stand idle, wait
ing to deliver and thus complete hun
dreds of orders to eagerly awaiting 
customers. 
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For any artists 
interested in 
submitting cre
ations of their 
own, contact 
John Cheong 
jcheong~ude[edu 
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Classit1cd .\d Rates 

Univcrsi t~ Rates: 
(student . racult_y. ~taff) 

S I . 00 pc r I inc 

Loca l Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-L1D rate~ are for 
personal usc only 

-All rates arc per 
in...;ertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

For Rent 
I & 2 Bcd rnom apartmcnto,. clo;,e to 
t·ampuo,. nff>lreet parkin!!. $3\I.".(Hi/m nnth 
Ca ll 366-0771. 

2 tu\1 nhnus~s arc '>ti ll aHiilahle !"ur r~nt 
a t \lain Str~et Cuurt. '\~11arl-.'' finest 
luxur~ a partment'>. ll urr~ ~ Call .:168 .. H-'S 
tnda). 

HOL <;[ <; 'L \R l \.I\ l R'ill' . 
H.l :\ IHLI Ll \\L \,() I' I J<; WI 12 I 

For Sale 
Satu rn SL2. •\If,. hl:11:k.-' dr . . \ /C .\BS · 

' E\\ . P" r 'lr. :;.,peed man .. . \ \UF\1 
n •,scttc. f>6K. n•·el. (on d .. 'l>I\5UU. Call 
J U2-.WJ-2\1."2. 

I9S. llouda Pre lude <; Red . . 1111<> I"' r'un
rool. 1-+-+ K ~<'Ilk n1'1 run' ~,,,,J 
J n,pcc~~d until 2011' \lJIHI Oil C.tll l()<) . 
I "') ,,r email gardn..:rfa udclcdu 

..... 

Help Wanted 
Schuul age Child Care· Scl•l-ing crcatil e. 
enthus ia).l ic. muti1 a led indi1 idual' tu 
11 ork 11 ith ~ nuth age h.-1\ grade. \ u~ fun 
+ rewarding joh. Pt hr'> 7 . 9 am <Jnd/nr 
2:30 • 1\:.'0 pm. Bear/CI<"!!"" \:\I CA. 
Call Jfll.x.n. 79!<11. 

Bah) sitter 1 ucs & 'I hur<.-' • 7:JO approx. 
\\ ilm inJ!lnn Rocl..fnrd Park \rea $8/hr. 
Ref· tnul'>p rt'<Ju ired . 777-.':1:':'. 

Cooh._,/J) i,hlla,hers '\t•cdcd • '\i)!hl'> n r 
Da1<,. 292·27110. Bl·ct·hc' Rc\1. 27J & -'· 
nt;,c to \ t•llarl-.. 

'\H. D \ 1'..\R'I .11\lt .JOB"! 
'\ 1:.\\ r\ R K D.\ \ '\l RSJ·.I{\ \'\I> CIIIL
DRF'\'S CL \ 1 Ll{ I~ Ill Rl '\(, L '\ I H l · 
Sl \ S-11( I'\ I> I\ IIH \ L~ HJ \\ O RK 
\\ I I'H \ Ol \ G CHI !.I)({~'\ \ '\[) 
SCHOOL AGE h.ID~ I'\ 1111: \FTE R
'\00\o.;~ \H (' \'\ \\ 01{ h. \ ROL '\ IJ 
\ Ol R Cl. \~~~('I II .Dl U.~ ( \ 1.1. 
7.'1·-'92:' FOR \\ \1'1'01\ I \II-.\ I 
FOR\ '\ 1'\I'ER\11-.\\. 

t. 'lpuicnced h:1h~ \ill~r needed fu r o,mall 
ch ild. (;u(ld pa} and llnihlt: 
11 l'CI-.da, /v c~h.end huur'>. \lu'>t hc 
depl•ntl ;.hlc. h:l\ c n•liahlt tran,portation . 
• llld lme 1-.id,. Call -'27-\17\IX. 

\ITt. '\"110 '\ IJI-.1. \\\ \ Rl- S ll IH. '\TS 
Lnt·al cnmpan} is •·urr~nll} o,pnn,nring 
p1·cial I all \\ urk I'm)! ram. 1-. 'lcellt•nt 
t .. •rtin;.! Jla: ~..\.. ' '" 11 •'·•r,hip' &I\ ail. :\o 
''lpc·ri<lll' 'll'l" "·"~'~. \\uri.. aruund da ....... 
''in Jll ' l. ·,ll!dcot .llllln,phcrc. Call \1\IX-

1\159'1 111111 .11 nr~ to.r,tucknl'>.rom. 

\ \ , ,,;,Ull. J'ul l llllll I Ill t\. I hut C\ C. 
1.'\cr\ nti11..·r \.tt 11h'fll ( n .. • .... t \ ll.'\'- \rurn.d 
( Ill~\. ~,.l,h~' tu ' t..'\\~tlh (,)II 2"_) "'2:-'2 

Roomn1ates 

h ·mai<' roumate I ll '>hare JBR. :!.511 \ 
lH\IIliUHIO,t:. l.il-.~ 11 ~\1. \( . \\ / (). du,t• to 
campu'>. <;,51111 + 1/J utilitico, call 81)-'·l.":'J. 

Perkins 
Bookstore Hours 

Scptcmher 7th X - 6 

Scptcmhct ~th 12 - -+ 

, \ -. o I ~cptc m hL'I I 0 
Regular I 1om RL· umc 

Premiums 
Bold : one time char£e 

<... 

of '2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5.00 

'-

Placing Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

*Call and reque. t a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 83 1-1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

Help Wanted 
.\nticr">n Home' "'eeking enthu>la~tic 
n1dl\ 1dual' look In!! to kam a ne11 and 
C\clUng .:areer. PT & F r posit1on' a,·ailable 
lor . a le' Rep;, anti A '>Ociatc,. Plea•,.: fa \ 
rc,umc tn 302-993-1010 or email to 
lnlo tn :\ntier, onht>me,.com. 

Oume Restaurant + Bar 
;\ow hiring naitstaff. hostess, food run
ncr'i. hu,s~rs. bartender~. line cooks. 
Appl} in person. Lanta na Square 
Shoppin!! Center or call Kelly or Br:·an 
(n B :'-2600. 

l:.tiu-Carc Prc,choc>l & Da1 care . Hinn2 
hl·ad teacher' & .·\ "(.tea--her' lor\ anou<, 
age !!"'"I" Sdwol age 7-9 and 2:30-6:00 
lnlant ,\. Orw lc',lr old' · Full & Part ume 
\hn "'Ill dn1~r' lor ,.;hool ii!!C . P1l..e Creek 

• 1rca Call-+~~-7 ~26. -

PT ·Flexible hrs .. good pa~ . excellent 
1orh.ing conditio ns. Family business has 
nan~ openings in Internet sh ipping dept.. 
ight 11 arehou~c wo rk, and retail sales. 
l'o~o,ihle management training program 
in r etail sales. Call -'53· 7-'08 
lsa m · -'Pm :\l·f. 

Lifeguard \. S11 im Ins tructors. Front 
Desk . C hild Car e and After-~chool 
Program positions a,·ailable at Pike 
Cr eek Fitne<;s Cluh. C all She llv at 
B\1-1\1\8!!. . 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGR.-\.:\1 CO N· 
SELORS ~EEDED! $7.00 • 9.00/hr. 
Schuollocatcd 10 minutes from campus. 
For a pplica tions and more info please call 
t h~ Elktnn l':trks & Recreation 
Departm ent -'I 0-620· 769-'. 

l'he Roadhouse Steak Joint is looking for 
eJf. mntimted. fas t paced individuals for 
e n ·er. line cuo k. hostess. and bartender 
pu~itinn,. ltl mins from llD. Earn top 
dnlla r . Please apply in person at -'132 
Limc~tnne Rd in l'ike Crt~k Shopping 
Center. Call ~92-Beef fur directions. 

MORRIS LIBRARY 
HOURS 

STARTING SEPTA 

M- TR: 8 AM- 12 MID 

FRI: 8 AM - 8 PM 

SAT: 9 AM - 8 PM 

SUN: II AM- 12 MID 

. ·~. ·-··~,. 

The Review is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
*Emai I your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

* Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place-
ment can occur. 

All payment. must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Reque t form for 
placement. 

$ Community Bulletin 
i Board 
The l'\e11 ark Dcpanmcnt of Park<, and 
Rccn:auon 11 Ill be spon,onng an adult 11 In
ter ,·olkvbaiiJcaguc for d11 t'ion A. Co-Ed. 
B & ss: Lc.lguc-pla~ 111!1 begin Octobcr 
15th and end 111 !\lan:h . \latchc' 11 111 b~ 
pla~ed on Wedne,tia~ ;,. The kag ue entr~ 
fee " 5290. Call 366-707417060 for mor~ 
mfonnauon 

The Cn' of l'\c11 ark 11 Ill be hn,lin2 a h<lr,c· 
shoe wurnamem aturtia1. Octo her 6 th at I 0 
a.m. at Du.:J-.c, Par!.. The toumamcnt " ''". 
glcs cnmpctllillll 11 ith a double chnunattnn 
lonnat. Each match '"one !!ame to JO 
pomh. A 11 ards 11 ill be pre~emed to the top 
three linl'.hcr' The rc~t,trall\>n dcadlmc I' 
Fnda~ . October 5th .11 5p m R.:~htr<lllllll 
lee tor :'-.t:\\ arl-. rc'>!dcnh "5~. S I t lt>r non· 
re,tdcnt .... 

A11eo,ome .mti e~etun~ da-,,e, are nn11 
bemg offered for age·~ t<>ddler and up 111 all 
skillle1cl~ 111 a 111de \JrlCl~ nf art ,ubjc.:t'. 
Pmholc photograph~. paulllng. and ,111 alter 
'>chool an duh are JU't a fe11 ol the t~ pe'> o l 
c.:las,e;, he1n!! offered Call no" to re'>cn e 
~our ~paee . -For more tnfonnation or tn 

rc::cei1e a brochure. c:1ll :<02·206· 7266 or 
\ 'hit our " ch ... nc at '" \\ " .nc'" ar"'an\al
llance.org . 

The Department of Labor·,-+ th Annual 
EmpiO) er Confercnec:: - Helptng emplo~ cc ' 
de,eJup crcJlllc "ratcglC'> for hmng. mam
tainmg . and dl·,clopmg their 11orUorce. 
\~11 11 ork,hop'> a'> 11ell a<. fa1onte prcsen· 

ter> "Ill be on hand 10 lend their expertl'ie. 
gu1danc:e and creauYe approacheo;. 
Septemher 26th 2001 - ~UOam- ~ :OOpm 
Dcla11arc Techmcal &: Commun111 Colle~.: 
Terf! Campu,. · -

Newark s~ mphon) Orche~tra opens ;eason 
11 llh ~mall cn'iemble ma'>len,ork'. The 
l'e11 ark S\mphon~ 11dJ pr~'cnl thr<.:e 11ell-

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelotes: 

he Review 
ATTN: Classifiecls 

250 Perkins Stu. Cen. 
University of Delaware 

Newark. DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p. m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Disulay 
Advertisin~? 

Call (302) 831- 1398 

Community Bulletin 
~ Board 
lo1 cti 11 or!-<, at th~1r liN Chamber Conc~rt 
on Saturtia~. cptcmber 29. p.m al 
:--:c11 arl.. L.:mtcti :-tcthnti"t Chur..:h. 69 E. 
\la1n . trcc1. :\c11,1rl... DE. Th1 chamber 
mu''" program take' place in an ult imate 
'etung e1ol-.n1g lcehng' ot cnonnom depth 
and 'ignilicancc. On program are: Carl 
Remt•ekc- Se,tct lor \\'ood11 md' m B-!lat: 
Bnhu,Ja, \l arttnu- ~ladm!ab lor Vwhn & 
\ '1nla: Johannc' Brahm' - Stnng Quartet 
:\o . I m C m1nor r~ekcts lor the concert 
arc a1 atlahlc at the ti1>or TKI..et pncc' an: 

X adulh. $6 IM 'emor' antiS-+ lor ;,tudcnh . 
Stutienh untier c1~hth ~ratie anti under are 
free . Fnr t"urthet ~nt"oro1Jt1on . call the 
l'\e11 ark ~ mphnn~ Orche,tra oflice :11 :169-
~-+6n :\tidnumalmtnrnwtlnn h .11 atlable on 
t>ur 11 dh1tc at 11 1111 .nell ark ') mphon~ .org 

:\c\\arl.. Department of Parb and 
Rccreauon and Quilh for Comfort" are 
hoh.hng ,, communn~ quilt da~ on Saturda~ . 
September ' I rom HUO am 10 -+ ::<0 pm at 
the George \\ 1hon Cnmmumt~ Center. Ke11 

London R{>ad. :"e11 ark Anyone i' 11 cJ. 
.:nme to .:omc out and help a'>,cmbk quilt'\ 
Ill be thed 111 ar..:a hn'>pltah lor at·n\1.. 
bab11~' and l'hildrcn. You dnth>l ha'e to 
kno11 ho11 to ' e" 111 order to help. All 
matcnal anti 'c" mg mac·hnlc'> art' >u pplied. 
hht bnn!! \OUr,df and a co1cred drsh for 
lun.:h . !-''Or further mlnnnallon .:all Newark 
Par!..' anti Recreauon at 366-7060 or "QUilt; 
lor Comfort" at .+53-+11 .'1 or "11 w.quiltsfor
comlon.com 

The 12th Annual SOWJ::TO Fesu,·al An 
Exhthlt 11 ill be held from September 7-29 at 
the \\"tlmmgwn .'-lorth Branch L1brary. 3-+00 

:'\. ~larl..et Street. \\'linHngton. The o pen
mg Rcccpttnn on Fntia~. September 7. from 
5:10 to 7 :~0 pm 11 dl be part of the Art Loop 

32,000,000 Americans wis~ t~ey weren't ~ere. 
It's a state so huge that it touches one out of every six children in 
America- and more than 32 million people nationwide- and 
holds them all in 1ts cruel gnp It's the state of poverty m America. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home. 

L 
D*1tfrRT\f l)1~C~t.~ r::: 

America's lorgotten state. 

~atrn c ~a n~a g1 'o· 'i .11 a Oeve.con'et t _ ~~ 

1·800-94 ·4243 ., . 
N.'tN povertyusa org 

----______ _... 

Business Hours 

Monday .... ! 0 am - Spm 
Tuesday ... . I 0 am - 3pm 
Wednesday. l 0 am - Spm 
Thursday .. ! 0 am - Spm 
Friday ... ... . 1 0 am - 3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you adverti se with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the la:t run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
a necessary. 

! Community Bulletin 
i Board 
~ 

and 11 til g11·e the public a chance 10 mec1 
thi'i year'> artist . There 11 ill al\o hl' a pcr
fonmmcc b' Kamau a nd the Gnnt' 11 a 
Umop- at1 Afro-Cultural hand. J'hc 
SO\\'ETO Fcst11 al I'> ,pon,ored b) 
Dela11are Arti 'it> for Racial L.:mt1 . 111 coop
eration 11 ith the Del a" arc Commmcc lm 
Ractal Ju>tice and Hannon~ -a protect ol 
Pacem 111 Terri,. For more mlom1allon. l·all 
Pacem m Tcm> at ~02-o5().2721 

The Ne11 ark Departml'nt of Park' and 
Recreation. 111 conjucllon 11 11h the 
Che apcakc G1rl Scout Council 11 11l he con· 
duct1ng a licld hocl-.e~ program lor ~prJ, 
age' 9-1 -+ year~ old. Th1' 1nqru.:unnal prn· 
!!ram 11 ill be hdd at Lumhronl.. Park 1.'1 en 
Saturda) !rom 9:30-11 :30 am bcgnnung · 
September 22 thro ugh October 27. Th..: !c.: 
Includes member,hlp 111 G1rl . cnul'> and 
cqu1pmem u;age. All g1rls mu<,~ 11ear 'hn1 
guard and mouth !!uard,. both o f 11 luch 11 til 
he pronded. Reg1~trauon fee " 520 lor G1rl 

cout members and 27 for non·mcmhcr' 

Grah a fnend and jom other 'ollc~ hall 
lmer' for fun and lttnc'l' 111 :-.lc·llarl.. Park' 
& Reneation Depanmcm·, co-ree 1oll c~ · 
ball. Pick-up team, :u·e lnrmcd mghtl~ lor 
!!ame<, at \\'eq Park Ekmentan • d mol 
from -9: ~0 pm. Game'> are hcid e1 cr~ 
Tuco,da~ and Thur!>da) begtntung cptemhcr 
25 - No1cmber I. All pla~cr' mu't rcg1'ter 
in adYance. Reg1 ~tration fee' arc 520 for 
restdents S25 for non-rc'>!ticnh. 
Rcgtstrauon begin, eptemher 8 for rc'>l· 
dent> and September II for non-re'>!denh 
Comact the Recreation Otticc lor more 
infom1ation at :\66-7060. 

831-2771 
Adver tisin 

T!te Re1·ieH· reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that arc or an 
tmproper or 
inappropriate time. 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions or 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Re\'ieH' :~· staff or 
the University. 
Que~tions. Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Re1·ieH: 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

h m hlkd 1ntlll to photo cia" olfc1cd at 
:"e\\ .trl.. . \n' \ lhancc 1 h>r the Bc~nmcr 
Learn all the '"'''c'' about y1>ur c·:uJJcra Jlll· 
lll l t." \.-"Oillpll'llHlll. th.·\d<'J1lllg nc.:g._t1J\t:\ ~uu.l 

pnnung 111 th'-· darh"'OHl. Bnng ynlll ' ' on 
rn .. mual capahk ~)nun \ '~" I :!Onun ~arnt..•ra 
Camera' are a1aliahk for Juan I he cia" 
II Ill 111Cc'l lor 6 ruc,d.t\' .md Thur,da\' 
qamng Si.'ptl'mhcr I I imm 7-IOpm at the 
\ n \\ arefi<>U'l" Ill 'CII .lr~ I he CO'I I' ':>J6() 

ln1 mcmhc1' '111d <, I \5 I Ill nnn-mcmhcr'. 
The cia" Icc• 1ndudc' .Ill him . ..:hcm!Cak 
.md paper C.liillll\\ .md tc'\Cn c ~ <lllr 
.._p .. H.:I.." hH ll1<lft." lllfOrllli..IIHlfl OJ Ill n •. ·('~l\1...' a 

hnx:hurc l·all \(I~ · 2(>0· 7 266 

lhc (ill''' ' l.'ll,uk \\illlw 'l"'ll'onng h.,,. 
kctb.dl ka!!Ul'' lor hm' anti !!lrh .I!!C\ S-9. 
I 0-11. 12-J-.+ and 15 i ' Re~htrau:H, kc' 
.1re · -+ 2 lor '-11 '~''" nld , e,;,u 1.. re,!denh . 
q~ 101 nun-lc,;dcnt'. '-.+<) to1 It).. II 1car 
old rc,ldcnt'. S5-+ lor noiHc,ldcnh . • ind •. --+ 
h>r 12-1 ' 'c.1r ,,Ju re,ldcnh. ')S9 lor other, . 
Pn>1>l ol .1gc "reqUired .11 tunc''' regtqra
llllll . Rcgl'tratlllll bcguh Septcmhcr S hH 
ell\ tc,tdcnh and September I I lot non rc,. 
ltknt,. l'racucc hccnllll :\o1ember 11 11h 
!!ame' be!!nllllll!! 111 ::arh lk.:cmhcr. C.dl 
ihc Rec·re7llllm llcp.1rtm~nt at <nn
- o- .+r060 lor mnrc mtnnHatllHl 

Chapl'i <;u,·ct Pb~et' l-id, nll<>h I> 7th ,ca· 
"'n 11 1th the hcan11 .1rm1n>! cnnll'ti'. "'k,t ,\ 
'>ccnnti :-, ho11 d.lll'' arc i-nda\' ·,md 
Sanuti'l\' '>cptemhct 1-+ 29 at Spill. 11 1th 
'>und.!) lllilllnc·c, Scptcntbcr Inc\; 2' a1 
2pm T idch .1rc S 12 lor adulh. ". 10 lot 
"'nllll' and S7 i<>r ,tudcnl\ D1,counh .1rc 
J\ .ulablc lor patron' 11 ho hnng 111 .1 <,hnll 
u.:l..~t !rom th" \Ca(, ,,·,l'nn .11 the 
\\' tlnungtPll ll~<;ma Lc•.,guc. and ll>r group' 
nl 12 <ll llll>tc For IC,~I\ ,ollnn,. l',lll the 
Chapel '>u~~~ l' l.t~cr' 

TO HElP OUR MEN AND WOMEN 

AT THE REVIEW 
We Are Looking For Help In 
Our Advertising Department 

And In Graphic Design 
For More Info Please Call: 

831-1395 



The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, staff) 

$1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

For Rent 
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments, close to 
campus, offstreet parking. $595.00/month 
Call 366-0771. 

2 townhouses are still available for rent 
at Main Street Court. Newark's finest 
luxury apartments. Hurry! Call 368-4748 
today. 

HOUSES NEAR UNIVERSITY, 
FLEXffiLE LEASE, NO PETS 369-1288. 

Cleve. Ave. 3,4 P house. 369-1288. 

I For Sale I 
Saturn SLl, '96, black, 4 dr, A!C, ABS -
NEW, pwr str , 5-speed man., AMIFM 
cassette, 66K, excel. Cond., $6,500. Call 
302-369-2952. 

1988 Honda PreludeS. Red, auto, pwrsun
roof, 144K. Some rust, runs good. 
Inspected unfil 2003. $900.00. Call 369-
1879 or email gardner@udel.edu. 

I Help Wanted I 
School age Child Care - Seeking creative, 
enthusiastic, motivated individuals to 
work with youth age K-6 grade. Very fun 
+ rewarding job. Pt hrs 7 - 9 am and/or 
2:30 - 6:30 pm. Bear/Glasgow YMCA. 
Call 302-832-7980. 

Babysitter Toes & Thurs 4- 7:30 approx. 
Wilmington Rockford Park Area $8/hr. 
Ref- transp required. 777-3355. 

Cooks/Dishwashers Needed - Nights or 
Days. 292-2700. Beeches Rest. 273 & 4, 
Close to Newark. 

NEED A PART TIME JOB? 
NEWARK DAY NURSERY AND CHIL
DREN'S CENTER IS HIRING ENTHU
SIASTIC INDIVIDUALS TO WORK 
WITH YOUNG CHILDREN AND 
SCHOOL AGE KIDS IN THE AFTER
NOONS! WE CAN WORK AROUND 
YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE! CALL 
731-4925 FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
FORAN INTERVIEW. 

Experienced babysitter needed for small 
cbild. Good pay and flexible 
weekday/weekend hours. Must be 
dependable, have reliable transportation, 
and love kids. Call427-9798. 

TTENTION DELAWARE STUDENTS 
company is currently sponsoring 

pecial Fall Work Program. Excellent 
tarting pay & scholarships avail. No 
xperience necessary. Work around class-

in fnn, student atmosphere. Call 998-
590 www.workforstudents.com. 

Vet Assistant, part-time. Tue & Thur eve, 
every other Sat mom, Crest View Animal 
Clinic, close to Newark 610-255-5252. 

I Roommates 1 
Female roomate to share 3BR, 2.5BA 
townhouse. Like new, AC, WID, close to 
campus. $500 + 1/3 utilities call 894-1553. 

Perkins 
Bookstore Hours 

September 7th 8 - 6 

September 8th 12 - 4 

September 9th Closed 

As of September 10 
Regular Hours Resume 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5.00 

Placin~: Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

*Call and request a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831-1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

I Help Wanted I 
Anderson Homes is seeking enthusiastic 
individuals looking to learn a new and 
exciting career. PT & fT positions available 
for Sales Reps and Associates. Please fax 
resume to 302-993-1010 or email to 
Info@ Andersonhomes.com. 

Dome Restaurant + Bar 
Now hiring waitstaff, hostess, food run
ners, bussers, bartenders, line cooks. 
Apply in person, Lantana Square 
Shopping Center or call KeUy or Bryan 
@235-2600. 

Edu-Care Preschool & Daycare - Hiring 
head teachers & Asst. teachers for various 
age groups. School age 7-9 and 2:30-6:00 
Infant & One year olds - Full & Part time. 
Also van drivers for school age. Pike Creek 
area. CaiJ 453-7326. 

Lifeguards, Swim Instructors, Front 
Desk, Child Care and After-school 
Program positions available at Pike 
Creek Fitness Club. Call SheUy at 
239-6688. 

AFfER SCHOOL PROGRAM COUN
SELORS NEEDED! $7.00- 9.00/br. 
School located 10 minutes from campus. 
For applications and more info please call 
the Elkton Parks & Recreation 
Department 410-620-7694. 

e Roadhouse Steak Joint is looking for 
f-motivated, fast paced individuals for 
rver, line cook, hostess, and bartender 

itious. 10 mins from UD. Earn top 
ollar. Please apply in person at 4732 
imestone Rd in Pike Creek Shopping 
enter. Call 892-Beef for directions. 

MORRIS LIDRARY 
HOURS 

STARTING SEPT.4 

M - TR: 8 AM - 12 MID 

FRI: 8 AM - 8 PM 

SAT: 9AM - 8 PM 

SUN: ll AM- 12 MID 

•. ··-·'-.;' ·--~ · ~ :_,:, 
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The Review is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
*Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

*Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place-
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

The Newark Department of Parks and 
Recreation will be sponsoring an adult win
ter volleybaiJ league for division A, Co-Ed, 
B & BB. League play will begin October 
15th and end in March. Matches will be 
played on Wednesdays. The league entry 
fee is $290. CaiJ 366-7074n060 for more 
information. 

The <:;ity of Newark will be hosting a horse
shoe tournament Saturday, October 6th at 10 
a.m. at Dickey Park. The tournament is sin
gles competition with a double elimination 
format. Each match is one game to 30 
points. A wards will be presented to the top 
three finishers. The registration deadline is 
Friday, October 5th at 5p.m. Registration 
fee for Newark residents is $8, $11 for non-.. 
residents. 

Awesome and exciting classes are now 
being offered for age' s toddler and up in aiJ 
skill levels in a wide variety of art subjects. 
Pinhole photography, painting, and an after 
school art club are just a few of the types of 
classes being offered. CaiJ now to reserve 
your space. For more information or to 
receive a brochure, caiJ 302-266-7266 or 
visit our website at www.newarkartsal
liance.org. 

The Department of Labor' s 4th Annual 
Employer Conference - Helping employees 
develop creative strategies for hiring, main
taining, and developing their workforce. 
New workshops as well as favorite presen
ters will be on hand to lend their expertise, 
guidance and creative approaches. 
September 26th 2001 - 8:30am - 3:00pm 
Delaware Technical & Community College 
Terry Campus. 

Newark Symphony Orchestra opens season 
with smaiJ ensemble masterworks. The 
Newark Symphony will present three well-

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelotes: 

he Review 
ATIN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Disnlai 
Advertisin~:? 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

loved works at their first Chamber Concert 
on Saturday, September 29, 8p.m. at 
Newark United Methodist Church, 69 E. 
Main Street, Newark, DE. This chamber 
music program takes place in an intimate 
setting evoking feelings of enormous depth 
and significance. On program are: Carl 
Reinecke - Sextet for Woodwinds in B-flat; 
Bohuslav Martinu - Madrigals for Violin & 
Viola; Johannes Brahms - String Quartet 
No. I in C minor. Tickets for the concert 
are available at the door. Ticket prices are 
$8 adults, $6 for seniors and $4 for students. 
Students under eighth grade and under are 
free. For further information, caiJ the 
Newark Symphony Orchestra office at 369-
3466. Additional information is available on 
our website at www.newark symphony.l'lrg 

Newark Department of Parks and 
Recreation and "Quilts for Comfort" are 
holding a community quilt day on Saturday, 
September 8 from 10:30 am to 4:30pm at 
the George Wilson Community Center, New 
London Road, Newark. Anyone is wel
come to come out and help assemble quilts 
to be used in area h9spitals for at-risk 
babies and children. You do not have to 
know how to sew in order to help. All 
material and sewing machines are supplied. 
Just bring yourself and a covered dish for 
lunch. For further information caiJ Newark 
Parks and Recreation at 366-7060 or "Quilts 
for Comfort" at 453-4413 or www.quiltsfor
comfort.com 

The 12th Annual SOWETO Festival Art 
Exhibit will be held from September 7-29 at 
the Wilmington North Branch Library, 3400 

N. Market Street, Wilmington. The open
ing Reception on Friday, September 7, from 
5:30 to 7:30pm will be part of the Art Loop 

I 
1 32,000,000 Americans wis~ t~ey weren't ~ere. 

It's a state so huge that ittouches one out of every six children in 
America - and more than 32 million people nationwide - and 
holds them all in its cruel grip. It's the state of poverty in America. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home. 

POVERTYC 
America's lorgotten state . 

Catholic Campaign for Human Development ~·~~ 

1·800-948·4243 ~··~ 
www.povertyusa.org roxl'l'l!li.Xce 
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Business Hours 

Monday .... lO am- 5pm 
Tuesday .... 10 am- 3pm 
Wednesday.10 am - 5pm 
Thursday .. 1 0 am - 5pm 
Friday ....... lO am- 3pm 

Our Polici 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

and will give the public a chance to meet 
this year's artists. There will also be a per
formance by Kamau and the Griots wa 
Umoja - an Afro-Cultural band. The 
SOWETO Festival i~ sponsored by 
Delaware Artists for Racial Unity, in coop
eration with the Delaware Committee for 
Racial Justice and Harmony -a project of 
Pacem in Terris. For more information, call 
Pacem in Terris at 302-656-2721. 

The Newark Department of Parks and 
Recreation, in conjuction with the 
Chesapeake Girl Scout Council will be con
ducting a field hockey program for girls 
ages 9-14 years old. This instructional pro
gram will be held at Lumbrook Park every 
Saturday from 9:30-11 :30 am beginning 
September 22 through October 27. The fee 
includes membership in Girl Scouts and 
equipment usage. All girls must wear shin 
guards and mouth guards, both of which will 
be provided. Registration fee is $20 for Girl 
Scout members and $27 for non-members. 

Grab a friend and join other volleybaiJ 
lovers for fun and fitness in Newark Parks 
& Recreation Department' s co-ree volley
baiJ. Pick-up teams are formed nightly for 
games at West Park Elementary School 
from 8-9:30 pm. Games are held every 
Tuesday and Thursday beginning September 
25 - November I . All players must register 
in advance. Registration fees are $20 for 
residents $25 for non-residents. 
Registration begins September 8 for resi
dents and September II for non-residents. 
Contact the Recreation Office for more 
information at 366-7060. 

831-2771 
Advertisin~: Polici 

The Review reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Reviews staff or 
the University. 
Questions, Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 
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Fun Filled intro to photo class offered at 
Newark Arts Alliance! For the Beginner. 
Learn aiJ the basics about your camera pic
ture composition, developing negatives and 
printing in the darkroom. Bring your won 
manual capable 35mm or l20mm camera. 
Cameras are available for loan. The class 
will meet for 6 Tuesdays and Thursdays 
starting September ll from 7-IOpm at the 
Art WareHouse in Newark. The cost is $160 
for members and $185 for non-members. 
The class fee includes aiJ film, chemicals, 
and paper. CaiJ now and reserve your 
space. For more information or to receive a 
brochure call 302-266-7266. 

The City of Newark will be sponsoring bas
ketball leagues for boys and girls agu 8-9;: 
10-11, 12-14 and 15-18. Registration fees 
are $42 for 8-9 year old Newark residents, 
$4 7 for non-residents, $49 for 10-11 year 
old residents, $54 for non-residents, and $54 
for 12-18 year old residents, $59 for others. 
Proof of age is required at time of registra
tion. Registration begins September 8 for 
city residents and September II for non res
idents. Practices begin in November with 
games beginning in early December. CaiJ 
the Recreation Department at 366-
7074n060 for more information 

Chapel Street Players kicks off ots 67th sea
son with the heartwarming comedy, "Jest A 
Second. " Show dates are Fridays and 
Saturdays September 14-29 at 8 p.m., with 
Sunday matinees September 16 & 23 at 
2p.m. Tickets are $12 for adults, $10 for 
seniors and $7 for students. Discounts are 
available for patrons who bring in a show 
ticket from this year's season at the 
Wilmington Drama League, and for groups 
of 12 or more. For reservations, call the 
Chapel Street Players. 

AT THE REVIEW 
We Are Looking For Help In 
Our Advertising Department 

And In Graphic Design 
For More Info Please Call: 

831·1395 
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The things a police record can do to 
your future 

r<.~ 
I .l 

Fall in Newark can be the best time of the year. For some 
students~ however - because of stepped up efforts to control 
alcohol~ occupancy of private residences~ or noise - it means 
an arrest. Or~ because of past arrests~ sotlle students receive 
bad news from employers~ graduate school S1 or the military 
services. 

Most violations of State and City codes- things for which 
you receive cita ti ons from the University and Newark police -
are reported a criminal arrests in national and State crime 
reporting. Con".1ictions of City ordinances are reported as 
criminal con vi cti ons. They are not I ike npa rki ng tickets.)) And 
an arrest record w iII turn up in the future. On back ground 
searches for employment. or- tlli I ita ry service. Or graduate 
school. And an arrest can result in University discipline~ up to 
and including expulsion. 

If you have be en arrested in the past - or are arrested 
this fall - don)t panic. Whether you have had charges in the 

. past~ have charges pending now~ or are arrested this fal l~ you 

. have the right to legal representation. I served as Newark 
· City Prosecutor for many years~ and have for the last several 
· years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If 
· you have been arrested and have questions about your 
pending case~ or your past arrest record - call. Thanks to 
DUSC) you) your parents~ or both) can consult with us by 
phone at no charge . 

Don)t let a criminal record rob you of your future . 

MARK D. SISK 1 ATTORNEY 
Hughes 1 Si sk 1 Gl an cy 1 P .A. 

(302) 368-1200 xlS 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Em ai I: SISKMD@aol.com 

Bob Carpenter Sports/ 
Convocation Center 

Tell YoUDee 
Online 
Survey 

We want to hear from you! 
Your recommendations will 

be helpful in booking 
future acts at The Bob. 

Do something 
impressive! 

Give blood. 
You can make a BIG difference 

in just one hour! 

Give blood and help, iav~ a life 

Come to the Blood Drive: Tuesday, September 11 
Noon to 5 p.m. 
Trabant Center 
Multipurpose Rooms 

Sponsors: Sigma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega 
Blood Bank of Delaware/Eastern Shore 

c;Itf)IJNI) l~l~f)f)ll NI'I,I~(~I~IJII :J6a-z9oo s~;~ 
CREES I~ S'I'I~Ail WAili~HOlJSI~ a69-961o .W~~~ 

"Schools Back Partv:· "~1 
D..J Scott K with . '12~a1~ 

House & Trance Music ''111ts'' 
Must Have Advanced Ticket or U of D College ID to enter 

''80's Night OJ Dance Party" ::[;"; 
"$1 Drafts" DJ Brendan "$2 Rail Drinks" 
with "80 Music" & "80 Price·s" 

18 to enter only if you have U of D College ID 

Now Completely Renovated "'rill~ f)llOIJNJ) I~J,OOil" 
teams up with "'rDI~ (~III~I~SI~ S'l,l~i\1{ lfillli~DOIJSI~" 
We provide the best uPhilly Style Cheese Steaks" you can buy 

"The Hard Hat Steak Sandwich" now comes in 6" Small, 12" Large and 16" Industrial sizes 
,tk FREE DELIVERY!! 

Monday-Wednesday 11 am to 1 am 
Thursday-Saturday 11 am to 3am 

Sunday 11 am to 6pm 
Ground Floor Grill & Niteclub (368-2900) 

Cheese Steak Warehouse (369-961 0 
for Food Orders) 



Delaware happy to be home 
BY CRAIG SHERMAN 

l h .\1.\IWII .\i1ort.\ Etbtor 

Winning two of three games on a sea
son opening road trip is impressive. 

But after those victories over Pacific 
and Stanford. taking a red-eye flight 
back to the East Coast was just as satis
fying. 

The Delaware field hockey team (2-
1) beat the Tigers 4-0 Aug. 25, the 
Cardinal l-0 Aug. 26, and lost a 2-1 
overtime decision to California Aug. 28. 

Hens head coach Carol Miller said 
the team had a solid road trip 
overall. 

and our CaJjfomia trip." she said. "We 
have been playing a lot of hockey, but 
we've been able to stay focused." 

In addition to buililing its confidence, 
Miller said her team learned a Jot from 
its trip. 

" I think the team is going to look back 
and learn from our trip and how to come 
out ahead," she said, "because we're 
going to have a tough schedule." 

Miller said if Delaware's California 
trip was during the school year it might 
have caused problems, but instead it 
wound up not being a factor. 

Even with all this work, 

"We played really well, 
and this is a great group 
that's confident," she said. 
'They are really motivated 
going into the rest of the sea-

FIELD 
Miller said, the Hens have 
room for improvement. 

HOCKEY 
''We do need to work on 

some things, mainly our 
save percentages and putting 
the ball in the net," she said. 

son." 
Miller also said her team has high 

spirits and a positive outlook. 
'This team has a great attitude and l 

don't think they could get 
down on themselves," she said. "Even if 
they lost, they'd only be disappointed if 
they played poorly." 

Junior back Kim Wagaman said the 
team was happy with its play and it 
learned from all three games, but said it 
feels great to be home. 

"It's nice to have some days off 
because we had two weeks of preseason 

"We've had the creative plays, but we 
haven't been able to convert. 

"We're happy with our work ethic, 
our fitness level and the way 
the team has gotten along so far." 

Miller said she wasn't swprised by 
the play of the freshmen, especially for
wards Lauren Carr and Leah Geib, who 
each had two goals on the road trip. 

"We knew we bad a wonderful 
recrlliting class," she said. "It's the most 
celebrated group we've had and after 
four years with turf we have finally got-

ten some top prospects." 
Tomorrow the Hens travel to New 

Jersey to play Rutgers ( 1-1) at I p.m. 
The Scarlet Knights are looking to 

improve on last season's 8-ll record. 
Rutgers will be led by senior forward 

Andschana Mendes, the preseason Big 
East Offensive Player of the Year, and 
two-time All-American and preseason 
All-Big East senior midfielder Adrienne 
Booth. 

Miller said the Scarlet Knights are 
very tough both mentally and physically. 

"Rutgers is a really hungry squad and 
every player they have hates to lose," she 
said. 

Rutgers has a talented midfield 
group, Miller said, and its goalkeeper 
will try to control the game, so the Hens 
need to find a way to counterattack its 
game plan. 

'We know because of our past meet
ings they' re a tough team," she said, "but 
we haven' t focused on [the Scarlet 
Knights] as much as working on our 
own game plan." 

Even with Delaware's heavy road 
schedule, Miller said she found a way io 
keep her players focussed 

"It's funny," she said. "I've told my 
players to make our mistakes on the 
road, so when we come borne we can be 
perfect and present a wonderful team to 
our parents and fans." 

UD to tangle with the Dukes 
BY BETH ISKOE 

SportS Editor 

After splitting the first two games of 
the season, the Delaware men's soccer 
team will face a much tougher opponent 
tomorrow when it plays James Mailison. 

The Dukes (0-2) began the season 
ranked No.20 in the National Soccer 
Coaches Association of America Poll, 
but dropped out of the rankings when 
they lost their first two games. 

James Mailison fell 2-0 to No. 9 
· Wake Forest and 4-2 to Southern 

Methoilist, ranked No.l in 
the nation. 

Werner said the Hens (1-1) are not 
afraid to play the Dukes in spite of their 
reputation. 

''We're going to run right at them," he 
said. ''We're going to play them like any 
other team. We are excited and ready to 
play." 

Delaware will be joining James 
Mallison in the Colonial Athletic 
Association next season, and wants to 
gain respect tomorrow which will carry 
into next season, Shilcock-Elliot said. 

In order to have a chance to beat the 
Dukes, be said the Hens must 

Hens sophomore for
ward Pat Werner said the 
Dukes (0-2) have a strong 
program and recrllit nation-

finish their scoring opportuni
ties, and not give up bad 
goals. 

MEN'S 

SOCCER 
' 'We've had a lot chances 

offensively," Shilcock-Elliot 
said. ''We just have to take 

advantage of them." 
ally. 

"Most of the people on [James 
Mallison's] bench are Olympic 
Development players and would defi
nitely start for us," he said. 

Delaware senior defenseman Kyle 
Shilcock-Elliot said he realizes the 
strength of the Dukes team, but said he 
feels the team has a chance to win. 

"If we play as well as we know we 
can play," he said, "we can beat any team 
on our schedule including [James 
Madison]." 

Werner said the team must learn how 
to win if it hopes to defeat James 
Mailison. 

"All we ilid last year was lose," be 
said. ' 'We have to learn that its alright to 
win. Last year losing was normal and 
some players accepted losing. 

'This year we have a ilifferent atti
tude, and we will all do whatever we can 
to get to the next level to reverse last 
year's losing pattern." 

Delaware's 1- l start is encouraging to 
the team's progress, Shilcock-Elliot said. 

''We played well as a team in both 
games," he said. 'The 3-0 loss to 
[University of Maryland Baltimore 
County] is not inilicative of how th.e 
game flow went." 

As a result of the team's opening win, 
Werner said Delaware has a lot of confi
dence going into tomorrow's game. 

'The whole bus ride home and talk in 
the locker room is about winning," he 
said. 'The whole team is excited about 
this season." 

While the Hens have made some 
errors so far this season Werner said, 
they have been able to fix the problems 
in practice. 

' 'We haven' t made ariy major mis
takes," he said. '1t has just been a bunch 
of little things that start to pile up." 

Though he is only a freshman, 
Delaware goalkeeper Kyle Haynes has 
kept the team in the game, Shilcock
Elliot said. 

"He hasn't had to face too many 
shots," he said, "but be ilid well with the 
ones be ilid have to face." 

After facing the Dukes, the Hens will 
return to action next Friday at 7 p.m. 
when they play Lehigh in their borne 
opener at Delaware Mini-Stadium. 

Football looks to rebound in Georgia 
continued from page B8 

in the regular season was while they 
were still a Division ll team. 

During the famous "Shootout" 
game Nov. 10, 1979, Delaware beat 
Youngstown State 51-45, which was 
tied for the No. 1 ranking at the time. 

Regardless of the precedents cre
ated in Statesboro, thjs game is piv
otal for the Hens. 

With his team plummeting from 

No. 4 to No. 15 in The Sports 
Network poll, Delaware head coach 
Tubby Raymond said mental prepa
ration would determine the Hens' 
ability to avenge last year's playoff 
loss to the Eagles. 

"I am not going to give the same 
challenge that coach Fischer 
DeBerry did to the Air Force 
Academy," he sajd. "He told them, 
'Anybody that doesn' t think he can 
beat Oklahoma, stay home.' 

''I'm afraid if I said that, I would 
be going down there by myself. 

"I trunk we have a good chance of 
winnjng the ball game. If we play 
our best game, we are quite capable. 
The question is how far have we 
come along?" 

The answer will be determined 
after kickoff, scheduled for 12:07 
p.m. tomorrow. 
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A member of the Delaware field hockey team fights for the ball in action from last season. 

Hens travel to Naval Academy 
. . .. 
~ 

BY DANIELLE MCNAMARA 
Studelll Affairx Editor 

Perennially, the Naval Academy 
produces one of the top cross country 
teams Delaware faces. Travelling to 
Annapolis tomorrow, the men's and 
women's cross country teams will be 
faced with a challenge as they partici
pate in the Navy Invitational. 

The Hens will compete against 
American, George Mason, Loyola, 
Maryland and UMBC. 

anxious about her first collegiate meet. 
''I'm nervous to see what the com

petition is like on this level," she said. 
Olsen said she is not intimidated by 

the course because there is no such 
thing as "easy" trails at any meet. 

"I don't think about the course 
when I'm running," she said. "l just 
run and think about it when I'm fin
ished." 

McGrath-Powell said Navy is the 
team's toughest competi

The women will race 
three miles while the men 
will trek for five. 

C~oss 
tion, but it helps to gauge 
how well Delaware will 
do the remainder of the 

Delaware women's head COUNTRY 

coach Sue McGrath-
Powell said the Hens feel confident 
going into the meet and believe they 
can win even though it will be chal
lenging. 

'Ths is always a tough course," she 
said. "[The Midshipmen] named the 
hill 'Big Bertha' because it's psycho
logically and physically draining. 

"However, since there will be com
petitive people that we can beat, it1s a 
really good meet for us." 

Freshman Ashley Olsen said she is 

season. 
"It's good to know that 

you can run with a team that is good 
like [the Midshipmen]," she said. "We 
should do fairly well - if we finish in 
the top three we' re doing good." 

Hens' senior captain Sarah Johnson 
said she feels the team is strong and 
will most likely place in the top three. 

'The whole last mile is an uphill 
roller coaster," she said, "but I think 
we'll do well." 

On the men's side, head coach Jim 

Fischer said his team is focusing on 1 : 

inilividual performances instead of • 
team ranking. 

'Ths meet will be a controlled 
effort," he said. 'There are certain 
goals we're trying to attain as individ-
uals." .. 

Senior Pat Riley said he is using 
this meet as an opportunity to measure 
himself for the year. · 

"I want to see where I'm at, and 
hopefully l'm at a point where I can ·: 
steailily improve," he said. 

Junior Matt Swierzbinski said the 
strong returning group and promising :, 
new runners will help the team tomor
row. 

"We've been training very well," he 
said. "People have been doing work 
over the summer to set themselves up 
for a good season." 

The meet begins at ll a.m. tomor
row for the men, with the women's 
race beginning at ll: 30 a.m. 

Delaware will host its first meet, the 
Delaware Invitational No. I, next : 
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at White Oay 
Creek State Park. 

Golf teams place fifth and seventh at Wesley 
BY JAIME CHERUNOOLO 

Staff Reponer 

Wedneday's Wesley lnvjtational in 
Dover marked the first competition of 
the season for the Delaware golf team. 

' 'We ilidn't win, but we didn't finish 
last, either," Hens head coach Mike 
Keogh said. "I guess you could say we 
were in the middle of the pack." 

Delaware's A team shot 323 and fin
ished seventh, while the B team tied for 
fifth with a score of 320. with Western 
Maryland College. 

The top three teams were Wesley 
College (294 ), The College of New 
Jersey (303) and West Chester 
University (308). 

The Hens sent two teams of five 
golfers to Wesley, assistant coach Mike 
Linkous said. 

"We sent two teams because it was 
local and close," he said. "It was a good 
time to give the freshmen a chance." 

Keogh said despite the inexperience 
of the freshman players; he feels they 
will be an important part of this year's 
team. 

' 'We are looking for a major contri
bution from the freshmen for a solid 
team for the future," Keogh said. 

Freshman Dan Spiker's score of 78 
in the Wesley Invitational earned him a 
spot in this weekend's Navy Fall 
Classic. 

The remammg top shooters from 
Wednesday's tournament include senior 
captain Teny Maguire (78), freshman 
Rob Ellrick (78), freshman Jeff Hopper 
(80) and transfer student Jake Korb (80). 

Maguire finished third last year in the 
Navy Invitational after shooting rounds · 
of72 and 74. 

Keogh said the team's goal this 
weekend is to break 300 each day. 

"However, that is not likely to hap
pen," he said. 

The Navy Fall O assic begins tomor
row at Annapolis and ends Sunday. 

"All the heavy hitters will be there,". 
Keogh said. 

Your Week 1 NFL forecasts, courtesy of The Review 

Overall 
Last Week 
Oak/KC 
Car/Min 
Ind/NYJ 
Pitt/Jax 
Chi/Bal 
NO/Buf 
NE/Cin 
Sea/Cle 
Tam/Dal 
Det/GB 
A tV SF 
StVPhi 
Was/SD 
Mia/Ten 
NYGIDen 

Managing 
Sports 
Editor 

Managing 
Sports 
Editor 

R. Erdman 

(0-0) 
(0-0) 
Raiders 
Vikings 
Colts 
Steelers 
Ravens 
Saints 
Pats 
Hawks 
Bucs 
Packers 
Niners 
Rams 
Chargers 
Titans 
Broncos 

Senior 
Sports 
Editor 

Sports 
Editor 

B. Iskoe 

(0-0) 
(0-0) 
Raiders 
Vikings 
Colts 
Steelers 
Ravens 
Bills 
Pats 
Hawks 
Bucs 
Packers 
Niners 
Rams 
Skins 
Titans 
Broncos 

Sports 
Editor 

Editor 
m 

Chief 

S. Rubenstein 

(0-0) 
(0-0) 
Raiders 
Vikings 
Colts 
Steelers 
Ravens 
Saints 
Pats 
Hawks 
Bucs 
Packers 
Niners 
Rams 
Chargers 
Titans 
Broncos 

Assistant 
Sports 
Editor 

Sophomore 

M. DaSilva 

(0-0) 
(0-0) 
Chiefs 
Vikings 
Jets 
Jags 
Ravens 
Saints 
Bengals 
Hawks 
Bucs 
Lions 
Niners 
Eagles 
Skins 
Titans 
Broncos 

Sophomore Junior 

K. Uglick 

(0-0) 
(0-0) 
Raiders 
Vikings 
Colts 
Jags 
Ravens 
Saints 
Pats 
Hawks 
Bucs 
Packers 
Niners 
Eagles 
Skins 
Titans 
Broncos 

-· 



ipside 
• Men's soccer travels to 
JMU 
• NFL Week 1 predictions 
courtesy of The Review 

....... .see page 87 

UD Facts, Figures and Notes 

Georgia Southern i riding a 

32-game, home winning 

streak going into tomorrow' 

game again t the Hen . 
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Delaware looks for revenge down south 
BY ROB ERDMAN 

• ~lana.~in.t:. Sport\ Edilor 

The uphill climb for the Delaware football team 
continues tomorrow as it travels to Statesboro, Ga .. 
home of the two-time, defending national champions. 

Georgia Southern ( 1-0) is next in line for the Hens 
(0- 1) who opened the season last week with a disap
pointing I 0-7 loss to Rhode Island . 

A ide from the loss, the fac t that Delaware has 
never played a top-ranked team in Division 1-AA dur
ing the regular season makes this weekend's game 
more intimidating. 

Not to mention these other. staggering statistics: 
• The Eagles are currently on a 32-game home win

ning streak, the third longest in Divi ion l-AA history. 
• That being said, Georgia Southern is a lso quite 

fond of playing at home, having compiled a phenom
enal 103-9 record in front of capacity crowds of more 
than 18,000 fans in Statesboro. 

• The Eagles also have a string of seven 

His success has continued into the 200 1 cam
paign, as he opened the season plowing 192 yards 
on 22 carries. including four touchdowns. 

His career statistics speak volumes. 
Through 44 career games, Peterson has chalked 

up 7,558 yards on I ,078 attempts for an impres
sive 171.8 yards-per-game average. 

Needless to say, in order for the Hens to com
pete, they must contain Peterson and the Eagles' 
running attack. 

''I'm not going to concede anything," Raymond 
. said in reference to holding Peterson under I 00 
yards rushing. "Last year, he gained a sneaky 198 
yards. However, I think our defense is not as far 
along as I want it to be.'· 

He said the team as a whole must increase its 
hardness and toughen up. 

"The fact that we have faced Georgia Southern 
previously will either help or hurt us 
tremendously," Raymond said. "[We] 

straight non-league victories. 
• The Atlantic I 0 has not fared well at 

Statesboro, as Georgia Southern has post
ed a 9- 1 record against the conference at 

FOOTBALL 
just have to raise our level of intensity. 
"The quality of football is determined 

by the level of hitting. If you go up to 
the Eagles, you hear the whack. With us, 
it sounds like we are playing in the Paulson Stadium. 

• The Hens have not continued their national suc
cess while, playing Southern Conference teams, 
amassing a 6-5 record against current members. 

• To make matters worse, Delaware heads down 
south a week after the Eagles mauled Savannah State 
69-6. 

• The final factor aiding Georgia Southern is the 
play of senior fullback and Walter Payton Award can
didate Adrian Peterson. 

Peterson has the ability to single-handedly destroy 
an opponent. 

mud.'' 
Hens senior guard John Ahern agreed with 

Raymond's assessment, and said the game wi ll 
come down to Delaware's mentality on the fie ld. 

"We weren' t emotionally ready to play [Rhode 
Island],'' he said. ·'I think we are lacking some of 
the leadership from last year. and that is partly our 
faul t as seniors. 

"Physically, we have the talent, we just have to 
be emotionally ready to play. ln order to beat 
them, we are going to have to match their intensi-
ty. "Peterson is fast, but he's also just so incredibly 

tough," Hens head coach Tubby Raymond said. "He ' ll 
whack away and get one yard, then two yards, than 
one yard and you forget about him. 

''Then whoops, there he goes for 15 and you are 
lucky to drag him down. Then it's one yard, two yards, 
then whoops, he breaks for 60. 

' 'The fact that they are the No.I team will help 
to raise our level of play." 

Raymond said practices this week have 
improved the Hens· pass protection. 

Allowing Delaware senior quarterback Sam 
Postlethwait more time in the pocket to assess 
Georgia Southern's secondary will be a spark nec
essary to jumpstart the Hens' offense. 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 

Freshman linebacker Mondoe Davis (No. 58) tackles Rhode Island senior running back David 
Jamison in the Hens' 10-7 loss to the visiting Rams. Delaware faces No. 1 Ga. Southern tomorrow. 

"He's so s table. He came that close to going into 
the [NFL] draft. They all want him. He might well be 
playing on Sunday afternoons now, but he 's going to 
be playing Saturday afternoon against us." 

When Delaware faced Peterson last year during the 
semi-finals of the playoffs, Peterson gained 198 yards 
on 34 carries, including a touchdown. 

Hens 
take 
home 
opener 

BY MATT DASILVA 
Staff Reporter 

Ranked fifth in the Colonial 
Athletic Association preseason 
coaches' poll, the Delaware volley
ball team is out to prove it will be a 
major competitor in its new confer
ence. 
. The Hens (2-2) helped their cause 

Thesday night, as they defeated 
Maryland Eastern Shore 3-0 in their 
home opener. 

Eight different players ended up 
with at least two kills to lead the 
Hens to a convincing 30- ll , 30-20, 
30-6 victory. 

A major que tion mark surround
ing Delaware this season i its lack of 
experience, as it returns only three 
starters and has six freshmen on the 
roster. 

After routing the Hawks in the 
fust game, Hens head coach Shannon 
Elliott chose to rest some of her more 
experienced starters and gave the 
younger players valuable court lime. 

'They needed a break," Elliott 
said. " It was also nice to get the 
underclassmen some playing time 
before this weekend.'' 

Delaware ·s complete offense, 
which at one point featured five 
freshmen on the court, dominated the 
play. 

However, Raymond reiterated that the most impor
tant part of the game would be on the defensive side 
of the ball for Delaware. 

"We are not tough enough," he said. "We need to 
increase our hardness." 

Freshman middle hitter Valerie 
Murphy led the balanced attack with 
six kills, followed by fellow class
mates Sarah Engle (right side 
hitter/setter), Nicole Stuka (outside 
hitter), and sophomore Sara Kearns 
(middle hitter) who each had five 

REV IE 

Delaware's freshman Sarah Engle spikes the ball, while 
teammate sophomore J ennifer Mack looks on in the win 
against Maryland Eastern Shore at home on Thesday. 

kills. Sophomore setter Allison Hunter led all players Ommundsen, who was out with a knee injury. 
with 15 a sists. The young squad's play this season has shown it will 

Maryland Eastern Shore had no answer to this bar- be a force to be reckoned with in the CAA. 
rage. as it was hampered by poor passing and a negative "We don' t care about the polls," freshman hitter 
. 182 attack percentage. Kri tin Brooks aid . . "We just need to get a 

Elliott said she was not surprised by her chance to show ourselves:· 
team's dominant performance. Brooks is currently second on the team 

'There was some well-rounded play and VOLLEYBALL with 17 ki lls on the season. 
the players who do well in practice bowed She aid the early success for the inexpe-
it: · he said. rienced players is a result of a supportive core 

Ell iott also praised the overall play of ---------- of upperclassmen. 
Engle. who tallied eight assists, five kills and Hens 3 Consistent play from seniors Kelsey 
four digs. UMES 0 Manning (right side hitter/setter) and Cameo 

Elliot said Engle is one of many players -------- eeman (middle hitter) wi ll be key for the 
who has taken advantage of her revolving door policy Hens when the tougher conference schedule rolls 
with the starting rotation early in the season. E v e r y around. Elliott said. 
player on the roster saw some legitimate court time Delaware will travel to Philadelphia to compete in the 
Tuesday night except for sophomore middle hitter Liz Temple Tournament Friday night at 7 p.m. and wi ll con-

tinue with a contest on Saturday morning at I 0 a.m. 

I 
I 

Freshman linebacker Mondoe Davis concurred. 
"We have to take it to them and increase our hard

ness," he said. " I think that was the missing link, and 
I could feel that on the field [against Rhode Island.] 

"This week, everyone has been trying to take it up 

However, the reality lies in the discussion of how 
prepared Delaware will be to take on the best team in 
the nation. 

The last time the Hens played a No.I ranked team 

to the next pedestal by playing much harder." see FOOTBALL page 8 7 

UD wins under lights 
BY BRIAN PAKETT 

Sports Editor 

Rain, thunderstorms and a soaked 
field washed out the Delaware 
women's soccer teamTuesday night. 

Wednesday night, St. Joseph's ( I 
I ) could not, as the Hens (2-0) 
defeated the Hawks 1-0 at Delaware 
Mini-Stadium. 

Thirty minutes before kickoff 
Tuesday night, a severe thunder
storm left several inches of water on 
many parts of the field, despite the 
recent installation of a new drainage 
system. 

"We were ready and psyched to 
play our first home game," said 
sophomore midfielder Ginette 
Buffone. ''After the rain, we carried 
our intensity from Tuesday over to 
Wednesday." 

The Hens' intensity was apparent 
as they dominated, keeping the ball 
in St. Joseph 's end for nearly the 
entire game. 

ln spite of Delaware's aggressive 
play, the Hens and Hawks went into 
halftime scoreless. 

However, the persistent play paid 
off at the 53:56 mark. 

After St. Joseph's junior forward 
Kim . Miller took down Delaware 
junior midfielder Stacy Lukens, the 
Hens saw their opportunity in the 
form of an indirect kick. 

Buffone served a free ball to the 
far post where senior midfielder 
Sara Wilson placed a header past 
Hawks junior goaltender Christy 
Ganc. 

" I was in the right place at the 
right time," Wilson said. "Ginette 
plays good balls all of the time. l 
am just g lad I finally put one in." 

Buffone said the team has 
worked on similar free kick situa
tions. 

"We practice that all the time,'' 
Buffone said. " I knew we had good 
headers, and I hoped someone 
would get to the end of it." 

THE REVIEW/Michele Balfantz 

Delaware sophomore midfielder Ginette Buffone surveys the 
field from the sidelines in the 1-0 win against St. Josephs. 

The goal gave Delaware a 1-0 
lead and enabled them to concen
trate on .defense. 

After com milling the crucial foul. 
Miller had a chance to redeem her
self when a lazy ball 
was defl ected near 

said. "We showed a lot more heart 
in the second half." 

Junior goaltender Rachel Bersin 
recorded a shutout in her first start 
of the season, notching three saves 
in the process. 

The hutout was o. II in 
Bersin 's career ranki ng her 
No.4 all-time at Delaware. 

Delaware's s ix yard 
box at the 59 minute 
mark. 

WOMEN'S 

SoccER 

Ganc recorded four saves 
in the losing effort . 

However, she could 
not convert, knocking -----1---
the ball wide left. Hens 

Grzenda said he told his 
team at half time he want
ed them to defend better 
and come out with even 
more intensity than when 
they began the game. 

That proved to be the .s.J_u ____ o __ _ 
Hawks last good scor-
ing opportunity as the Hens once 
again pounded the ball in their oppo
nents ' end. 

·'The game was a tory of two 
halves: · head coach Scott Grzenda 

.. We needed to win more of the 
50-50 balls:· he said . .. They stepped 
up. did well with that and we came 
out on top.'' 

The Hens wi ll travel to 

Philadelphia on Sunday to take on 
the Unniversity of Penn. 

The Quaker graduated five 
starters from last year's squad, all of 
whom helped lead them to three 
consecutive post-season tourna
ments and two ECAC champi
onships. 

Penn has 18 freshmen and sopho
mores on their roster, with only six 
upperclassmen. 

Grzenda recognizes the history of 
the program. however. and said the 
Quakers are goi ng to be difficult to 
beat. 

''They're a very good team," he 
said. " It's going to be tough. 

"When l look at the rest of our 
schedule. we can either lo. e every 
game or win every game. It 's hard to 
te ll. For every game from now on, 
we have to come to play.~· 
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